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vy Fighting to North of Salonica
SHARP FIGHTING OPENS 

ON FRONT OF SALONICA

Italians Engage Germans in H
rMen
aimel Shim,
id dark grey 
to 17.

DRJA. S. VOGTWhy the Government Should 
Take Over the Grand Trunk

kC.

.95 \
/m

Germans Attack Italians at Hill East of Paralovo, 
Making Initial Gains, Starting Consider

able Battle.

■ Pyjama*,
white, blue 
silk frogs.

the first mortgage, which la held by the 
government!

If a case was ever presented for the 
government of a country taking over, a 
railway. It Is presented today by the car 
famine In Ontario, the shortage in motive 
power and rolling stock, and the complete 
breakdown of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System. If the government took over that 
system tomorrow. It would mobilize loco
motives and cars from the Intercolonial 
and National Transcontinental on the 
Niagara frontier, and would soon rehabili
tate and adequately equip the Grand 
Trunk.

Concurrently with the acute situation, 
that demands relief, we have the admit
ted fact that the government must In any
event take over a portion of the Grand System’ Not long ago Mr. Stuart Lyon,
Truflk, to wit. the Grand Trunk Pacific, then managing editor of The Toronto
and we insist that the entire system delivered several able addresses,
should, and, indeed, must, be taken over. jn which he favored nationalising all die

| railways of Canada. Wc asked at the 
1 time whether Mr. Lyon spoke for hlm- 

The government a year ago exproprl- personally or for The Globe and the 
ated by way of lease that portion of the Liberal party. AiharenUy he epoke for
Grand Trunk which connects the Nation- The Globe, because editorials appeared who ^ janounced hl„ resignation
al Transcontinental with the head of the ln that newspaper soon after along the from the ULdershlp of the Mendels -
lakes, and. Incidentally, took over the Une of Mr. Lyon’s address. But now sohn cholr.Swhlch magnificent organ!-

BE'IERTICT” Why should the government take the 
long, lean line of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, which feikd by a million dollars . 
to pay operating expense» in 1115. and 
permit the Grand Trunk to retain its 
entire system in eastern Canada, and on 
top of all this pay the Grand Trunk 
seventy million dctlars to boot? No gov
ernment could Justify such a deal, and 
no government would att 
aided and abetted by the

r: 1.98 :

a footing at. several points ln the 
trenches of the first line after fierce 
fighting. aJ| Italian counter-attack, 
launched at night, resulted in the re
capture of the greater part of the oc
cupied trenches.

“On Feb. 18, after a preparation by 
heavy and mountain artillery, the Ita
lian counter-attack was resumed un
der good conditions. Fighting con
tinues.

“On the rest of the front there was 
only moderate artillery activity.

“The English fleet bombarded Neo- 
chari (Macedonia). French airplanes 
bombarded the railway station at Kri- 
volak. A British air squadron explod
ed a ‘ depot of munitions north of 
Demir Hlssar.”

Special Cable te The Toronto World.
Paris, Feb. 14.—East of Paralovo, on 

the front north of Salonica, a heavy 
battle has broken out as the result of 
an attack on the Italians by large Ger
man forces. The Germafis chose Hill 
1050, east of Paralovo, for the assault, 
and its momentum was so heavy that 
It broke into the Italian front lines at 
several 
attacks for 
ejecting the enemy from the bulk of 
the positions lost.

The French official communicatipn 
on the Balkan operations, issued JR)- 
nlght, says:

“Eastern theatre : On Feb. 12, after 
violent bombardment, large 

German forces attacked Hill 1050, east 
of Paralovo. They were able to gain

pink, blue 
ids; ' large, 
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Take More German Prisoners 
in Another Successful 

Attack.

Austrian or German Subma

rine Sinks U. S. Craft in
4

Mediterranean. It unless■ enyrt
orooosltlon.

And may we not enquire where the 
opposition stands on this question of 
nationalizing the Grand Trunk Railway

CARRY OUT BIG RAIDy had no contraband points. Italian counter- 
two days succeeded in

Germans Suffer Severely Near 
Arras, Third Line Being

Penetrated. ;

omen’s
U.99
s, here is
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Washington Regards News as 
of Decidedly Grave 

Character. a very
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Feb. 14.—Continuing their 
local attacks on the Ancre, the Bri
tish today captured a strong point 
near Grandcourt, south of the Ancre 
and towards Pys, making a few Gef- . 
mans prisoner.

A big feature of the operations was 
the carrying out of a spectacular 
raid northeast of Arras. The British 
raiders penetrated into the German 
lines to a depth of 250 yards to the 
third German line of defence.

The French aerial service has be-

Special 4s The Toronto World.
Washington, Feib. 14.—The long- 

dreaded •'overt act” apparently was
tien sold, we 

There are 
kid and tan 
styles, with 
> and patent 

soles, low

GOVERNMENT CONTROLS 
BRITAIN’S COAL MINES

ooronritted by an Austrian or German 
submarine In the Mediterranean yes
terday, when the American schooner, 
Lyman M. Law was set on fire and 
sunk by a bomb from a, submarine.

Ten of the crew were saved, accord
ing to despatches reclved by the state 
department here.

American consul Treadway cabled 
the State department as flollowo:

“Advised that at latitude north 88 
degrees 12 minutes, longitude east 
Greenwich, 7 degrees 58 minutes, 
American lour-masted .sailing vessel 
Lyman M. Law, ln flames. No trace 
of crew. Apparently directed Palermo.

Sub Not Identified.
From Sardinia cams the following 

more complete cable:
"The four-masted sailing vessel 

Lyman 11. Law, New York, registered 
New York, 1300 tons, at nine o’clock 
on the twelfth, set on fire by bomb, 
seventy miles west, by submarine 
without a Lag. Coming from Stock- 
ton Maine, directed Palermo. Cargo, 

r; crew ten persons saved, two 
disembarked leaving 
Crew all Americans

elevators and terminal facilities of the that Mr. Lyon Is crossing overseas upon 
Grand Trunk Pacific at Fort William. It a patriotic miorion. which we are sure 
was asked to take over the Grand Trunk ho will discharge with marked ability. 
Pacific between Winnipeg and Prince the public wIV. watch with interest the 
Rupert a year ago, and only postponed course of The Globe, and see whether 
action by advancing several million) dol- here and now It favors nationalizing the 
lars to the Grand Trunk Pacific for the Grand Trunk.
benefit of the Grand Trunk Railway Co., : We will also watch "with interest the 
in order to keep the tinea west of Wlnnl- course taken by The Winnipeg Free 
peg in operation. The present transpor- Press, The Winnipeg Tribune and outer 
tation crisis in Ontario imperatively calls Liberal newspapers in the west. The 
for the nationalization of the old Grand grain growers have repeatedly demanded 
Trunk in eastern Canada. Is any ration- the nationalization of railways, and it 
al course left open for the government, mey oe in order for The Grain Grow ere’ 

nationalize the entire Grand Guide to «peak up on the subject of the

d*d and built up to Its 
Hiding -position among

zatlon he 1 
present co 
the great cforal societies of the world.
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DR. VC GT RESIGNS 
I IS LEADERSHIP

T: i.99 Board of Trade Assumes Possession of All the 
Collieries for the Duration of the War.

SSS tTe mlnetLaMy1 no* general manager of

the London and Northwestern Railway, as controller. ,, W1me Lonaon a tlm<| the majorlty of the mines in South Wales
haveFbeen operated by the government, since the labor troubles in this

section of the mining country last falL

•y

ioots $2.69
heavy solid 
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come active in the Somme sector, and 
last night it dropped many bombs on 
railway stations and junctions to In
commode the Germans.

Creator F Mendelssohn Choir 
Necessary to Sever 
Connection.

Finds 1 Between
Champagne and the Vosges heavy ar
tillery actions are proceeding at sev
eral points.

The official report from British 
headquarters in France tonight reads :

"During the day we captured an 
enemy strong point southeast of 
Grandcourt and took a few prisoners. 

Do Damage in Raid.
“Another very successful raid was 

carried out this morning northeast of 
Arras. We penetrated 250 yards Into 
-the enemy's defences and reached hie 
third line df defences. Two machlri* 
gun emplacements and a number of 
dugo.ua ~ were. completely destroyed. 
Many of the enemy were killed *n the 
dugouts, which they refused to leave. 
We captured 40 prisoners and n ma
chine gun. Our casualties were very 
light

"We also entered the German lines 
last night on the Somm» and north
east of Ypres and Inflicted consider
able casualties.

“A hostile raid attempted east of 
Armentieres during the night was 
repulsed; a second enemy party 
reached our trenches south of Mes
sines, but was quickly ejected.

“Three of the enemy's ammunition 
dumps were exploded today by our 
artillery Are. North of Ypres we causi 
ed a fire in the enemy's lines.

Optimistic and surprising statements ^"L^aeroptt"™, de-
relating to the war fell from the lips str0yed in the air fighting yesterday 

ton says: of Col. Dr. Herbert Bruce and greeted 0n our side of the line, and one of our
The Frederick VÎIL, carrying Count the ears of the two hundred medical machines^ was brought^down/' 

von Bernstorff and other German of- men who tendered him a complimen- by the French war office at Paris fo
ndais back to Germany, will be held tary dinner at the King Edward Hotel njght reads:
up ln Halifax for examination at least iast night. Chief among them was “East of Rhejms we carried out a 

week, and perhaps two, in the cpln- the positive assurance that the surprise attack in the sector of the 
ion of British officials here. The task Deutschland will no longer run the ^“^uring the'da^ln the**regions*^ 
of examining a ship of her size with British blockade, for she is now safely Leg Maisons de Champagne and St. 
nenrlv 700 passengers, a large crew in Britain’s keeping In a northern Hilaire and also on the left bank of 
and big cargo space, in a harbor un- Scottish port That the allies can the Meuse, In the sectors of Hill 304 
orovided with facilities for the work, break thru the German lines at any and Le Mort Homme.
Is expected to present a hard problem, point on the western front when they “]n the Woevre our batteries de
but it is declared that no possibility choose was another remark which gtructively ehel’ea enemy organiza-
jvlll be left that the steamer can carry drew forth thunders of applause, but, tions north of Flirey. The day was
to Germany any kind of contraband, this was only the foreruner for an- relatively calm everywhere else.

British officials-are especially fearful other outburst when he stated that “German aeroplanes in the evening 
that rubber may have been smuggled the British admiralty had captured up dr0pped bombs in the region of Dun- 
Bboard the steamer ln some disguised to the present almost 300 of the enemy Several of the civilian popula-
(orm. They have many specimens submarine ra'ders. tlon were killed and others were
here of pieces of rubber covered with Politics were tabooed and the only WOund-d. Nancy likewise was bom- 
coffee beans and placed In the centre reference to party or government was t,.,rded by aeroplanes this morning, 
of large bean sacks for smuggling past made when Col Bruce stated that in therc bring no casualties, 
the blockade. Lloyd George Britain had the man of "Last night our aeroplanes dropped

Diversion of Shipping. the hoyr in the right place, 1 projectiles on aviation grounds at
The possibility of diverting all ship- and the people were confident Etreillers (Aisne) and Rancourt 

American and Scandtna- that the premier and his (p0mme), on the railway stations at
war council would prosecute the war Athtoa, Hombleux, Voyenne. Ourchy, 
to victory for the allied arms. In the st- Q„entin and Ham 
absence of Dr. Jukes Johnson, the 
chair was taken by Dr. J. A. Temple, 
who had supporting him at the head 
table the guest of the evening. Sir 
Wil'iam Mu lock, Mr. Justice Riddell.
Dr. W. P. Caven and Sir John Eaton,
Sir Henry Pellatt, Ven. Archdeacon 
Cody, Victor Ross and W. C. Teagle.

The addresses were limited to two.
Col. Bruce and Mr. Justice Riddell, 
who responded to the toast “Canada 
and the Empire,” in a manner that 
won him hearty applause.

Responding to “Our Guest,” Col.
Bruce prefaced his remarks by 
stating that he was not 
at liberty to disclose any secrets.
"But," he declared, "I know that the 
British navy has captured upwards of

except to
Trunk Railway System, Including the Grand Trunk.ay
Grand Trunk Pacific? We commend to cur readers the finan

cial statements respecting the ’ Grand 
last March the Grand Trunk, as well Trunk Pacific Railway Co., laid before 

as the Grand Trunk Pacific, would have parliament at i-ts last secelcn, together 
been forced into liquidation except for the with the correspondence annexed thereto 
parliamentary grant of eight million dol- (eeesional papers 282, 1916;. These state- 
lars at the session of 1916. That grant, Ir1e<1^a prove beyond all peradventure that 
by the way, was not solicited. It was unless the government Is prepared to 
simply given by the government to post- preeelrt seventy million dollars to the 
pone action, for then, as now, the govern- (jrand Trunk It roust in the very near 
ment dwelt ln the Temple of Indecision. ovtr the «ttirp Grand Trunk
Oh Dec. 10, 1916, Chairman Smithers. System, tnchUlng the astir»
writing to Sir Robert Borden, practically Qrand Tru^ ptcific. Why, therefore, 
declined a proffered loan of nearly fifteen ajwldd nog the government act prointptiy ? 
million dollars, because, as he pointed 
out. the Grand Trunk could not maintain 
itself any longer if It were to be weighted

SUCCE ISOR APPOINTED
locolate Kid 
asy fitting

His Wol Will Be Taken Up 

by Great English Choir
master.

«j» Be Detained sitwill regret tc learn that owing, to Steamer J
pressure of other professional duties * Halifax for Two 
Dr, A. S. Vogt has decided to discon- _•
tinue his work as conductor of the W'cckfi.
Toronto Mendelssohn Choir, and has 
accordingly tendered his resignation 
to the executive committee. ' The re
cent brilliant concert in Massey Music 
Hall, which revealed a chorus unsur
passed and in some respects utinqualed 
by any ln the twenty years' history of 
the society, will therefore mark Dr.
Vogt's last appearance as conductor 
of the choir. During its twenty years 
of active existence the choir appeared 
in seventy-eight concerts, sixty-two 
of which were given ln Massey Music 
Hall, four ln Carnegie Hall, New York, 
one In Symphony Hall, Boston, six in 
Elmwood Music Hall, Buffalo, two ln 
Gray’s Armory, Cleveland, and three 
lr. Orchestra. Hall. Chicago. When Dr..
Vogt was accorded one year’s leave of 
absence in 1912-13 in order to visit 
the great music centres of Europe pre
paratory to the proposed visit of the 
Mendelssohn Choir to Great Britain 
and the Continent, he entered upon a 
three years’ contract with the Men
delssohn Choir, which expired after the 
concerts of 1916, and which Dr. Vogt 
had intended to mark the period of 
his withdrawal from choral work. It 
was, however, frit that the interests 
of music in Toronto would be best 
served thru his continuance with the

(Concluded on Page 5, Col. 4).

BERNSTORFF MAY DEUTSCHLAND UES 
FACE LONG WAIT IN SCOTTISH PORT

2:2.9:1.49
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ts, full toe 
roof soles; a
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Col. Herbert Bruce Positively 
States Whereabouts of 

Famous Submarine.

f 65loads. Crew 
Hknoarine vessel, 
eroept two English. A description of 
the «Amarine was also received at the 
state department. She was 40 metres 
long with one periscope and a stern 
turret Officiate believe that with the 
data they have on hand, it may be 
possible to discover whether she was 
an Austrian or German submarine, al- 
tbo the fact that she carried no flag 
makes the task difficult.

May Bs Caueue Belli.
If It is proved to have been a Ger

man submarine it is believed that the 
president cannot longer postpone Sf»ng 

and asking author-

l
And what would Immediate action on 

the part of the Dcimbiion Government 
do? First of all. It would give the re- 

I organized and rationalized Grand Trunk 
I all the money end credit necessary for

.,Sn,,xrs‘u,,ur.:srl,£,“,K «- Tr“~ïïfEgovernment might advance by way of 18 actually pinched for cre“,t- B“t 
loan sufficient money to supply any de- stead of Riving the Grand Trunk the 
ficlency in the amount requ:red to meet 000.000 it now demands, l«»t the gov- 
the fixed charges of the Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway for a period of. say, . . ,
five years, anticipating that at the ex- and use it for buying cars and loeo- 
plraticn of that period the net earnings motives wherever it can get them at the 
rapliedb thunder ^«t^cfotuV earliest delivery. The government can 
stances I did not think the Grand Trunk rtso take over a lot of engines and cars 
Railway Company would be Justified in from the Intercolonial, and perhaftf? some 
entering Into any arrangement which 
would involve the accumulation of fur
ther liabilities against that company’s 
revenue. I considered that any such away in Ontario, where the traffic is 
arrangement, involving such increased congested. Anybody with cash can still 
liabilities, would so handicap the com
pany’s necessary power of financing as 
to render It unable to fulfil the ever- ready to do business. The government 
increasing demands of the public and could also make an arrangement for the 
public bodies—demands which could not
possibly be met unless the credit of the ...
Grand Trunk Railway Company wns so adian Northern and the Canadian Pacific, 
maintained as to render possible the 
raising of fresh capital as required.

.49
down with the seventy-million-dollar debt 
it owed on account of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and he went on to say :

i, made of 
shaped toe, 
low heels.

TENDERED BANQUETTO HUNT FOR RUBBER

British Officials Fear Supply 
Has Been Smuggled 

Aboard.

I

Toronto Physician Very Op
timistic When Addressing 

Medical Men.
oyr. i.49

:

ir. eminent take one-qmrtor of that sum

■ .25 before congress ..__
tty to use armed forces of the nation 

"* to protect American shipping. If it 
develops that the sullty submarine is 
Austrian it will ha* en lhe break of 
relations; which officials say may 
cOrm- at any moment now.

There is a general tendency to save 
g break with Austria or to delay any 
actual hostilities with Germany until 
the safety of Americans ln Syria and 
the other portions of the Levant Is 
provided for. It has been nearly two 
weeks since any despatches from Am
bassador Elkus at Constantinople 
have been received.

New York. Feb. 14.—A despatch to 
The Associated Press from Washing-

Satin
’nesday
ir 10c.

.19 Trai «continental and thefrom the
Grand Trunk Pacific, and use them right

.25
buy engine» If they are .on the market

Wed: .20 a

reorganization of the traffic of the Can-
-1;

to take oomc of the engines nowso as
used in unnecessary competitive services 
and have them derated to relieving the

i ednes- ,<r

NO CONTRABAND.
congestion that exists in Ontario. And 
the two official administrations that now 
manage the Intercolonial and the Grand 
Trunk could be consolidated intÿ one ad
ministration that would do twice as 
much united, as they now do separated.

NOW, the Dominion Government must 
take over the Grand Trunk Pacific, but it 
must also take over the old Grand Trunk, 
unless the latter is to go into liquidation, 
or unless the country is prepared to give 
that corporation the sum of seventy mil
lion dollars. For we must remember al
ways that the Grand Trunk Railway Co. 
of Canada owes seventy million dollars on 
account of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
has no security therefor except a second 
mortgage on the Gfrand Trunk Pacific 
enterprise, and the whole of that enter
prise will not sell for enough to pay off

Beagor, Me., Feb. 14.—The schooner 
1 Lyman M. Law, reported sunk on 

Monday bv a submarine, sailed from 
Penobscot Bay on Jan. 6 with 60,000 
bundles of lemon box shocks taken on 
at Stockton a week ea-lier. There was 
no contraband aboard, according to 

| the T. J. Stewart Company of this 
city, the shippers of the enrgo. The 
schooner was to go direct to Palermo 
without touching at any other port. 
The cargo was valued at $31,200 and 
wns Insured.

The Lyman M. Law carried a crew 

(Concluded on Page 2, Col. 3).
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base200 BRITISH SHIPPING 
GIVEN STIMULUS

\
i If we are urging the government to 

alrtlon now. It Is because we wan* the 
members of the government and their 
followers to implement the pledges they 
madie when In opposition. They told us 
when they were fighting the National 
Transcontinental and the Grand Trunk 
pacific that they stood for the principle 
of public ownership and operation of all 
public utilities, 
was
Sir Robert) Borden gave us.

5

De-
vlan ports6to Halifax for examination, 
Instead of to Falmouth, so as to avpid 
the German submarine zone, has been 
earnestly urged by officials of the for
eign steamship companies concerned, 
and an attempt made to «licit the sup
port of the American Government. All 
influential help possible has been offer
ed, but the shipping men have been 
told to put their main reliance in the 
influence of their own governments.

Tuesday’s Arrivals and De
partures Greatest in Past 

Six Months.

and also on 
manufactories east of Tergnler, where 
several explosions occurred.”

The Be’g’an communication says:
“Last night an enemy attack on our 

posts east of Pervyse tailed. Today 
there was an artillery duel along the 
whole front.”

The campaign of 19C4 
fought upon the slogan Mr. (now6

RISK OF LOSS SMALL\Ve want a government-owned ra£tl- 
not a railway-owned govern-Li Please way,

ment.
German Subs’ Failure in Eng

lish Channel is Most 
Marked.

Eut altho the Conservatives have been 
In office for six yeans they have done 

toward*

DYING SOLDIER SENDS
PRAYER BOOK TO GIVER

Friend Now Looking for the Un
known Who Presented It to 

Departing Private.

1 OFF TO HALIFAX.

Ottawa. Feb. 14.—A parity of over 
100 government officials, Including jus
tice department lawyers, customs ex- 
□ miners, transitera, stenographers, 

ficens here express the belief that the ^c.Jef^for,^HaHfax ln^a sp®^:£engcrs 
submarine operations may continue at !^oard the steamer Frederick VIII., 
high tension for a couple of months, j whlch Include former German Ambas- 
they show the utmost confidence in the ’ gador Bernstorff and his suite, 
ability of the navy to cope with the j 
latest campaign with approximately the 
same success as the campaign against 
the U-boats in 1915.

An admiralty official showed to the 
Associated Pres stodey the figures of 
arrivals and departures ‘for yesterday 
at English ports, proving that a larger 
number of vessels entered and departed 
than on any day during the past six 
months. Taking a day at random dur- Special to The Toronto World, 
ing the period since the latest war Washington, Feb. 14-~tetn ‘ ch zone was declared, out of 140 British fWtartMtta state t-weach
arrivals and departures, only four vee- word has been received tonight
sels were sunk, and these figures, ac- lther from Mr. Elkus or from any of the 
cording to the official, give an excel- conguis of the United States stat oned at 

idea of the percentage of loss to points in Asia Minor, or in other sections
_____taking thev risks of the east where Turkey Is in controbvessels taking tne^ risKs OITlhe r, gM of one thousand American

English channel, where J to be detained in Asia Minor is 
British communications are most vital, «row much aaJtatlon here tonight 
the admiralty official says the losses Food guppiies are known to be almost 
have been extraordinarily small at a negligible ln that part of the orient, and 
time when more dhips than usual are the section is known to b# overridden 
being routed thru the channel. with disease, • -

Implementing theirnothing
pledge to nationalize the railways and 
telegraph ltr.es. Hon. Robert Rogers at 
the last session led ue tc believe that 
the govermr < rA looked forward to na
tionalizing all the railways of Canada in 
the not distant future, 
railway right to hand ready to be na
tionalized, and the people of Ontario are 
appealing to the government to take It 

because of the appalling urgency of

ri

, T N the lines north of Salonica the presence of large forces of Germans 
I became known when They attacked Hill 1050, east of Paralovo. The 

Italians who hold this'section of the front became heavily engaged and 
they recovered almost at once the major portion of the first line trenches 
lost at several points. They returned to the assault yesterday, the day fol
lowing the German onset and the fighting is still proceeding. The fact 
that large forces of Germans appear in one place on one day and ln another 
on another day has, probably, a simple explanation. The Russians have 
discovered that the Germans have been shifting large forces of men from 
one front to another and then back again, in order to conceal their shortage 
of men. This constant transference makes its existence known by the out
break of German attacks. The Balkan front, with the prospects of In
creased Italian intervention, has also created uneasiness in the mind of the 
German higher command. That command wishes to ascertain where the 
allies plan to launch their sharpest attack, but they, on the contrary, are 
striving to keep this knowledge from the foe until their bolt falls too late 
tor him to adopt more than the usual measures of defence.

* * • * *
British local operations aiming at the seizure of the Hill of Serre, still 

Proceed on the Ancre front and they captured a strong point southeast 
of Grandcourt yesterday. This success clears the enemy from another 
section of the south bank of the Ancre, between Grandcourt and Pys, and 
* makes the Mlraumont salient a little sharper. Before reducing the hill 

Serre the British may proceed to reduce the Mlraumont Salient, so as 
t0 facilitate the capture of higher ground towards Achiet le Grand junction, 
in order to secure vantage points for their artillery observers. This method 

Keeeeding would also place Serre in a more precarious position and pos-

IContinued on page 2, sole. 1 andZ),

London, Feb. 14.—while naval of-

15, and But here is a
Will the young woman who gave Pto. 

John Reamen of A company, S.lnt Bat
talion, a pray or hook, kindly make known 
her identity to Pte. G. A. Craig, who is 
now «stationed in England? This la the 
substance of a. communication which ha.'-: 
reached The Toronto World asking that 
the inquiry be made public.

pte. Craig writes that Pte. Rea man 
was kilted In action and roauentei him 
to return the prajer book to the young 

in the event cf Ms death, rite 
letter In full follows :
"Editor Toronto World:

“i'lear Sir: Would you mind putting in 
vour paper inquiry for tho young ladv- 
vvho gave John Reamer. Pi the 83rd Bat
talion A company, a prayer book. Hj _ 
was killed in action, nnd he asked me- 
to -ive her H If anything happened to 
hLr i think the young lady lives cn 
siri'.oson avenue, so if you would Insert 
kiï iS vow paper end ask her to com-
numlcD,te°'wdth the address below it-
would gréa y sincerely,

"G. A. Craig.”
No 172147. Pte. G. A. Craig. 
School, Drill Hall, Sandgatfc.

(Concluded on Page' 2, Col. 7).

DINEEN'S FUR COATS AT BIG RE
DUCTIONS.erns 1

PLIGHT OF AMERICANS
IN ASIA MINOR GRAVE

Washington is Unable to Get Into 
Touch With Consuls.

over 
the situation.

The Conservatives in opposition prophe
sied the breakdown of the Grand Trunk 
pacific scheme, and their remedy was 
nationalization. But nothing has been 
done towards nefticrmllzinff the roads

"Tea Pot, 
large sizes 
floral pat- 
Silver de

li Brown 
green or 

y like this 
miss it 
be best, 

b, Si0.00, 
b, $15.50,

Great reductions in Men’s Fur Coate 
are the outstanding feature of the 
Dineen February stock-taking sale of 
furs. Musk at ’ined “oats, with ex
cellent tailoring and finish, choice of 
colters, regti'ar $60, for $45.

B’ack P.usslan Rat Coat, extra 
quality English beaver c’oth she’!, ot
ter shawl col'ar, regu’ar $135, for $110.

One three-quarter lined coat, se'ect 
Canadian muskrat skins, otter collar, 
regu’ar $100, reduced to $75.

One coat, Russian sable gills lin
ing, otter coi'a-. size 42 inches, regu
lar $300. for $250.

Two ontv coats lined w'th Japan 
sea mink, sizes 3$ and 40 inches, re 
gular $175 for $125. W. & D. Dineen 
Company, Limited, corner Yonge and 
Temperance street*.

9-
womanAi

since they came Into power and, indeed, 
they have given money to aggravate the 

evils they condemned. And the rvary
Grand Trunk has fallen down again!

Why are the pepera, the business men. 
the politicians so silent? Is there to be 
another railway exploitation at Ottawa 
under the ausplcw of a working ai • 
rangement between certain leaders cn 
both sides of the house?

If the people slit quiet they will be 
given just another jolt and another big 
vote of money be handed out to a bank-

«
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’ Knrti'England.II
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THE TORONTO WORLD
GERMAN SUBS WATCH 

FOR AMERICAN LINERS
THURSDAY MORNING >
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■ FINANCIAL INSTITUTION * 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETINGISSUE WAR LOAN 

EARLY IN MARCH
!

Canadian" Loan and Agency Com
pany Has Experienced Suc

cessful Year.
The forty-third annual general meeting 

of the London and Canadian Loan an^ 
Agency Company. Limited* was held In 
the company’s offices yesterday, and the 
annual report and statements presented 
were unanimously adopted. In the ab-1 
sence of President Thomas Urn*, the | 
chair was occupied ..by Mr. Casimir a. | 
Gzowskl. vice-president, both of whom , 
were subsequently re-elected to their re- . 
spective offices. The annual étalement 
showed that gross revenue for the year, ■ 
ncludlng the balance brought forward | 
from 1915 of $23.734.52. was $382,814.73. ■ 
The operating expenses and other charges 
amounted to $199,796.60. leaving a net , 
profit of $183.018.13. Four quarterly divi- 
dends of eight per cent, have been paid , 
out of this amount, leaving a balance of 
$83.018.13. j, . „ , ...

Seventy-five thousand dollars of this 
account has been transferred from this 
balance to the ‘rest account, and to the 
cred*t of the “revenue account $8,018.13 
has been brought forward. By this ad
dition, the rest account has been 
creased to $800,000. or equivalent to 64 
•>ei* cent, of the paid-up stock. The total 
assets of the company are now valued at 
$4,068,053.

.

No Mercy Will Be Shown Orleans, Rochester or 
St. Louis, Says Semi-Official 

Berlin Despatch.

:I
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. Bankers Were in Conference 

Yesterday With Minister 

of Finance.
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at her pier In the North Hiver. It tS 
not expected she will sail this week. 
In fact not until she is armed and lias 
a crew of expert gunners.

EVEN GREATER RUTHLE83NES8.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Amsterdam, Feb. 14.—It was learn

ed here tonight that Berlin l as offi
cially announced that the German 
Government will not withdraw a single 
step from the submarine warfare plan . 
against the world's shipping.

The statement further said that the 
entire overseas transport, regardless of 
what nationality, must be considered 
as Germany’s enemy.

It Is believed here that this state
ment foreshadows even more ruthless 
treatment of the vessels of all nations 
regardless of their character.________
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mm■ Special Cable to The Toronto World.
;*l.—a semi-official

message from Berlin to The Frankfur
ter Zeiturig categorically declares that 
should German TJ-boate sight the Or
leans, the Rochester or the St. Louis, 
all American steamers, the vessels will 
be sunk. The Orleans and the Roches- 

to European 
the fact that they are

%FULLEST CO-OPERATION Zurich, Feb.
m VIV

Financial Community Pledges 

Heartiest Support to Ensure 

Success.
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» ter are on their way 
ports, but 
American steamers will not deter the 
submarine commanders from sending 
torpedoes skimming thru the water 
after them, the despatch says.

The Orleans, of the Oriental Navi
gation Company, and the Rochester, 

Kerr Steamship Company, are 
now on their way to European ports. 
Neither of the ships is armed, and 
both have large cargoes. The C" 
Loqis, of the American Line, is still
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i'v s Stflff P-norter. ,
Ottawa, Fob. 14.—The next Cana

dian war loan may be bra-rhi out 
»3rly in Mr-ch. Last week ’
1 it of finance summoned 1 ^.execu
tive committee i f tno Cnnadiftn Bond 
Uealers’ Associntion to Ottawa for a 
conference as to the outlook, and to
day he had a conference with repre
sentatives of the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association on the same subject. No 
information can be given as to the 
n meant, terms or price of the loan, as 
Iheee .detal’s will not be sett’ed until 
tramediateHy before the issue is made.

They will, no doubt, he determined 
then in the light of prevailing condl- 
-tions. It is understood that the min
ister has the assurance of the earnest 
co-operation of the financial commu
nity and of the bond dealers anil 
brokers, whose activity and enter
prise contributed materially to the 
success of the last ’can. In view of 
the exchange situation between the 
United States and Canada, which Is at 
present adverse to Canada, it is re
garded as probable that the securities 
of the new ’can will be made payable 
both in Canada amd in New York.

Today's conference was attended, oy 
rcprceentatlvea of nearly all the char
tered banks of Canada.
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REVOLT IN CUBA DUE 
TO GERMAN PLOTTING

i mm. s

FUiülil! ■ Vhm Vessels yesterdaf reported sunk are. !
Lyman M. Lawr, schooner (Ameri

can), l,30(h tope. -
J. D. Lambert, steamer (British), 

2,1% tone.
Inlshowen Head, ,steamer (British), 

3,060 tons.
Tw-o trawlers (British), tonnage not 

given.
Vessels reported sunk since Feb. 1. 

9»; total tonnage 208.854.
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German Activities in Island
Disclosures,
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45**3::.* W1ALFRED J. RORKE IS

KILLED AT THE FRONT
i

oped by means of money sent from 
New York to Havana.

Suspect German Base.
The British naval authorities, while 

they have failed to discover any Ger- 
suihmarine base in the West In

dies, declare that they have long had 
to suspect the intention of tlhe

Ü London, Feb. 14.—British officials are 
greatly interested in the news of the 
revolutionary outbreak in Cuba where, 
they assert, they have reason to sus
pect German agents have been at wo-rk 
for a long time. Only a few weeks ago.

tommmmm m
Fo:■

^x-.Xfl-:w>AvXÿfc|awias 16*1.Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Lond<n, Feb. 14—Alfred J. Rorke, 

formerly a member of the staff of 
the Central News, Limited, has been 
killed in action. Mr. Rorke was re
cently promoted to be a lieutenant in 
the royal naval division. Mr. Rorke, 
altho only a young man, had had a 
wide experience 
field. For some time he was local 
editor In New York. At the outbreak 
of the trouble in Mexico he was sent 
to Vera Cruz by the Central News, 
proceeding thereto on a United States 
battleship from Norfolk.

When the European war started In 
1914 Mr. Rorke was recal’ed to Lon 
don by the Central News and assigned 
to cover northern France as war cor
respondent. Because of the restric
tions on writers, however, he resigned 
and joined the British army. He re
turned to London some months ago to 
try to obtain a commission. He was 
successful in his efforts, and returned 
to active service. Mr. Rorke during 
his staj) In New York established a 
wide acquaintance among newspaper 
men.

45:■>: tioii
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of«• manBRAND WHITLOCK HELD
PRISONER BY HUNS

Germans Refuse to Permit De
parture of Minister From 

Belgium.

Wm.
■r-

reason
Germans to establish one there, and as., 
a consequence they look with sus
picion upon the Cuban oU project, as 
possibly a blind to hide the establish
ment of 4 refuge from which sub
marines could operate.

Boehm was not a leader in these 
projects, but only had been carrying 
out the orders of a superior, whose 
name is known to the British authori
ties, altho It has not been disclosed.

: Captain Hans Boehm, a German army 
taken from the Dutch

W1ill whiofficer, was
steamer Zeelandia at Falmouth.
Dad in Ms possession a chart of Santa■ ■■••••• -vIv/ivÂ

He111!In the newspaper roi
I; lili S: anSi:>: :« :i Lucia Bay, Cuba, where, according to 

i other papers seized at the same time, 
German agents had secured an oil con
cession. It to the belief here that the 
Santa Lucia project was being devel-

ho
alsifi New York, Feb. 15.—

ogency despatch from Berne, Switzer
land. published here this morning, 

says:
'•The German 

ordered Brand Whitlock, the Ameri
can minister to Belgium, to lower the 
American flag over the legation at 
Bruise's hnve stopped all of Mr 
Whitlock's attempts to communicate 
with V aihlngton a"d are holding all 
American relief workers as prisoners.

"Gustave Herter, a special attache 
of the Be"1 'n embassy, arrived here 
today, bring'ng this word to Ameri
can Ambassador Gerard. He declared 
that Germany hopes by her actions to 
frighten America and force her to re
main neutral.”

-PIGEON FANCIERS MEET

Fifty Birds Entered tn Monthly 
Competition '

The Canadian Pigeon Fanciers Associa
tion held its monthly meeting last even
ing in the S.O.B. Hall. It was the regu
lar monthly competition and about fifty 

i birds were on view comprising specimens 
of pigmy pouters, tumblers, rollers, tip
plers, nuns, and swallows. Special prizes 
of silver spoons were given. Mr. R. J. 
Fleming, chairman of the live stock board 
of the C. N. B., who was a visitor, con
gratulated the association on the rme 
entry at last year’s exhibition. When 
3010 birds were entered. During the ev
ening a d4*cu>#'on on exhibition classifi
cation took piece and judges for the 
C.N.B. were nominated.

mmnews
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« anDESTRUCTION OF DEUTSCHLAND UES
SCHOONER REPORTED IN SC0H1SH PORT
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of nine men in addition to her cap
tain, all Americano.

OTHER STEAMERS SUNK.

(Continued from Page 1).i VON BERNSTORFF: I hope our subs, don’t take this for a Red Cross. thaI M
th'fe hundred German submarines

that the British steamer lnishowen north of Scotland, and 1,000 pounds 
Head has been sunk. Her crew was of gold were captured with her. 
landed. No Longer Fear Zeppe.

The F. D. Lambert, a British steam- | The British people no longer fear 
ship of 2,195 tons gross, was sunk last the raids of the zeppelins, as proven- 
night - by a German submarine, ac-,tive measures have been devised by 
cording to a notice posted at Lloyd s which any attack will prove of little 
Shipping Agency today. Four mem- effect. Britain has found a means to 
beta of the crew escaped in the port defend herself from the German raid- 
lifeboat and are believed safe. The ers of the air."
rest of the crew were landed today. Regarding the allied armies he.

Two British trawlers also have been stated that he had been assured by 
sunk. officers in high command who had

The pilot and 144 of the crew of the turned from the front that the allies 
steamer Afrlc have been landed. could break thru the German lines

when they pleased, but that they 
waiting their own time, 
were far superior in heavy guns and 
munitions of all kinds, and there 
no question of the outcome. The al
lied aeroplane fleet he described as far 
ahead of the enemy, and was doing a 
great work on the western front.

For the Canadian armies and the 
medical and dental corps he had the 
greatest praise. The Ontario hospital 
at Orpftgton, he said, would very soon 
have 2,080 beds, and was In his opin
ion, the finest Institution of its kind 
overseas. / "It is a credit to your gov
ernment and the people of Ontario,'* 
he" said. Their medical men had been 
winning fame for Canada, and he was 
told by a high imperial authority that 
he liked tp see the Canadian "grads" 
in the service, as they possessed greA 
Initiative! and resource.

the
draPRESENTATION TO POLICEMAN.

At Court street police station 
night Inspector Dickson, on behalf of 
the men of the divtoon, presented Police
man Norton (89) with a fine oak writing 
desk, as a token of esteem, on the oc
casion of Ms no Triage recently. The 
inspector made'-the present ation with a 
short address appropriate to the event, 
to wh'ch the recipient suitably re
sponded.

FUND STEADILY GROWS 
FOR MARGUERITE CLARKE

:the undertaking would probàbly cost 
about $250,000.

YV. F. Maclean, M.P., who wajs well re
ceived, said he esteemed it a privilege to 
be present at the unveiling of the honor 
roll, and declared that, of all the ' con
stituencies in Canada, the constituency 
which had sent the most men was that 
of South York. ‘‘Between fo$ir.;and Live 
thousand went to the front at the first 
call for right and liberty,’’, said,. " the The fund for the education and 
speaker. ’’It did not require compulsion, other needs of Marguerite Clarke, the 
Five years ago we were living a lunn- ! jittle blind girl whose sad story has
fnriantfy mtoThe greatest war the wol-ld ; now become widely known thru the 

has ever seen; but. most of all. we now i columns ot The Toronto World, grew 
have the privilege of th.nkmg of the men ; quite perceptibly as a result of yes- 

the front, and of looking terelay’s contributions, Not many 
, Our empire is I,gthu* names are given, but two gifts of

world and, most of all, for the I considerable s’ze have been added, and 

smaller nations of Europe,” said the cti.er cont Ibutions show that interest 
speaker, who proceeded to contrast King | in various quarters is being awak- 
George and democracy of the British peo- ened.
pie with the katser and has in-lit ary eysr Among the contributors of yester-
tem" will Erect Memorial. was » man, who came Into the

In conclusion Mr. Maclean said: “What office and quietly announced that he 
we Intend to do in South York we can’t wished to give something to the little 
quite talk about at present, but I do be- blind girl. He handed over three dol- 
Meve that the Townishi-p of York and the ja leaving merely initials bv which

It might be acknowledged. When bus • 
one. At the present time parliament is men take time to do this, the human 
trying to do everything possible- for the side of life seems made of very heart- 
men who are fighting for the flag and for touching material, 
those dependent upon them. Contributions previously ac-

Among the speakers were: Aid. H. H. *
BaU, Councillor Chas. Mackay, President knowledged ......................................
Fred Norman, Deputy Reeve F. H, Miller Men of -08th Battalion..............

Some Friends .. ..................... ..
Mrs. Tremble, Niagara Falls..
E. H..............................................................
B M. and T...................................
Mrs. H. D. Hall ................ ..............

Aif etc.last
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HONOR HEROES OF 
0AKW00D DISTRICT

aniSTREET CAR ABLAZE.

While tinning the corner of King arid 
Stvrbcurne streets last night the con
troller of Belt Line car No. 1940 Started 
a blaze which ignited the interior of the 
vestibule and caused a slight mnto 
among the passengers. The fire was got 
.mder control by the car crew and by
standers. The motorman was not in
jured. ___________________________________

; who went to 
after them.1 r©~

Unveil Tablet Inscribed With 
Names of Over Hundred 

Soldiers.

wore 
The allies

A previous despatch from St. John, 
N.B., announcing the sinking of the 
lnishowen Head, said one member of 
the crew was lost.

THIRTY-EIGHT SURVIVORS.

London, Feb. 14.— Thirty-eight sur
vivors of the British steamer . Azul, 
and the sailing vessel Eudora, which 
were sunk by a submarine, are com
ing ashore.

The name of the place where the 
seamen are landing evidently has been 
deleted from the above despatch by 
the censor in London. The Azul, a 
steamer of 3074 tons, was reported 
Feb. 12 by Lloyd’s as probably sunk. 
Twelve survivors from the vessel had 
been rescued, the despatch said. The 
steamer was last reported as having 
sai’ed from Buenos Aires Jan. 1.

There are two sailing vessels nam
ed Eudora—a four-masted British 
ichooner of 1992 tons and a three- 
nasted Norwegian schooner of 315 

tons.

was
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WAR SUMMARY ^.

PiRATEPAYERS’ MEETING
- i

y<

Government and Municipal 
Representatives Address 

Big Gathering.

to;
t$624.15

25.00
50.00

(Contlnnrd From Page 1.)
I H Besides keeping up their activity on thesibly compel its evacuation.

Ancre, the British carried out another of their smashing raids at a point 
In the German lines northeast of Arras, penetrating into the defences of 
the foe a depth of 350 yards, so as to reach his third line. They made 
forty prisoners and they destroyed a number of dugouts with their inmates, 

■h c -'or many Germans refused to leave them. The British also entered the 
German lines on the Somme an dnortheast of Ypres in a night expedition. 
British artillery exploded three German ammunition dumps and it caused 
a fire among the hostile trenches north of Yprés.

British seaplanes carried out an important expedition against the harbor 
of Bruges, in-Belgium, yesterday, and they effectively bombed the shipping 
there. Bruges is an unusual point for aeroplane attack, the usual target 
being Zeebrugge. The raiders brought down a German aeroplane.

• . s * * *

and others. ,.
At the conclusion of. the proceedings a 

hearty vote of thanks was accorded W. F. 
Maclean. M.P., and H. H. Ball and the 

and members of* York Township 
The names inscribed

2.00■ 2.00'/ho annual meeting and smoking con-I 3.00cert in connection with the Oakwood 
Ratepayers' Association was held last 
evening in Oakwood Hall, Oakwood ave
nue, President Fred Norman in the 
chair, when the honor roll of the men 
of the district who have enlisted was 
unveiled by Reeve Thos. Griffiths. The 
tablet, which is of solid oak, with Ionic 
capitals, was made by Fred Non nan 
and is considered one of the handsomest 
pieces of work of its kind in Toronto. 
The number is far from complete, there 
doing over 100 more names yet to be in- 

» French squadrons of aeroplanes devoted much attention to the railway scribed, ample space having been pre
stations in the rear of the German lines of the Somme the night before last, vided on the tablets for Insertion of 
"dropping bombs on those at Atlxles, Hombleux, Voyenne, Ourchy, St.vîQuentin sa-'4le- , .
and Ham. The official communication issued at Paris last night gives no data tcinX*to thî rS crf Oakw^xf whTtïïd 
for determining the reason for the action at this time, whether the i reach are donned the khaki in defence of the em- 
preparing the ground for an infantry advance, or merely incommoding the. i pire, and in some cases had paid the. su * 
■movements of German troops. Germany, American refugees say, is conduct- preme sacrifice. "In these troublesome 
<na- heavy troop movements at the present time. Doubtless many of the Ger- times wc have tried to do what lay in Jin divisions are proceeding to the Somme. - *

• year we ootiitnbuled a quarter of a mil
diou dollare to the Toronto and Yfork 
Patriotic Fund, and leceu U y we' con
tributed another quarter of a million to 
iie Siune furtd. In all the large amounts 
ontributetl by the various districts in 

Ontario, Y'ork Township’s was by far the 
largest. But this is as nothing: to the 
noble deeds of the men who have gone 
from our midst to protect us.

"It is, up to our members of parlia
ment to look after our heroes and s#*e 
that everything risible is done for them 
to provide for their future.” he said. 

Many Attend Meeting.
Among those present were :

Maclean, M.P.. Aid. H. H. Ball, Deputy 
Reeve W. M. Graham. F. H. Miller, Reeve 
Griffiths. Frank Barber (township engi
neer), Clifford E. Blackburn, J.P., Corp. 
Tom Abrams (returned wounded from 
front), J. R. MacNicholL School Trustee 
Ed Birch, W. E. Edwards, Councillor C. 
Mackay. Thos. Barker, and a sergeant- 

After an interval of major of the Coldstream Guards, retum- 
On ed. wounded.

The musical portion of the proceedings 
vas contributed by C. Wilson, C. Bishop, 

Tom Brown and E. Williamson, who 
rendered “Heroes of the EmD’re.” spe
cially composed for the occasion, and 
which was enthusiastically receivèd by 
the capacity audience.

Regarding the water quest1*on in the 
' ownslrp, Frank Barber, town-hip eng - 

gave an ou time of the scheme pro

reeve
council and visitors 
on the roll are as follows: , . ^

Lovait brothers, S. Wooding, F. Ed
wards, C. PaiTDtor, W. Harvery, R. Taylor, 
T. Buchan. R. Geggie. A. Denton, S. Bur
ton. W. Bailey. H. Tobfrte. W. Fryers. J. 
yp-ate^. W. Downes. J. Roberts. I. Kel- 
lett, W. Ottoway, F. Durbin, F. Rodbard. 
H/ McPhail. T. Taylor. A. D^ton. F. 
Newton. F. Roves. P. Moon. L. Edgar. ». 
Alton. W. Reid. C. Apted. T. Rodda. H. 
Ryder. H. Clarke. H. Hodge. E. Brown, 
TX Boerie. E. Edgar. J. Jarvis. C. Wages, 
F. Vincent. S. Bailey. W. Cootper, A. 
Rodgers. W. Perkms, W. Hopkins, A. 
Peters. F. Pierce. H. Ohimnian. R. Bro- 
riliv. J. Fawn. C. Kent, T. Ros-e. C. Mann. 
C. H'-dilow. J. Birtterworth, H. L^ttlewood 

Davidson. C W’ltiajn-

1.00-

SPIDUKE OF CONNAUGHT TO 
COMMAND VOLUNTEERS

r

FRACTURES LEG.

Seven-year-old Bernard Minonon. 
233 St. Helen's avenue, fell off a caVt 
near his home yesterday and fractur
ed his right leg. He was removed to 
the Hospital for Sick Children In the 
police ambulance.

Britain Will Raise Large Force for 
Home Defence.

- fi
Two Youth* Injured in Sleigh

Accident at Riverdale Park tGe«nfleifll Cable tn The Toronto World.
London, Feb. 14.—King George has 

written to the lord lieutenants of the 
English counties requesting their aid 
in the organization and equipment of 
a force to take the place of the terri
torials as defenders of the British 
shores in case of invasion. Men who 
for reasons of health and age are un
able to stand the strain of war over
seas have volunteered for this duty. 
He appeals for the valuable aid of the 
lord lieutenants on behalf of the volun
teer force. He also announces that 
he has appointed as commander-in- 
chief of these forces Field Marshal the 
Duke of Connaught.

hereARRIVES SAFELY IN ENGLAND-
Joseph Chargois, 16 years old. and 

George Kerr, 15 years, both of 63 Special to The Toronto World.
Gould street, were the victims of a , Niagara Fais, Ont-, Feb. 14.:—Q. H. 
bad accident which occurred on the Ball, former secretary of the locaJ 
Riverdale slides last night. Chargois Y.M.C.A., has arrived safely in Liv- 
has a fractured leg and is badly bruis- ’ erpool on board the Adriatic. He is 
ed about the face and body, while Ills i cn Lis way to the front to serve with 
companion is suffering from shock and the Y.M.C.A. 
cuts on the face and head. The boys 

first treated by Dr. Addison, then

l

S T'b'vrrmsr'm. A 
«W H -C. Rou-nds^l1 R. S. Walnntone. T. 
Trxhneiton*. T. C. WitkeMeM W. S. W*ke- 
f’A,M R. P. Wakfrfto-M. H. W. W»k^^d. J. 
Wq.kwfl^M. E. W-Wi^d. H. Onib’fosrd, J 
rt^rFix-n'Ttitr. W. a A. ngster, A.
Ro.i6.tepd. C. W. A. W
nawe. J. L. "Woleitenholme, A. T. Harris. 
r*. t. Abrmis P. J. Cameron Sr., J. 
r-oroorun ,Tr.. D C^im^ron 
t Co,rneaon. J. Oim^ron. A. Saunders. F 

C. O.TVU (7. jiri^ XTr
r->,<,-TVTx*n. C. find A. WWams, S. nnd W.

r*ha'">'CV’cV
W. and E Rv^ll, S. and F V»ito. W. and 
A. Hubtoard, E. and G. Wliiitehead.

STs I (

Eneni’“IvdS-t* *■■■; *
CHARGED WITH FRAUD.were

removed to St. Michael’s Hospital in 
the police ambulance.

The accident was due to the sleigh 
dashing into another at the bottom of 
the hill. The boys were extricated and 
carried to a shed adjacent, from which 
they were subsequently removed to/ 
the hospital.

M German submarines have sunk throe more vessels of a tonnage of 6500 or 
thereabouts, one being an American schooner of 1300 tons, in the MedXer- 

The supposed sinkings in British waters, therefore, total a little more 
The foe also destroyed two trawlers, ^ut it 

requires imagination to classify these as merchantmen. Thus the“Ger- 
roan submarine campaign is daily obtaining- smaller ahd smaller re
sults. France has not suffered from it at all. As the German impotency in
creases Berlin keeps making more and more ferocious threats of her coming 
treatment of neutral vessels. This action aims at frightening neutrals, so as 
to compel them to tie their ships up In harbor as much as possible In the 
spring, so as to handicap the allies in the coming fighting. As the allies have 
foreseen this manoeuvre, they can hardly have committed the blunder of not 
preparing for It months ahead. —

pr<
Miss Ethel McKenzie, 314 Willard 

street, was arrested last night by Act
ing Detective Young on a charge of 
fraud. The charge was laid by Miss 
Jessie Daly, 21 Connaught avenue, and 
had reference to a sum of $12, alleged 
owing for rent.

ranean 
than 6900 in tonnage. T
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Feb. 14.m POLICE MIGHT HELP.
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patgn ar 
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MOUNT DENNIS Will Ask for Sum of Money to Give Aid 
in Cases of Destitution Discovered. WORK AMONG JEWS.

SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL. Consequent on the fire by which an 
east end woman and her family were 
rendered homeless old destitute recent
ly. Deputy Chief Arc Who Id announced 
vefiterday that an effort would oe made 
by the police tc. have the city council 
grant a sum of money, by means of 
which inspectors of police divisions 
would be enabled to aid in cases ct ex
treme want. The deputy added that 
Cltief of Police Grasett would gladly act 
as custodian of any moneys subscribed 
by the public for thto purpose.

Reports on fine work done during 
the year among the Jewish poor were 
given at the annual meeting of the 

„ Co-operative Board of Jewish Chari
ties, Mrs. Loeser in the chair.
L. A. Hamilton, the speaker of the 
evening, gave an address on immigra* 
tion. A talk on Jewish federation and 
what it will mean to the community 
was given by Mrs. I. H. Siegel, 
musical program by the Misses Vise | it at night when retiring; use enough 
and Pearl Brodey and Mr. Blankensee to moisten the scalp and rub it in 
followed by the singing of the na- gently with the finger tips, 
tlonal anthem closed the meeting.

W. F.
* held

Inst evening, under the ausnices of 
the Mount Dennis branch of the Can
adian Red Cross. Progressive euchre 
—as engag'd in and a musical pro
gram was also rendered by Mrs. W 
N. Cook, soprano, and Miss Louise 
Webster, elocutionist. •

* A very successful social was the ne1
The renewed fighting on the Kimpolung-Jacobeni road, in Rumania, and 

the Carpathians has significance only from the fact that it took the Germans 
a week or ten days to mass enough men for the counter-blow against the 
Russians, now attempted, but not successful. The Russians a short time ago 
took the offensive on this road: in the direction of Transylvania and Hungary. 
They captured two series of positions before stopping, 
snore than a week the enemy is now striving to regain what he has lost, 
the Russiah front between the Carpathians and the Gulf of Riga the enemy 
has also become lively In the making of attacks probably for reconnaissance 
purposes. This renewed activity betokens nervousness, it may even betoken 
n coming offensive directed against the Russians for some larger local object 
than usual, perhaps, even to regain the ground lost to the offensive of Brusiloff 
last year. If the enemy attacks Brusiloff he will have all the fighting he wants

**«=**

some of her
various fronts for the spring campaign to open next week or the week after 
has its own significance. It reveals that Germany has formed a new mass of 

during the winter with troops moved home from the front 'ast 
Having formed a new mass of manoeuvre, Germany will probably 

try to attack the allies either at some point in the 3000 miles of lines she holds 
but a chance' still exists that the enemy at this late hour will attempt a deeper 
ate raid cn the British Isles. Such a raid would have obvious advantages for 
him, advantages so great that but for the efficiency of the British navy he 
would have attempted it almost at the beginning of the war. By this time the 
German higher command has grown mad enough and desperate enough to em
bark on any forlorn scheme.
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The only sure way to get rid of dan- 
droff is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, get about four 

A ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply
*

SETTLEMENT PROBABLE.

Justice Britton Ad looms Suit Over Sale 
of Horses.M CONVICTION QUASHED.

Do this tonight, and by morning 
most, if not all, of your dandruff win 
be gone, and three or four more ap- 

„ , _ plications will completely dissolve and
The Poison Shipbuilding Company entlTfiIy destroy every single sign and 

are building two wooden vessels of a trace of it- no matter how much dan- 
combined tannage of 75 000 and valued . have
at $900,000 for Norway, and expect to 7 U.n / .. , o]1 ._hini.
have them completed about mid- Tou,. wf find, too, that all itch Og 
sunvr-er. The company also have » a*d di^in* ot ^ p, j’J h,2- 
ntrmber of smaller vessels contracted once’ and your hair will be fluffy, m 
for. and it is expected that Toronto trPjus; S'ossy, si ky and soft, ^nd 
shipbuilders will get a large share of aT,d ,eel a hundred times bett-r. .tS» AJ
a.n expected increase in the number of You can get liquid arvon at aw ■ ■ Sf ‘
vessels to be constructed to take the drug store; It is inexpensive on* -41 K?? the
place of the war's wastage, never fails to do the work, f E '-«Ptir

Ul

Convicted al*out three wwlcs ago on a 
^h?.rge of having Unitor in ptoccH other 
h^n a privmto dwelling house and filled 

<200 and coetw by Magistrate Davidson 
t -Mirr.ico for the offence, th** case 

against Fred Se.nford yesterday was 
quashed without copte and tne money he 
naid as a fine wéls ordered to be refund
ed to him.

SHIPBUILDING DEVELOPS.The proverbtl-itv of a K^ttiprnnnt caused 
Tn«s*f<*e Britton to ‘mi no^to^n*’
fl-g,a,rt-4vrdav the act^^n of O. B Pheppard 
rf the Tho^tre ae"» $n.«it C. A
■’"throe of Rerw^itorv frv- 
-f the prof’.ts from the stipnily of
v,z>rceq to th« dooTtment. An rc-
ronrut frvr $*nnn tojidere/t by Mr. Burns 
XV-» q reW^-o-^ a,<s too amp’l.

m.<1 ’tta Oinemmifc-s deVfs the dejt>'*v+-
^ent th-n $5'- noq U Fnndon Feb 14__The Snnnleh

W'th About $36 000. Th» Brussels has taken overaiBA '-Fort-tr oy, of $790^ 75 for h’rel mmi8ter ^ Brussels J1»» taKen over
and $io 808.S5 for de^th and iniury com- l the American interests in Belgium,
- --------•■'on. The balance Is said to be sai’s an Exchange Telegraph despatch

from Amsterdam.

The news^that Germany has begun to pour troops towards aeer
nosed for Section A. wh ch comprises 
•he district bounded on the south by the 
•'tv hm1 ts. north hv Fglipton avenue, 
east by the city l’mits, west of Yonge 

Lreet. with a pcmilation of 11 000 peo
ple. He sa d : "The water will be car
ried along Egiinton avenue by a 24-inch 
-nVn. coming from a 36-inch main on 
Duplex avenue, with feeders on Oakwood.
Vaughan, Spadina and Wychwood ave
nues. Later on there will he just a few 
additions. This is the whole situation." 
said Mr. Barber, who pointed out that $3269.31,
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS! SOLDIERS!
STORE OPENS AT 

8.30 A.M.
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

f

RS ! Fox's Improved Non-Fray Spiral 
Puttees. Special, $1.60 per pair.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

!

Some of the Friday Bargains in the Great February 
Sale of Furniture, Housefurnishings and Silverware

$8.75 to$11.25 Table 
Cloths, Friday, 

Each $7.75

:er or
Equipping an Office 

for the House
wife

Easy to Find Things 
in a Kitchen 

Cabinet
.

1par. It tt 
this week, 
11 and has

?
$47.50 Wilton Rugs 

Reduced Friday to 
$34.50 Each

C* XTRA close finely 
Smd rugs with medium size Oriental

Chintz Curtains With Valance, 
Regular $1.40, Friday,

Set, 95c

a m
\A\SSNESS.

a 8 learn- 
has offl- 
German 

v a singlo 
■fare plan

1
RISH bleached linen damask table 
cloths in several border designs ; sizes 

2Vz X l/2, l/z x 3, 2/2 x 3/2, or 2/2 
x 4 yards. Regular $8.75 to $11.25. 
Friday, ceicH

Pillow shams or ternie covers with 
lace insertion and lace trimmed edges ; 
size 32 xj&2 inches. Regular 70c. Fri
day, pair

English white bath towels with hemmen 
ends; size 22 x 44 inches. Regular ; 85c.
Friday, pair......................................................69

Irish plain tea toweling, with red borders; 
22 inches wide. Regular 12 y2c. Friday, 
yard

gPECIALLY made up sets of rich new chintzes, includ
ing small allover medallions, allover floral patterns 

and lattice, block or conventional scroll effects on 
white, cream, ecru, 
of the curtain is double hemstitched ready for shirring on 
a rod, and the valance is in the Dutch effect. Size to fit 
windows 3 feet wide by 6 feet long. Regular $1.40. 
Friday, set

Madras curtain muslin with new floral, conventional or 
stripe designs, white or light ecru, 36 to 50 inches wide. Regu
lar 25c to 40c. Friday, yard................................,................... 20

Cretonnes and chintzes in wide variety of floral, scroll, 
block, check, stripe and conventional allover patterns; 30 and 
36 inches wide. Regular 30C'to 40c. Friday, yard...... .25

Silk-finished velours and velvets in rose, blue, brown, 
green or crimson; 50 inches wide. Regular $1.50, $1.75 and 
$2.00. Friday, yard .............. • , ...................... ................... 1-19

Tapestry curtains, heavy, reversible and mercerised, have 
scroll design," tassels and knotted fringe; 45 to 5o inches wide; 
2?s yards long. Regular $4.50y to $6.00. Friday, pair. .3.75

Nottingham lace and scrim curtains in white, ivory or ecru; 
2 >4 to 3 yards long, 36 to 50 inches wide. The floral, medal
lion, allover lattice, block or scroll effects are new, and the 
grounds are strong and even. Regular $1.25 to $2.00. Friday,

1woven Wilton

and small Persian patterns. Size 9 x 
10’6”. Regular $47.50. Friday, each

34.50
[i that the 
bardless of 
considered

t pink, green or'fawn grounds. The top■H: 7.75atB; English seamless tapestry rugs, in
cluding Oriental . patterns 
grounds, floral chintz combinations, 
chint? patterns on green grounds, and. 
2-tone centres in rose, green, blue or 
brown, with chintz borders. Size 9* x 
10* 6”, regular $17.50 and $18.75. 
Friday, each, $14.25. Size, 9 x 12 , 
regular $19.50 and $21.75, Friday,

15.75

pis state- 
re ruthless 
ell nations on tan HAT HOUSEWIFE is 

there who doesn’t 
■> realize the import

ance of a systematic method of 
keeping her personal and 
household accounts, so that 
she’ll know just where and 
how every bit of her money 
has been expended?

But to manage the affairs of 
the home in a business-like man
ner the proper equipment is sure
ly necessary, which gives reason 
for the following furnishings, spe
cially selected because of their 
convenience, home-like appear
ance and low price : '

Writing desk, fumed finish, 26 
inches wide, 4o inches high* drop 
leaf writing bed, fitted interior, 
full length drawer and under shelf. 
Price................. .................. 5.75

w95tr.
53

HE MODERN KITCHEN
Cabinet is a marvel of 
convenience and ap

pointment, for everything re
quired in the preparation of 
the meal or for baking is right 
at your finger tips.

And the February Sale of 
Furniture affords the house
wife an unusual opportunity 
to procure one at a saving. 
For instance, particular atten
tion is called to the low price 
of one at

It is made of oak in a golden 
wax finish. The top section has 
white enamel interior, containing 
round metal flour bin with sifter 
and glass indicator so one can see 
how supply is holding out. It 
also has shelves for groceries and 
dishes; glass jars for spices, tea, 
coffee and sugar; memorandum 
pads for groceries, trays for milk 
and bread tickets, change, etc.; 
and card of suggestive news. The 
lower section has pull-out metal 
top, baking and cutting board, 
sliding shelf for cooking utensils, 
rack on door for pie plates, pot 
lids, etc. ; lower section for pots 
that are blackened by fire, and to 
the right tin-lined, mouse-proof 
drawers for - bread, cake, cereals, 
etc. It’s a great aid to an order
ly kitchen, for there is a place for 
everything, tebruary Sale price, 
each .

TING 1,T
Iti.

10
j Bleached madapollam, somewhat heavier 

than nainsook; 36 inches wide. Regular
18c. Friday, yard......................

English cream all-wool flannel in medium 
weight; 30 inches wide. Regular 60c. Fri
day, yard.........................................................

Striped flannelette with dark stripes on 
light grounds; 27 inches wide. Regular
12 y-2. c. Friday, yard...............

English hemstitched cotton pillow cases 
in heavy weight; sizes 42 x 33 or 45 x 33 
inches. Regular 55c. Friday, pair... .45 

English bleached circular pillow cotton, 
44 inches wide* Regular 27c. Friday, per 
yard

eachhi spec 'kj«
Washable wool bath rugs in green, blue 

or brown, with band borders. Size 49 x 36 
inches, regular $2.35. Friday, each, $1.65. 
Size 27 x 54 inches, regular $5.00. Fri
day, each.......... ............................ .. •

Brussels carpet with Oriental patterns on 
tan grounds, conventional patterns on brown 
or green grounds, or 2-tone effects in rose, 
green or blue; 27 inches wide. Regular
$1.15 to $1.40. Friday, yard............ .98

Remnants of inlaid linoleum in wide 
variety of patterns; from 2 to 6 yards, 
mostly -2 yards wide. Regular $1.20 to
$1.65. Friday, square yard............

China matting with checks and stripes 
natural color grounds; 36 inches wide. Reg
ular 15c. Friday, yard........................ .. -11

14m
m

45 -f

2.95sent from ■ $
10ise.

Il-.ies. while 
r any Ger- 
t West In- 
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project, as 

to establish - 
which sub- •

.. 35.50 95pair
—Fourth Floor.

23
Bleached sheçting in plain or twilled 

weaves; 70*inches wide. Regular 35c and
37c. Friday, yard........................................ 30

White crochet bedspreads in several pat
terns, have hemmed ends; size 75 x 90 
inches. Regular $1.89. Friday, each, 1.50 

Canadian white union blankets with pink 
or blue borders. Finished.separately. Size

Friday, 
.... 5.00 

—Second Floor, James St. ^

59 Writing desk, fumed oak, 29 
inches wide, large drop leaf writ
ing bed, fitted interior, long draw
er, copper ‘knobs and full length 
shelf. Price .

Combination

on
Note These 

Bargains In Men’s 
Clothing, Friday

sr In these 
sn carrying 
rior, whose 
bah author!- 
l.aolosed. . 10.75—Fourth Floor.

bookcase and 
writing desk, quarter-cut golden ] 
oak. Bookcase has two leaded 
glass doors, drop leaf writing bed, 
deep drawer and book shelf base ; 
size 29 inches wide, 66 inches 
high. Price

Writing desk table, quarter-cut 
golden or fumed oak, pediement 
back for paper and envelopes, 32- 
inch top, long drawer, antique 
drop pulls. Price

Writing desk table, walnut or 
mahogany, Jacobean rope turn
ings, 38 inches wide, pediement 
back for paper and envelopes, 
moulded rim, full length drawer,
2 drop handles, crossbar side sup
ports. Price

Desk chairs at 4.50 to 11.50 
—Furniture Building,
Co/ner James and Albert Sts.

In the Stationery Dept.
Canvas bound ledger^ 

leather corners.
300 pages 
500 pages 
Petty cash books, .25 and .65 
Memo books -.
Desk pads ...
Desk calendars
Journals..........

—Main Floor, James St.

5c Bedroom Papers 
Reduced Friday to 

3y2c Roil
1ES m Men’s $12.50 and $13.50 Suits for 

$9.90; Youths’ Suits Reduced to $4.75? 
and $4.00 and$4.25 Men’s Trousers 

for $2.95.

ft 64 x 82 inches. Regular $6.00. 
pair _•.•_ •■•■■■» •PORT 5-1

I
Men’s Knives forWatch 

Chain, Half Price, 
$1.00 to $1.50

17.90ip ALANCES of several lines of bed- 
15 -room papers, with white grounds 
and floral stripes in pink and green. 
Regular 5c. Friday, single roll. . . .3%

9-inch border to match. Regular 1 /c.
Friday, yard ...................................................*

Bedroom, dining and living-room papers 
. with floral patterns or stripes on grey or 
buff grounds. Regular 10c. Friday, single
roll.......................................................................7

9-inch border to match. Regular 2/c.
Friday, yard ........................................ • *2

American 2-tone living-room paper with 
leaf pattern in blue or green on oatmeal 
ground. Regular 35c. Friday, per single

C MARTLY Tailored Tweed Suits with mixtures in me- 
•3 dium and dark greys, pin checks in brown, and wor

sted finishes in brown with golden thread 
stripe; 3-button, single-breasted style, natural 
shoulders, extra well finished, and with dur- 
able twiU linings. Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. #12.50 

8ggr Y and $13.60. Friday, suit
ttSQp _t Youths’ Suits of union worsted, a material

cotton, which adds to the 
Browns

1le 1). ’
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■
■i 9.8-0 8.50EST Pocket Knives with handle of 

sterling silver or rolled-gold plate. 
Have ring and are a suitable size 
for attaching to the watch chain. The 
blade is of fine tempered steel and there

* Vwith a mixture of 
wearing quality, 
and dark greys, with thread 
stripes in darker shade. 
Sizes 32 to 36. Friday spe
cial, suit ................ 4.75

Men’s Trousers of Eng
lish worsteds, in dark grey, 
with striped patterns; have 
side straps, belt loops, two 
side, two hip, and a watch 
pocket. Sizes 32 to 
42. Regular $4.00 
and $4.26. Friday. y
pair ................ 2.95 /j
Main Floor, Queen SL /. I

... 35.50
Other kitchen cabinets in the 

February Sale of Furniture are 
priced at $21.00, $29.00, $36.50 
and $39.00.

■—Furniture Building,
Comer James and Albert Sts.

|1

■ - is a nail file. Regular $2.00, $2.50 and 
$3.00. Friday, each, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50

—Main Floor, Yonge SL

y
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Vi Silver-Plated HollowWare, Re
duced Friday From $4.00 

and $4.50 to $2.50
A huge assortment, comprising hundreds 

of pieces of new up-to-date, well-made sil
ver-plated hollow ware, all heavily silver- 
plated and well-made. Included are sand
wich trays, butter dishes, ice tubs, 12-inch 
round waiters, pitchers, dessert sets, candle
sticks, bread boards, bean pots, lunch cas
tors, bread trays, decanters, flower holders 
and cake baskets. Regular $4.00 and $4.50. 
Friday, each

y
17roll i|

Tapestry paper, suitable for living- 
room or dining-room. Regular 45c. Fri
day, single roll......................................

Remnants of Japanese leather paper, in 
quantities from 1 to 5 yards; have hand 
tooled metal effects, suitable for dadoes. 
Regular $1.00 to $l.50N Friday, yard, .50 

350 sheets beaver board in sheets size 
32” x 9’ or 32” x 7’. A special covering 
for walls or ceilings. Regular 3^c. Friday, 
square foot ................................................

fV 1 with
\23

1
»

.90
1.15 »

.5 to .50 
75 and .85

.50
,90 and 1.15EATON 02 2.50I

—Main Floor, Yonge St—Fourth Floor.

ALLEGED WRECKERS’j HARD LUCK GUNNER.BIG BRITISH LINERS
REACH PORT SAFELY

the subject taking precedemce over 
the war and everything else.

Schools are closed, business is all 
but suspended, and no meetings of 
any kind arc being hold. If there is 
not relief soon a serious epidemic of 
pneumonia and other diseases is fear- 

It is already known that several
people have contracted pneumonia t<t6W York, Feb. 14.—The White 
and have died as a result. At Delhi, gtar Line steamship Adriatic, the 
a village of a few hundred people, f:f- flrst British passenger vessel to leave 
teen funerals were held in as many xjew York after Germany's un re
days, the deaths coming so quickly dieted submarine warfare began, has 
that outside undertakers had to be arrjVed safely at Liverpool, according 
called in to assist in the burials. to a cablegram received here today by

-——------------------— the International Mercantile Marine.
CAUSE STILL UNKNOWN- The ship reached Its destination on

Monday morning, the message said. It 
left New York on Feb. 3.

The Cunard Line steamship Car- 
man'a, which left here Feb. 4 with 
passengers and cargo for Liverpool, 
has arrived safely,according to cable 

: information to the line here today. 
The date of her arrival Is not given.

Both steamers carried much war 
material-

NORFOLK COUNTY HAS
SERIOUS GAS SHORTAGE

Simcoe dftizens Sit Around Oil 
Stoves While Business is 

Suspended.

terfere with the expected transfer of en
tente troops across the narrow seas, ana 
to confuse, if possible, the entente plans 
of action.

SPRING CAMPAIGN 
TO OPEN IN WEEK

TRIAL PROCEEDS *Brantford Soldier Falla from Horse 
and Has Had Smallpox and 

Blood Poisoning.
G. 1 Witnesses Testify Against McDon

ald Brothers, Accused of Ditch
ing M. C. R. Train.

Adriatic and Carmania Carried Big 
Cargoes of War Material.

I M motion.
II off a cart 
knd fractur- 
I removed to 
lldren In the

CANON GEORGE GROUT
DEAD AT KINGSTON

Was Rector in Many Places and 
Well-Known Anglican 

Clergyman.

■i.e Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Out., Feb. 14.—While the 

6’4th Battery was out on a ride today 
on the Dumdas road, Gunner Billings Special to The Toronto World. -«

Chatham, Ont., Feb. 14.—The trial of 
Frank and Henry McDonald, of Ridge- 
town, on charges of murder and train 
wrecking, was resumed this morning 
at the spring assizes before his lorh- 
shlp Justice Clute. They are charged ... 
with having removed a rail from the 
Michigan Central track near Ridge- 
town on May 31, 1911, causing the de
railment of the M.C.R. exprebs, which 
resulted In the death of Stephen Quin
lan and Russell Oalces, engineer and 
fireman, respectively, of the train. The 
McDonald brothers were suspected at 
the time, but the authorities were un
able to. secure any direct evidence un
til last year, when Frank McDonald 
deserted the 186th Battalion and went 
to Detroit. It was reported that Ills 
wife gave the first clue to the authori
ties, and he was arrested on October 
16, 1916, in Detroit. His brother 
Henry McDonald, was subsequently ar
rested in Ridgetown on statements 
made by Frank McDonald to the po
lice. The case against Frank McDon
ald was proceeded with today, during 
which many witnesses were called to 
prove that the derailment of 'he train 

due to the removal of a rail by

M ed.
<. »

1 Germans Shift Great Num
bers of Troops About for 

Offensive.

V Special to The Toronto World.
Simcoe, Feb. 14.—That the coal 

shortage thruout Ontario is not the 
only menace to tihe comfort and con
venience of those depending upon 
large corporations for their supply of 
fuel has Impressed itself moslt forcibly

was accidentally thrown off his horse 
and, before he could recover himself, 
was severely Injured 'by the animal 
stepping on him. He was taken into 
a nearby house, where first aid was 
administered, and was later taken to 
the general hospital, 
bones were broken, he was very badly 
bruised and will likely be confined to 
the institution for some days. Gun
ner Billings is the hard luck member 
of the battery, as he suffered from 
blood poisoning and then smallpox, 
only reporting for duty a few days 
ago.

1.NGLAND- IId. Ï14.—O. H. 
f the local 
ifely in Liv- 
iatic. He is 
3 serve with

! Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Ont., Feb. 14.—The death

GeorgeSTOP MANY TRAINS Altho nooccurred today of Canon 
Grout, for 15 years clerical secretary

( Special to The Toronto World.
fit. Catharines, Out., Feb. 14.—No 

has yet been discovered for the 
fire which this morning completely de-

Enemy Begins Submarine De
predations This Early for 

Military Reasons.

Cetwihairen. get) —(via London, 
14.)—The troop movements In Ger- 

n'My preliminary to the spring cam- 
MlRi are now in full swing. The move- 
hienti of the troop trains and the re
tirements in cars for the transportation 
" r<timenu to the places selected for 

6 new concentrations are responsible 
or IBOr« than the coal shortage, for there 

are a'®° Sreat restrictions upon ordinary 
iraffic.

newspapers say that on Feb. 
iraln*1L,în? further restrictions On 
.'OT4!„2F!edules will be Issued, and, ac- 
W6-i,n,v*? rumors current in Berlin last 
resnc'„yi. ?r? the Associated Press cor- 
slon°Â#nt ,eft there, an entire suspen- 
nlat«a <-®48senKer traffic was contem- 
fn tmoptran6?*0’1 of mallmum intensity
that'tîi other signs would Indicate 
In* nf*v ÏTan 'eaders expect the open- 
as In ML® 1317 campaign quite as early
Verdun Pebre2o°Ui yearS> whlch began at

The .start of

and registrar of the diocese of On- upon many residents in the County
. .. ____ ,. of Norfolk, where natural gas is the

talo, aged 80 yeags. He was the unlver8ai BOurce not only of heat and 
youngest son of the late Rev. George jjo-ht but of power for many of the I
Grout, rector of Grimsby. He was a , industrial concerns, especially thos. tn , «troyed th^ plants^ an^ stocks^
graduate of Trinity College, Toronto, ; Plmcoe._^ u ^ that.1 fiiwn Co. at a loss of $50,000, less

discovered along the north than half of which was covered by in-

RAUD. cause

314 Willard 
light by Act- 
a charge of 
laid by Miss 
avenue, and 

f $12, alleged

.
' I It is only about ten years ago that Sign Co. at 

gas was ^oinner thA north Than half of. ; and was ordained in 1860 by the late
Bishop Stiachan, after which he held ghore of Lake Erie, and as it tested surance- 
many charges in eastern Ontario, in- ^igh in heat units with a good pres
cinding North Gower, Sydenham, sure jt was heralded with joy, and, in 
Stirling, Cnrletcn Place and Lyn. Ho fact( proved to be a boon in cheap 
was a canon of St. George's Cathe- jigbt, heat and power, but the last 
dral and Is survived by four sons. few years, however, have shown a,

considerable change, not only in the 
heating value of the gas, but in the 
supply- Every cold snap that has oc
curred has set the people to wonder- 
1ne if the supply would last, as the 
pressure always got low. The iast 

An important change of time has week, however, has left little uelu
be en made In the popular day trains ; s;on tn the minds of the people who 
operated by the Canadian Northern, j.,ave no other source of light or heat, 
between Toronto and Ottawa. The j rphe pressure has been so low that 
morning train. from Toronto now Imany of the smaller Industries, using 
leaves Toronto Union Station at 10-00 I „as engines, have been compelled to 
a.m., and the day train from Ottawa fehut down. Hal B. Donly, proprietor 
leaves Central Station at 12.30 noon. 0f The Simcoe Reformer, sits alone 
These trains carry observation parlor jn bis office with the only oil s.-ove in 
cars and dining cars. Further par- captivity beside his chair, while ms 
ticulars from City Ticket Office, 62 staff shivers at home without sum- 
Ktng street east clent gas to bpll water. Ore business

man reports that he was able, with all Special to The Toronto World.
< ht fires going, to raise the tempera- Cobourg, . Ont, Feb. 14.—The local 
tare in hie office to 28 degrees. Oth- chapter of the I.O.D.E. entertained

Special to The Toronto World. ers have no gas at all. the members of totn oyster
TtH«rbtnn o-nt t (Mit Th« field Is controlled by the i>o- tCobourg Heavy Battery to an oysterBrighton. Ont, Feb. 14. Lieut The j Qag f^omr,any. whose supper in the Congregational Sunday for a match.

Russell Marshall has sailed for the minion Na not permlt' of any gas school room. A pleasant time was one. Sa-dy said res’gnedly:
old country, where he will enter the franchise does not p school program , ril have to use yin o' main aln.”-Bos-
aerial service, having passed the tests be STked about, ^ pongs and speeches, J . [ton Transcript.

BOOKS COST MORE.1
MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES. School Children to Suffer Thru In

crease in Cost of Paper.Important Change in Time of Cana
dian Northern Winnipeg- 

Vancouver Train.
Young Officer From Simcoe With Im

perial Forces Displays Conspicu
ous Bravery.

;
Unless some action is taken by the 

Dominion Government there is every 
prospect that the school children thru
out Canada will be compelled to pay 
higher prices for their text books. This 
is "as the result of the continual in- 

in the cost of book paper, and

r Particular attention js directed to 
the change in the leaving time of the 
Winnipeg-Vancouver train of the Can
adian Northern Railway, which has 
been leaving Toronto Union Station at 
10.45 p.m. Effective Monday, Feb. 12, 
this train Will leave Toronto Union 

Mondays," Wednesdays and

Special to The Toronto World.
Simcoe, Feb. 14.—Word has been re

ceived in Simcoe of the mention in 
despatches of Capt. Rupert Simpson,
Imperial Army Service Corps, who has crease 
been on active service for more than b warning to this effect is issued by 
a year. Capt. Simpson's name was the publishers' section of the Toronto 
gazetted Jan. 4 of this year, and he Board of Trade. Hon. Dr. R, A. Pyne, 
earned his honor, which has given minister of education, stated most 
great pleasure to his many friends in emphatically: “We are going to have 
Simcoe and the northern part of the. school books here at the same price, 
province, during the battle of the ialtho there is no explanation given as 
Somine he and his major performing to how this is to be done, 
a dangerous bit of work. Capt. Simp
son is a veteran of the South African 

and a civil engineer in private

andruff CHANGE OF TIME, CANADIAN 
NORTHERN TORONTO-OTTAWA 

DAY TRAINS.k rid of dan- 
I you destroy 
pt about four 
arvon; apply 

use enough 
d rub it in

was
the means of a claw bar, found near 
the scene of the accident, and which 
has been in the possession of the late 
Dr. Lake, coroner at Ridgetown, since 
the fatality. Witnesses testified to 
the finding of the engineer and fire- 

scalded to death in the wreck- 
The witnesses called were Ernest

Stat ion
Fridays at 9.00 p.m. This train carries 
through standard and tourist sleeping
___ i to Vancouver, and the dining car
service is of the highest class. Fur
ther particulars from city ticket of
fice, 52 King street east.

carsis.
morning 

dandruff win 
ur more ap- 
dissolve and 

tgle sign and 
v fmich dan*

by man
Brant, of Wyoming, Mich., a passen- 

the train and chief draughts- 
M.C.R,; George Murrm, 

and D. U Powers, brafce-

SIGNALER IMPROVING.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Felb. 14.—Signaler 

Lloyd Hazeilllton. of the 84th Battalion, 
now convalescing at Shirley Warren 
Hospital, Southampton, writes to a 
friend here stating that his wounds are *ecret service agents cmfiscat-
p radically aill healed up, there having a Turkish towel four feet long, display- 

His right knee, ^ to a stone because it was woven telml- 
which was badly damaged, keeps him tuition of a ,$5 bill and theiaf 
comOmed. to Ms bed, __________ _ j • wuntorfelt.

1 ger on 
man of the 
conductor;

ENTERTAIN BATTERY i war, 
life.

camn»ilir ,of the ruthless submarine 
Was (US.e* the particular date selected 
huu«^ti*ted. Y'th ‘he expected early

Of thA erirlnor rtomnal
A CLOSE ECONOMIST. man.

Lt all itching 
I will stop at 
he flu<fy. lus- 
L)ft, and look 
better.

Lvon at a»>
[penslv* ana

JOINS FLYING CORPS. BUSY LITTLE SLEUTHS._ .......... of the spring campaign, so
atedSX military man told tlie Assocl- 
cuuinn^S Çorrespehdent during a dls- 
tJnltM the difficulties with the 
the sufcU®^"- Be said that the start of 
^-^owarine campaign had not been 
Mu fîl but that for naval rea-
teaeoBiS ”1® had been advanced, "naval 

probably meaning plans to ln-

A frugal Scot wishing to light np 
'asked a number of f<■ How-passengers 

None of them having 
“Aweel, been 27 of them.

J,S ' j
r'Æ

m 1i
a îiéii

iiü

A Deposit Account a 
Great Benefit in 

Shopping
Make a deposit at our D.A Office, 

Fourth Floor, and have your purchases 
charged.

Avoid handling money while shop
ping; no waiting for change.

Telephone orders can be charged to 
your D. A., Instead of C.O.D.

A statement of all purchases le 
furnished each month.

Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, 
is allowed on your daily balance up 
to $500.00.

Further Information at D. A Office, 
Fourth Floor.
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Agency Compapy, Limited

FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING

/
THE TORONTO WORLD

r I THURSDAY MORNINGn-; i INSTRUCTION LEAFLET
ISSUED BY UNIONISTS

-•

COLM’PEEFOR 
TORONTO BRIGADE

: CCin ARRANGES 
COAL DELIVERIES

CANADIAN 

SUALTIES. Method of Co-operation Between 
Uniting Churches is Outlined 

in Official Leaflet.

m i i ■* i

Large

Wadsworth were appointed Scrutineers.The Annual Report was unanimously adopted and also .he statements for the|r”^™ 
year ending 31st December, 1316, as presented by the Manager, Mr. W..B. Wa*i|| 
worth.

The Report was as follows .
The Directoreyhave pleasure In submitting to the Shareholders the 43rd Ann" ____ 

Report of the Company, and the Statement of Accounts for the 1 ear ending tlJH 
December, 1916, the result being as follows:

Tile gross revenue, including the balance ($23,734.52) brought
forward from last year, amounted to ...............................•••■•

And. after deducting the cost of management, line rest on 
Debentures. Dominion, Provincial and Municipal Taxes 
(including War Tax) and other charges, amounting in 
all to .................................................................

There - remains a net profit of ...... . . .
Out of which four quarterly dividends have been paid at .he 

rate of 8 per cent per annum, amounting to............................

INFANTRY.
Commander of Simcoe Infan

try Battalion Succeeds 
~Col. Duncan Donald.

»r°»58S^^otasomkMont^r|^»!C^ope»tton Between the Presbyte-' 

Oarrow, Oshawa: J. G. King. »>oru -1 liall Methodist and Congregational

, llngford, Ont. . iiued by the central committee on co-

of the three denominations,

PiWill Take Coal to Citizens 
Houses From Rogers' 

Northern Yard.

1

; PR':■
CALL FOR CHEMISTS ISCARCITY CONTINUES artillery.i j operation

j, oisbornc, giving the following recommendations Good.

Seriously III—Driver F.
I'apttuïiyQreported^ seriously m, new 

—Cecil Fox. MacGregor, M*m- 
Seriously ill—Driver R. \. Gallagher, 

Trenton. Out.

Railway Contruction Battalion 
Gains One Hundred Addi

tional Men.

arrived at. at a recent meeting:
1. That committees on oo-<gscration, 

empowered to deal with the matters 
hereafter set forth and designated “co
operation committees,” be appointed in 
the various synods, annual confer
ences or associations wherever this 
has not already been done. These co
operating committees shall meet at 
least once a month.

,2. That these eo-operaling commit
tees define the local districts and se
cure the appointment of U.»i' com
mittees in the various districts of the 

, t, wciker. AVin- synod, conference or associations, 
Kiiled in action L. B. ^,nKland 'home missions superintendent, chair-

f' Foster, innisfail, Alta. ! men of districts, conveners of pres-
Prevlbuily resorted wounded and miss-■ byterie8j and officers of like rank in

killed In action—Edward Aval thQ congregational church to be, cx-
offlclo, members of these local com
mittees.

3. That the principles of jp- opera
tion be applied (1) in the adjustment 
of overlapping in existing fields; (2) 
in the arranging qf religious work in 
absolutely now districts, and (3) in the 
work to be done among the foreign 
nationalities.

Little Sign of Future Relief in 
the Situation is Seen 

Here.

died $382,814.73

/
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Dangerously III—Robert Duke. Ireland; 
V. G. Farmer, England.

< ©tirirj 
*nd sij 
against
crease 
27.722 j 

while i|
Against
when

199,796.60
i

Today ithe resignation of Lieut.-Col. 
O. Donald from the pest of tempor
ary commander of xthe 2nd Infantry 
Brigade, Toronto, comes into effect, 
and It is imderstood Lieut.-Col. .1. B. 
McPhee, commander of the 117th 
(Simcoe) Battalion, will lie in charge 
until the return from sick leave in 
Bermuda of L-ieuiL-Col. B. H. Bel son 
on March 10.

It is rumored that Col. S. C. Mew - 
veteran of the Fenian raid and pro- burn, adjutant-general of Toronto dis
minent military officer of the seventies, tr|ct, will be appointed by Ottawa to 
who died at his Parkdale residence be in charge of the new militia mobi- 
yesterday in his eighty-first year. ilzation scheme. He has shown great

executive ability. He is a Hamilton
_ I lawyer, rose from the ranks. of the

LIEUT.-COL JOHN GRAY ! 13th Royal Regiment to the command
wire AT ire OF FirHTY of the 4th Infantry Brigade, and serv- 
DIES AT AGE Ur ElUrtl I ed on the sta£t at the Quebec terccn-

.$183,018.13 

100,000.06
Hie crisis la the coal shortage was in

clined to move slightly towards relief 
yesterday.
clamor for hard coal, but a large num
ber of the really uigent cases are being 
tslcen care of gradually. This condition 
1* only a temporary measure and it is 
hardly likely that it will 
«art. Soft coal Is «dll 
normal supply end the manufacturers 
are feeding the pincers of necessity 
drawing cloeer daily. Many of three 
are loath to eay their business in tercets 
are being affected and are working 
might and main to move the gods who 
hold the cool at the border.

The relaxation in the weather on 
Tuesday end yesterday .undoubtedly 
saved many consumers tons and tons of 
coal. For those buildings whose plant 
is used for the greater part in develop
ing beat the rising temperature was a 
godsend. However, it will but put the

- evil day farther off unless til* relief, 
which is almost despaired of now, is se
cured. As an example of this, the Con
sumers’ Geo Co. secured three cars cf 
soft coal yesterday, totaling about 1E0 
tons. This firm consumes daily about 
800 tons, so that they have been gradual
ly eating into their reserve-to keep go
ing. The Grand Trunk brought ir. 66 
oars of hard coal end 34 cars of soft 
yesterday, white the Canadian Pacific 
moved S3 cars of hard and 13 of soft.
The Grand SPrunk reported last night 
that they had four complete triins of 
coal en route from Fort Erie and that 
they had put a gang of 125 men at work 
yesterday morning opening up the 
switches and clearing the tracks gen
erally of enow end ice.

The argument between 
Trank and the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation Is still being waged as 
rlly as over. A few days ago Sec
retary Harrington wrote to J.
DairyrrtpK viow - president of 
Grand Trunk at Montreal asking 
come here and take change of th 
tlon, but he replied that Mr. Kelly had 
been put in charge of the congoetlc.1i. Tho 
secretary then hold him that Kelly had 
not reported here and he desired im
mediate action or he would instigate 
tunther drastic proceedings. In answer 
to this last message Dalrympie wired as 
follows: “Tour message yesterday con
vinces me that you are not fully Inform
ed in respect to the situation ana con
tained a threat that I do not appreciate.
The most favorable drastic action from 
our point of view can take is to arrange 

. for a greater supply of the coal destined 
lor Toronto to be handled by some Une

- other than the Grand Trunk and give us 
, a chance to dear up.
' interview the weather prophet.”

Official Reply Unsatisfactory.
Harrington is highly Incensed at 

this reply, and, commenting upon it, elat
ed that ilt Just went to show what state 
the Grand Trunk had gotten to when it 
liad officials who wasted Valu
able time complimenting literature
like the above Instead of 
ing the situation. Not to be outdone, 
the secretary then cent this telegram to 
Montreal : “If your Information and ex
perience were as complete as mine you 
would not show such lack of appreciation 
of the seriousness of the situation, and if 
in place o£ advising diversion of coal to 
lines existing only In your imagination and 
suggesting interviews with weather pro- butcher 
phots you would interview your eulxxrdin - 
ates here in the same sarcastic tones.

SERVICES.Private consumers «till
.... 5 33,018.13 -1M

Of which $7i>,000 has been transferred to the Company a Rest Account, aa4. , 
•g QiQ 13 js ^riled forward at the credit of “Revenue Account to next year. , ;* ’ The Res?Account now amounts to $800,060. being 64 per cent, of the subscribe^

and fully paid-up Capital Stock of the Company. ..............* , tDuring the *ar applications for leans on accepted and renewed- ,
to the amount of $689,226 on real estate valued at $1 916,840.

Owing* to ?hTcon0tL,uati^™rthye Nepean War, and the. unsettled |
busin^^ofidltto^ caused thereby, the profite of the Company for the operation. ,

°f cro,f?èturn? ???vedbed?sa^inting in ttoTprovtnces of Ontario, Manitoba an» >i 
SfisS?chew^ !n^«omewtot tower Interest rates on mortgage investments pro.

r,™.! hnwefer profited largely by obtaining very high prices for all 
fam^produots, and mortgagors were thus generally enabled to meet their payments

in a satisfactory 
A change in the 

the retirement from the _
engagements required his undivided attention.

st 1
adverse moratory conditions. performed their duties faithfuUy and'to 1

sSSS *B&£3^argusnra r« 1
appended. THOMAS LONG,

President.

grants for 1916. “L^tio^rtDlrfctors,and the Scrutineers reporte.

Taylor, 196 .Leaving a balance ofSeriously 111—100968, Harry 
■Toronto.Major street,
INFANTRY.prove perman - 

fur below thor ’
«seme i 
rests f 
being i 
1022 h 
the en<

Late Lieut.-Col. John Gray j
\
f ing, now

kepr^outiy00reported ml«lng,now miss
ing, sieved killed—L-Corp. Henry Dns-
COD,nEflneErou,1y 11 L-C. F.Jones, England;

Ï;n a: w. ’ Key.

^'wourtoed—John Daniluk. Russia.

The;
(stolen
■which
police-
fcltted

.

.
I

malDfroctorate of the Company occurred during the year through 
Board of Mr. D. B. Hanna, whose other large business 

Mr. w. C. Ngxoii of Toronto was
aiftrei burglar 

ing. 27 
picking 
3.916—ï 
breaklr 
23; pic

tenary celebration iu 1908.

Was Prominently Connected With Toronto, gam-

Military Affairs and Served «1 upward of 100 men yesterday. Forty
• Pii.1 men in various infantry units who
m Fenian Raid. failed in the final medical examination

. r,----------- to qualify as combatants were trans-
The death occurred Tuesday, at the ' fePred yesterday to the 256th. In ad

age of 80 years, of one of the pioneers c!iltjon t^e 256th received 22 men from 
of Toronto in the person of Lt.-Col. nort>,enl Ontario, 18 cam* in from 
John Gray, far. many years, prcunln- . gv -Catharines and- Hamilton,- 16 from 
ently identified in military circles. He peterboro, four were gained in To- 
joined the Toronto Field Battery (now ronto and six have just been signed 
the 9th Field Battery on active ser- ^ fn ottaw£u
vice) in 1867, .ivas. made ma-jpr. com- • Flying Corps Recruiting Depot, 
nmnding: In 1883, gazetted lit.-Col. in innovation at the Toronto arm-
1885, and appointed brigade major of orleg jg the turning of the Royal Fly- 
No. 2 military diet riot in 1887. Lt.- ing Corps recruiting depot of the lid- 
Col. Gray held tot Class certificates in ,ng achooi building into a short of 
cavalry, signed by Col. Jenyne, C.B., machine shop, special apparatus being 
l.fth Hussars: 1st class in artillery, installed and to be to operation to- 
signed by Col. Anderson, C.B., Royal d‘JV The idea is thati.when a me- 
Artillery; 1st class infantry, signed |y cliantc. applies for service in the it 
Col. Dowry, 47th ’Regtment (Imperial). K c. he will be -tried out on the 
He was a veteran of the Fenian Raid a[K,tl first, to see if he is really a 
and saw active service at the time of skilled worker. So far the R. F. L. nas 
th« Northwest Rebellion in ’85. Ho enrolled about 160 mechanics, 
was elected member of AVest York in Fifty-one men applied for C.E.t. en- 
1883 was a member of the Church of ystment in Toronto yesterday, 27 be- 
Engiand, the Albany Club, St. George’s lng accepted. Fourteen units were 
«trxretv York Pioneers, a director of credited with the accepted recruits. 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition for many Ottawa sends word that previous in- 

and first reeve of Patitdale in structions regarding enlistment of
chemists are cancelled, and that tne 
Imperial Munitions Board asks that 
chemists with the following qualifica
tions should send word-to Noble Vf. 
Pirrie, director of explosives, Impeywl 
Munitions Board, Canada Life build
ing, Ottawa. They should have three 
years’ university training, also practi
cal experience in industrial chemistry 
and metallurgy, or to the case of men 
without college training, at least five 
years’ practical experience in the ex
plosive or kindred industries. This 
call for chemists does not apply to 

are pharmacists, dispensers or apothecar-

' Â trench-warfare course, to last for 
two weeks, starts on Monday at Ex
hibition Camp. Orflcers’ and n.c.o.’s 
from 11 units will attend.

Major Oxley, Major Gabriel and Lt. 
“Brownie" Wright, of the 95th Bat
talion, have joined the 124th “Pals” 
Battalion, now a “pioneer” battalion.

h I Construction
'

Must Consider Liabilities.
It also sets forth that the local com

mittee shall consider the assets and 
liabilities of any congregations which 
it is proposed to unite under co-op
eration, and also all church property 
in a field assigned to any one of the 
co-operating churches riha.ll be owned, 
and administered by the church to 
which the field has been assignee, it 
is also stated that before sanctioning 
the formation of a pastoral charge or 
local church the presbytery shall be 
required to hear and consider ^« rep
resentations of any pastoral Jhr'-g^ 
that may be affected by the proposes 
action. The fallowing si^a^r^_j^e 
affixed to the foregoing: A. B. Baird, 
moderator of the General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church o^ Can 
ada chairman; S. D. Chown, general 
superintendent of the Methodist
Church• of 'Canada, chairmen, and • 
T Gunn, secretary of Ühe Congrega
tional Union of Canada, chairman.
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SCARLET CHAPTER.

Presents Handsome Clock to Ex-Offi
cer in Recognition of Past 

Services.

■ »■
f

Gv™eMa««,‘hH.0l7“‘* presented, 

behalf of the lodge, a handsome 
clock to Past Worshipful Companion 
T Pezzack, in recognition of nts ser
vices during his term of10®“,.®“r' 
ing the evening several candidates 
were exalted to the degree, the chair 

taken by Companion J. biiaw. 
visitor of the evening was Deputy 

, Master W.. Elliott, who, in a 
address, spoke of the work of

the Grand■
onmor-

COAL
DISTRESS

NOTICE TO 
CITIZENS

the
him to 

e aitua-. r being
The .... cfrpftrd with The Rogers Coal Company, Llmiteu.

whe^TtimOty of Toronto is enabled to relieve the distress of its citizens ineW

dent to the temporao-shortage ot fuc . half-ton lot. only, will bJ
mad?etoVZnepa^ prowling price of $9.50 per ton. 1

Bach bag will contain 100 lbs., r» that five bag, will constitute a quarter-ton:
lot ($2AS), ^ received at the Lairton Avenue Yi

of -me Rogers êoSÎ Ctompany, Limited. North Toronto, commencing on Friday, 

the 16th instant.

8 County 
short 
the chapter.

OPEN HOUSE AT Y. M. C. A. 
SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED

: INNISKILLEN LODGE

Half Its Membership Has 
Joined the Army to Serve 

King and Country/

I
Almost

years,
thHewas tom to Yorkville in 1837, and 
is survived by his widow and dx 
children: AVilHam T.; Eieut. John L., 
1st Canadian Contingent; Frank A^, 
Mrs. Emma L. Dunn, widow of Herbert 
L Dunn; Mrs. Alfred Ghana»!, and 
Mrs. Victor E. Gianelli, at whose home 
he passed aixvay. He was for fifty 
years a Mason and was 
Mariter of Alpha Lodge, Parkdale.

Central Building Thronged by Re
turned Men and Their Many 

Friends.
It was "open house” at the Centra. 

Y M C A. on College street last 
night to the returned soldiers and 
their friends thruout the city, A*hd 
from 8 o’clock to 10.30 the building 
was thronged in every quarter by 
those anxious and willing to testily in 
Borne manner their appreciation of the 
groat service rendered the countryby 
the war-worn heroes present. It Ws 
“open h-use” in every’ Ren^e of,
word, and the ladies’ auxiliary of the 
Central Association, who, together 
with the executive, had the matter in 
charge, were wartnly congratulated^^

Fverv department was thrown open, 
and !n the boys’ big gymnasium were 
boxing bouts and aU manner of athlric 
events were carried out; the swim
ming pools, the bowling alleys and 
bll’iafd rooms and the recreation and 
refreshment rooms, especially the 
latter, were thronged thruout the 
evening. An exhifrfton game of pool. 
In which J- Patterson defeated two 
opnonents playing at once by the 
sco-e of 75 to 26, furnished a lot of 
Interest. Practical’y all the boxipg 
bouts and athletic events put on dur
ing the evening were staged by jun
ior members of the associations, due 
to the absence of the seniors at the

The association orchestra furnished 
a delightful program during the re
ception hours, patriotic and stirring 
military tunes prevailing. More than 
2000 invitations were issued, and of 
returned soldiers more than 600 were

P Major-General Logie, Col. Williams. 
Harry Rvie, W. K. George, John
Turnbull, Mavor . Church, J. B. Baid

as ine-nber of the' Ontario Re- 
So’d'e-s’ Commission, and 

other prominent citizens were 
It ii? pronosed to repeat the

T. L. CHURCH, Mayor.
Inniskillen L.O.L., No. 387, held its 

regular meeting last evening in the 
Orange Hall with a very large attend- 

This lodge claims tho distinc- 
of having the largest honor roll 

in the Cltv of Toronto. Out of a 
total membership of 298 there are 124 

the roll and ton more re-

!"
You might also

POLICE COURT APPEALS
VARIOUSLY DECID1

TORONTO OFFICERS
RETURN FROM FRONT

Son of Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
Wounded, Returns Home 

Today.

s ; anceMr.
tionft■ COl

Two Convictions Are Quashed’ 
and One Upheld by Judge | 

Morson.

Ofirst elected
names on 
main to be added, making a grand 
total of about 184 overseas. Ten men 
have made the supreme sacrifice and 
five have been wounded. >

graep-EI passH SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.
.

i For this week-end special we 
showing a 
Ben+ch. zephyr
rihtrt in the 

blue

A conviction by Magistrate Ellis was j 
upheld and two convictions, one bn 
Magistrate Cohen and one by Magis-,. 
trate Kingsford, were quashed hyi 
Judge Morson when three appeals j 
from police court judgments were de- i 
cided.

Judge Morson decided that the po-s 
lice were correct in arresting William;]
J. Fortescue for intoxication when he,; 
was driving a motor car on West King‘d 
street Jan. 20. The machine swerved^ 
and ran up on the sidewalk in fronts 
of the Royal Alexandra Theatre. Hel 
was fined $50 an* costs by Magistrate 
Ellis, and now must pay the addition- 
al costs of the appeal. He and hi#" - j 
“fare," a returned soldier, admitted1 
having a few drinks, but maintained 
that they were not intoxicated.

The judge dismissed the conviction ' 
of Thomas McKinney, who was fined 
$10 by Magistrate Cohen for having 
permitted a Grand Trunk railway train 
to block traffic at Strachan avenue.

J. P. McGregor, appearing as coun
sel for himself, succeeded in having 
the conviction against hjn$ quashed., 
Magistrate Kingsford fined him $50 , ' J 
and costs for failure to return to liie 1 
scene of a motor car accident on Yonge- 
street. McGregor explained to Judge : 
Morson that his car and two other# 
got into a tight place, and each drlv- : 
er succeeded In extricating his carv 
He said the only damage was a scrap- < 
ing of paint and twisting of a fender, m 
and that it was such a trivial thing 
he drove on and was never called ^ 
back.

ILieut. G. A. McMurty, 98 Jameson 
avenue, arrived in Toronto on short 
lehve yesterday, after service at the 

officer in the 107th Bri- 
He was

|
STAR OF CARpWELL.

At the regular meeting of the Ster 
of Cardwell TenL No. 145, the Mac
cabees, in St. George’s Hall, last even
ing, Deputy Supreme Commander 
Woolley was the visitor, and during 
the evening he made a spirited/ad
dress to the members. The following 
are the newly-installed officers for 
1917: Commander, H. Dill; lieutenant 
commander, J. Morton; record keeper, 
T. J. Flinn; chaplain, L< L. Patter
son: surgeon, J. Walker; master-at- 
arms, D. Mullen.

WILL VISIT LINDSAY.

I Two
board
JfOVClTN
lie coi 
the bof 
govern 
tempo n 
O.T.R 
Falls- 
» sumrj 
Domini

front as an
gade, Rojal Field Artillery, 
wounded. On April 2 he Is due back

i stiade.
romething helpful might be accomplished. . TtleB® ®
Jf some more businesslike reply is not re- “avf a ,, 1 
ceivtxl I will Immediately take the matter pair l,ne 
np fully with your president, E. T. Oiiam- stripe in three 
bertouin, and see. if he approved of the 
stand taken by you.”

American Embargo Tonight.
The Buffalo representative of the Re

tail Merchants’ Association informed the 
secretary aleo yesterday that only four 
car* had been moved from the New York 
Central lines during the last forty-eight 
hours. The Grand Trunk is in a pretty sad 
state as far as moving the coal is con
cerned. but officials who have been In- 
"esflgating ithe situation at the border 
déclare that the New York Central Rail
road is even more badly congested. , On 
top of the Whole situation came • the 
statement last night the Delaware &
Lackawanna Railroad, which is the only 
open road shipping across the border now, 
would place an embargo on coal 1 reight 
from midnight last night. Up to the time of 
going to press no confirmation of this had 
been secured, and both the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Pacific knew nothing 
about It, and hoped that such a step 
would not be taken

in England.
Lieut. R. C. Carter, 11^.- Empress 

crescent, home on three months’ sick 
;eave after service at the front, places 
great stress in asserting that the Bri
tish spring offensive will be victorious.

Lieut. R. McPherson, son of Hon. 
W. D. McPherson, due to arrive in 
Toronto today, was wounded in the 
head at the battle of Courcolette and 
later received shrapnel wounds.

Capt. A. E. Sutton, of Bethany, Ont., 
formerly a resident of St- Thomas, lias 
been awarded the military cross for 
gallantry at Beaumont-Hamel while 
with the R.A.M.C. He graduated from 
the University of Toronto in 1909.

i

d i ff er e nt 
widths which
ne^t6effeCrand vert’ POPt.^ for busi

ness wear. Guaranteed fast ayes. 
Sneciat price $2.00. See our west win
dow RSrore & Son, Limited, tailors 
and haberdashers, 77 King street 

west.
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i A number of Royal Scarlet Knights 
will visit Lindsay on Friday evening 
for the purpose of exemplifying tne 
work before the Lindsay Chapter. The 
train will leave tne Union Station at 
5 p.m. It is expected that Sir Sam 
Hughes and other prominent members 
of the order will be present, and a 
humber of the members of the local 
legislature wi l also accompany the 
party from Toronto,

IE. L. BAUGH TO SERVE
FIVE YEARS IN KINGSTON

Montreal Broker, Found Guilty on 
Three Charges, Sentenced 

Yesterday.

jI ■
That the submarine menace iias 

ceased to be the great obstacle to 
shipping the enemy boasted to mani
fested in the arrival , in. Toronto on 
schedule time of the British mails, 
’three mails arriving at the Toronto 
post office in two days should be con
clusive proof that the danger is more 
than half a bluff.

Ordinarily two or three mails from 
overseas reached this city each week, 
and there has been no change so far.

One of the latest consignments to 
teach the city came by way of New 
York and the others came thru Hali
fax. so that both routes are still avail
able.

8 I

: PICTURES OF THE YUKON.!

Dr. Leonard S. Sugden, on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, will speak 
and show the motion pictures of the 
Canadian Yukon, at Massey Hall. On 
Thursday afternoon a special matinee 
has been arranged, to allow of school 
.children to attend; on Friday after
noon the military men are invited to 
attend as the guests of- the doctor. 
Alj returned soldiers are also cordial
ly Invited.

As a break in the program, vocal 
selections by Miss Hommuth, accom
panied by Miss Clough at the piano, 
will be an added attraction.

i ! I Five years’ imprisonment in King- 
Penitentiary was the sentence

--------- ----- — The Grand Trunk
has ten engines belonging to that road 
working on their lines, and the D. & L 
would reclaim these immediately if they 
took this action.

f

meted out to Edward L. Baugh, tho 
Montreal broker who was convicted 
of conspiracy, theft and fabrication of 
evidence, by Judge Winchester in the 
general sessions yesterday morning.

was suffering from 
chronic Bright’s disease and that his 
confinement It: jail would pesult in his 
death in the near future was the 
opinion expressed by Drs- C. A. Web
ster find Parry when they testified 
relative to an examination they made,
Baugh's term will date from Sept. 9, Eight hundred soldiers attended a 
1916. w'hen he was first remanded In big concert held under Y.M.C.A.' 
custody. | auspices at Exhibition Camp

“I am sorry about your health,” de- night. The 20th York Battalion gave 
Glared Judge Winchester, in passing splendid selections, and John Kelly 
sentence. “The charge on which you ventriloquist; M‘ss Marjorie Munroei 
have been convicted is a most serious Scotch dancer and singer ; Miss Nellie 
one, however. You took the books McGhie, with Scottish selections on 
from Col. StimjKm’s vault, inserted the v iolin; Miss Nei'Iery, pianist, also 
forged letters in them, committed fook part, in the fine program pro
per j u ry when you laid information videdi and which

I INITIATE CANDIDATES.

At last night’s meeting of Toronto 
Camp, No. 42, W.O.W., at the Forest
ers’ Hall, several candidates were,ini
tiated into the order. There was a 
large attendance, with Councillor 
Commander R. J. Butler presiding. 
After the regular routine business had 
been transacted, a social evening was 
spent by the members.

ST. ALBANS S.O.E.

Enters Upon Work for Overseas Members 
and For Charity

City Deliveries.
The mayor and the board of control 

made arrangements with the Elias Rogers 
Co.. Ltd., yesterday to deliver nut coal to 
ail persons in the CIty-ef Toronto at the 
prevailing price of $9.50 a ton. The coal 
will be delivered in quarter and half-ton 
lots, and will be put up in bags of 100 
lbs. each. The consumers will pay in ad
vance for their consignments, as follows • 
Quarter-ton (five bags).,$2.38, and half
tone (ten bags), $4.75. Orders will be re
ceived on Friday at the Lawton avenue 
yards of the Elias Rogers Co., Ltd. This 
company has not yet begun taking orders 
downtown, altho they had hoped to do 
so today. However, they expect to get 
their order books cleared up today.^and 
so will then be in a position to take care 
of new business. The Mann Coal Co. 
also has offered to help out the Orphans’ 
Home at Sunnyside by letting them have 
screenings at $16 per ton. The Connell 
Goal Co have offered to supply 200 tons 
of nut coal Immediately in half-ton lots, 
and 200 tons later, to Citizens who need 
coal and are willing to pay $8.50 a ton for 

The House of Industry will, however, 
have to assure the company that :he per
sons are realty out of coal. The Univer
sity of Toronto is still closed officially for 
business, and only the buildings which of 
necessity must be kept warm are being 
heated today. Some of the lecturers are 
making arrangements to continue their 

-Classes at their homes, but the superin
tendent cannot see any «possible solution 
■ the coal difficulty at the present time.

f MONEY FLOWS FREELY.

Coppers Scattered Hither and Thither 
When Pillar Box is Smashed.

Money literally flowed freely yester
day afternoon when a large reel 
which lead conduit pipe was 
escaped from the hydro employes, who 
were trundling it along the east side 
of Yonge street, and collided into a- 
pillar box at the northeast cprner of 
King and Yonge streets. Tho box 
smashed short at the base and rolled 
along the sidewalk, scattering coppers 
and stamps in its wake.
418 kept guard over the treasury pend
ing the coming of repair men.

'
:law 

turned 
manv
present. ,
"open house” some time :i0April. The 
Toronto Ra.ilwav Company provided 
epecial cars to take the soldiers home.

Mr.That Baugh Both letters and parcels are 
coming thru safely.
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COIY. M. C. A. Concerts at Camp 
Attracts Eight Hundred Men
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m. At the regular meeting of Lodge St. 
Albans, S.O.B.B.S., No. 76, in the S.O.E. 
Han, last evening, President J. Jones in 
the chair, arrangements were completed 
for the holding of a concert in aid of the 
wife and family of one of the members of 
the dodge who died recently. It was also 
stated that one of. the members is ar
ranging for a sale of work in order to 

comforts for the thirty members 
This lodge has

Hath
! that tl 

raised 
l- ,7oe.A Look Ahead. fi 7X r j Vj*kV ) I 1

11 was greatly appre- 
against him and caused him to vacate dated by the men in khaki. William 
a judgment for about $30,000.” Scott was chairman.

Telephone service for new subscribers must 
be promptly established.

This requires reserve plant of all kinds, in all 
parts of the city. It takes two years to complete 
a central office ; six months to construct an un
derground route ; tferee months to make and 
install additional cables.

Each conversation requires the exclusive use of a 
pair of wires. Telephone messages cannot be filed and 
sent in order like telegrams, so reserve plant must-be 
provided for use during the busiest hours.

Ample reserve plant from each of our ten city 
exchanges has played its part in making the city’s tele
phone service what it is today.

,G
secure
who are now overseas, 
made a grand patriotic showing, there 
being only a membership of about 100. 
Last night a series of euchre and whist 
parties were also started after the regu
lar business had been transacted.

I
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tootANNUAL AT-HO-ME

Windsor Lodge, S.O.E., Entertain Wives 
and Friends.

Got So Bad That Hospital Treatment Was Resorted to__
Cure Finally Effected by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

you
Windsor Lodge, S.O.E.B.S., held its an

nual “at-home" last evening in the S.O.E. 
Hall, when over 300. members and wives 

d friends were present. The chair was 
taken by Supreme Grand President Bro. 
D. J. Proctor, who during the evening 
presented the prizes to those members 
who have won merit. The lucky mem
bers were : Bros. F. T. Finch, G. Moreiy 
and f$. Rainy.

In a short address the chairman made 
the statement that out of a membership 
of 237, there are now 58 overseas and 
five have been killed in action.

The following artists rendered a first 
class musical program: J. T. Allan, F. 
T. Finch, C. Emery, Eddy Piggot, Miss 
Elsie Dixon Craig. The Oswin sisters 
and Miss M. Hbgg who officiated at the 
piano. -

m
Eganville, Ont.. Feb. 14.—In this 

letter is well described the important 
place taken by Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills in many tho. i sands of 
homes where their value as a regu
lator of the vital organs is known and 
c ppreciated.

"Constipation of the bowels,is usually 
accompanied by sluggish liver notion, 
• nd sooner or later by derangements 
of the kidneys. The digestive system 
is entirely upset, and pains and aches 
result from the consequent poisoning 
of the system. On this account it may
be said that constipation is the cause 
ot the great majority of hunts,n ills, 
and by keeping tin* bowels regular by 
the use of Or. Chase's Kidney- Liver 
Fills these many ailments are avoided.

Mr. D. J. Maney, Eganville, Ont., 
(R.R. No. 1), writes :

troubled, with constipation and 
ach trouble—had tried dozens of 
caies and even went to the hospital 
J0 built up at different times. The 
terrible constipation caused tho sU>m- 
ach trouble. One day a friend asked 
me why I didn't try Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. I immediately pur- 
chased a 25c box, took it home, 
it gave me such grand relief that I 
went back and got six more. I can 
truthfully say that after I hart finished 
using them I was completely cured. 
1’ I ever felt an ache coming on, one 
01 two would always fix me up all 
right again. My boys never think of 
going away from home without hav
ing some of them m their suit case in 
case ot a sudden attack of sickness. 
If any person wishes to write me, I 
will gladly answer them.”

Dr. Chase’s ,’Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
Dr. ! pill a dose, 25ç a box, 5 l or $1.09, at 

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills have done all dealers, or Ednianson, Bates and 
for me and mine. For years I was | Co., Limited, Toronto,
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INQUEST UNNECESSARY. TMAJOR FRASER LEAVES.
f ; On the evidence of a brother, to the 

effect that J. H. Jordan, colored. 40 
years of age, who died suddenly on a 
train at the Union Station Tuesday 
afternoon, was subject to heart trouble, 
lit. was decided that an Inquest was 

Jordan was employed

Sp-cial t» Th- Toronto World
Niagara Fal's, Ont, Feb. 14.— 

Major Evan E. Fraser ex-M.L.A., 
who has been junior major of the 
17f.th Battalion since Its formation, 
left today to join the 257th Construc
tion 'Battalion at Ha'Uax, wh"re he 
has received an appointment and will 
leave for the front soon. -

■ta l v
8 “Allow me to tell you wiia, munnecessary, 

as a cook by the G.T.R., and lived at 
111% Tcr&ulay street
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ME AND JAYJ. ALLEN PRESENT

Tk CANADIAN
ARMY in Action
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The Cheer of Victory After Courcelette

'T’HESE pictured are Canadian made. The soldiers 
A of Canada made them, the men who are 

making Canadian history in France right now.
The battle shown in the film this week at the Regent 

Theatre is Canada’s greatest battle—the Battle of Courcelette, 
which engaged the largest number of Canadians ever assem
bled for an operation on the battlefield—an army larger than 
Napoleon’s at historic Waterloo.

There was little about this battle in the newspapers, but 
history will record it. Meantime, you have these wonderful 
battle pictures. *
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Daily and Continuously From 10 a.m. Until 11 p. .

hi From 10 a.m. till 6 p.m-— 
Admission, 25c; Loges, 35c.
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THE TORONTO WORLDXTHURSDAY MORNING

DR. VOGT RESIGNS 
HB LEADERSHIP

SERGEANT BROOKS 
KILLED BY MINE

RAILWAY QUESTIONS
BRADSHAW’S FIGURESan and 1 LESS CRIME SHOWN

BY POUCE REPORT J. W. Bain is Denied Right to 
Cross-Examine Board’s 

Officer.
* \

(Continued from Pape 1).Flight Lieut. White is Wound
ed and a Prisoner of the 

Eaemy.

■; Large Decrease in Number of 
Persons Arrested and 

Summoned.

work until a conductor of appropriate 
gifts and reputation could be found 
to succeed him.

Leeds Choirmaster Appointed.
Dr. Vogt (himself nominated for the 

appointment Mr. H. A. Fricker, of 
Leeds, England, ono of the greatest i 
choirmasters In the world, one whose 
triumphs In the concerts of the Leeds 
triennial festivals and in the

J.W. Bam, K.C., continued strenu
ously , to oppose before the railway 
board

Head Offices, |l ' 
live o'clock noock $ 

-President. Mr. "I _ l.Uam Wedd. TT * 
n and W. Rldotitll 

-a tern en ta for
tir. W. li. Wad*, i

the 4Srd Annual 
year ending ïlat 11

X^fcterday the city’s appeal for 
an ordef^bmpelling the Toronto Rall-

NINE CASUALTIESway Company to put 200 more cars 
on its tracks in two years. Previously 
D. M. McIntyre, chairman of the 
board, had limited evidence produced 
by the company confuting the figures 
produced by the city as to the profits 
made by tile company and the figures 
procured fir the board by one of Its 
Officials. Yesterday Mr. Bain refused 
to accept the city’s figures unless 
they were technically proved to the 
hill. Further, he demanded to cross- 
examine Mr. C'rossman, who made the 
counts as to passengers carried by the 

This the .board refused on

prohibition helps

Toronto Casualty List is Light
er, But Names Are Still

Coming.
\ »

appear-
ancee of his chorus at Queen’s Hall, 
London, and the Trocadero, Paris, have 
in the opinion of many of the most 
eminent. English critics won for him 
a position unequaled by any chorus 
master In the British Isles. Besides 
being chorus master of the Leeds fes
tivals, Mr. Fricker Is an outstanding 
figure as one of the greatest of living 
organists and as one of the most gift
ed’ masters of orchestration and 
chestral conducting in northern Eng
land. On his arrival in Toronto, dur
ing the coming summer, Mr. Fricker 
also takes over the duties of organist 
and choirmaster at the Metropolitan 
Church, which appointment, has been 
offered to and accepted by him under 
the terms of the bequest of the late 
Mrs. Massey-Treble.
.Permanent Orchestra Foreshadowed.

In withdrawing from choral work. 
Dr. Vogt has been influenced largely 
by a firm conviction that the musical 
life of Toronto had developed to a 
point which demands concentration 
on the part of some of the city's pro
minent musicians along special lines 
of activity, rather than by a weaken
ing of their influence thru attention 
to a number of sometimes conflicting 
spheres of work, 
ievent growth of the Toronto Conser-' 
vatory of Music, with the marked ex
pansion of its examinations thruout 
the Dominion, and the pltuis adopted 
by the musical director governing the 
public recitals of the Institution will, 
lor their proper development, require 
Dr. Vogt’s undivided attention. It Is 
his intention to take an active part 
in any serious movement which may 
be promoted to Interest the citizens 
of Toronto In the local orchestral sit
uation. In the opinion of many patrons 
of music of this city, an effort worthy 
of the importance of the cause should 
result In the establishment of a per
manent symphony orchestra In To
ronto on a scale inviting comparison 
with the great orchestras of Neiw York, 
Boston, Chicago, Minneapolis, render
ing it unnecessary to seek outside or
chestral assistance for any of our 
most important concerts. The splen
did work of the. specially organized 
orchestra of seventy pieces which 
played under Mr. Weisman and Dr. 
Vogt last week proved that the nuc
leus for a really first-class organiza
tion already exists in Toronto.

Orest Choir’s Standing.
In giving up his connection with the 

Mendelssohn Choir Dr. Vogt with
draws from a creation of his own 
which has brought honor to himself 
end bis native province. As a 
tical indication ol the high a 
standing of the choir- in Boston and 
Nqw York, it may be mentioned that 
when the organization was perfecting 
its plans for the ifroposed European 
tour of 1915. which was abandoned 
because of the war, amongst the pro
positions then laid before the choir 

the Boston Symphony 
co-operation en route

Good Work of Department 
Proved by Annual 

Figures.
J

«302.814.78

Nine new names of Toronto soldiers 
appear among the casualties since 
yesterday’s Issue. Sergt. B. H. Brooks 
is now bSHeved to have been killed ; 
Lieut. R. W. White Is given as wound
ed and captive, and seven are reported

« During 1915 the local police arrested 
*nd summoned 36,486 persons, as 
against 29.993 in 1916. making a de
crease of 6496. Of the total In 1915,

T S3,-796.60
$183,018.12

100.000.06
or-

company.
27 722 were males and 2271 females, the ground that the figures were col- 

when the Ontario Temperance Act [lon
came into being, the decrease in ar- Mr- McIntyre protested against the 
rests for drunkenness is noticeable, stand taken by Mr. Bain regarding 
toing in i ratio of 3347 in 1915 to the financial figures. The company 
1022* in 1916 between t at date and must know whether they were correct 
thé end of the years specified. ‘ or not. Mountains of figures had been

Tbe repotted value of property accepted as correct and placed before 
-(den or lost in 1916 was $331,788, of the board. Mr. Bain said he had not 
tlhlch $267,859 was récovered by the had the opportunity to check them 
DOlice- The serious offences com- over and could not accept them- He 

• in 1915 and 1916 respectively had no further evidence to submit
L- ae fo.lows: 1915—Murder, 1; with the new car bams to build. Mr. 
taoxlarv. 19; house and shopbreak- Bain said the cost to the company of 
St 272' robbing with violence. 23; the cars demanded by the city would 
tuciong pockets, 90; thefts, 4472. In be between $2.500,000 and $3,000,000. 
•K^Burgiary, 3; house and shop- "It’s a perfect outrage to be asked 

exiting i30; robbing with violence, to expend that amount of money at 
23 picking pockets, 42; thefts, 3397. such a time,” said Mr. Bain. Judg- 

The total value of stolen property ment by the board was reserved- 
amounted to $53,385.

Two hundred and. seventy-seven 
motor cars, approximating {110,800, 
were stolen and 273 were recovered.

Upwards of $10,000 was collected 
from husbands outside iof Toronto 
who had left their wives and families 
destitute.

In lanuary the strength of the po
lies force was 598 of ' all ranks, of 
which there was a loss of 99, due tc 
death, dismissals and resignations.
There were 149 prosecutions under 
the Ontario Temperance Act.

The estimates for the department 
for 1916 totaled $837,887.91 and the 
amount spent $784,979.88, leaving a 
balance of $52,908.03. Salaries; amount
ed to $735,338.81. This year the es
tima tea due to the Increase in police 
pay, will be $814.600. The total re
ceipts from licenses was $98,523, or 
$6344 in excess of 1915- 

According to the report of Dr. Ed- 
mund Spragge, of the 41 members 
who enlisted and went overseas eight 
were killed In action and the same 
pomber have returned, all of whom 
have resumed duty. The Motor Ve
hicles Act was Infringed by 3205 men 
and 107 women.

$ $3,013.13 y
il Account," and 
next year.
of the subscribed 
pted a<nd renewed

as wounded.
Sergt. Bruce Howard Brooks, who 

formerly • lived in Helena avenue, ihas 
been missing wince last April, and Is 
now 'believed to have been killed in 
action on that date. According to a 
letter from Gapt. P. Vandenwuter, it 
appears certain that he Was buried be
neath earth thrown up by a mine ex
plosion. Sengt- Brooks went overseas 
with the first contingent, and had been 
twice wounded. He was born in Eng
land 29 years ago, and came to Canada 
several years ago. He was working as 
a car builder at the time he enlisted, 
and had been in Cobourg. He won his 
rank on the field.

Lieut. R. W. White, of the Royal 
Flying Corps, younger brother of 
Peter White, KvC., and son of Mrs. A. 
T. White, 440 Avenue road, was re
ported missing some time ago, and is 
now -listed as having been wounded 
and is held captive by the enemy. He 
went overseas as a machine-gun officer 
with the 2let Battalion in May, 1915. 
and later joined the Flying Corps. He 
is Canadian Ibom and a graduate of 
Upper Canada College. He is 22 years

cross-examina-

i

knd the unsettled 
lor the operations
Bo, Manitoba and 
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The remarkable

■ The National Trust Co. and L. C. 
Lttishley applied for probate yesterday 
of the will exècuted March 29, 1916, 
and codicils written Oct. 20 and Nov. 
2, of Mrs. Eliza Ellen Croft, wife of 
the late Anthony W. Croft, who died 
leaving an estate valued at $177,566. 
The estate Is likely to be the subject 
of litigation because an aflldavlt was 
filed yesterday in the surrogate court 
by the trustees named in the will, who 
maintained that the assets of the es
tate are in the possession of William 
Croft. The latter claims to be an exe
cutor under the will of Nov. 15, 1916, 
written two days before the death of 
Mrs. Croft. -*■

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Tate, a sister-in- 
law, and John Croft, a brother-in-law 
of the testatrix, have filed caveat* 
against .the probating of the will of 
Nov. 15 on the grounds that undue 
Influence was exerted over Mrs. Croft 
and that she was Incapable of execut
ing a will. The will which is the sub
ject of disagreement has been filed In 
the surrogate court, and was written 
by hand on eight pages of foolscap 
paper and contains the names of Wil
liam Croft and Dr. O. A. McNlcholl as 
executors.

Under the terms of this will the per
sonal property is distributed among 
nephews and nieces and Dr. McNicholl, 
who is heir to her late husband’s Ma
sonic ring. Mrs. Mabel Croft receives 

The following ne
phews and nieces receive fifty shares 
of stock in William Croft & Sons’ con- 

Blatrice Martin, Marguerite 
Martin. Ross and Marguerite Taylor 
and Yolanda Croft. Emily Martin, a 
sister-in-law, is bequeathed 200 shares, 
and Mrs. John Tate, Mrs. W. B. Tay
lor and Mrs. W. Croft, all sisters-ln- 
law, are each bequeathed ten shares.

The children of Christian- Kohler, a 
farmer of North Cayuga, Haldimand 
County, who died recently, will receive 
$4,500, representing proceeds from an 
investment made by Kohler in oil 

according to a judgment hand-

old.
Corp. John Smith, according to in

formation received toy his wife’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gibson, 759 
Manning avenue, is in hospital euf« 
ferine from gunshot wounds in the eye 
and neck. He is 28 years old and en
listed in February, 1916, with a third 
contingent ‘battalion. He was toorn 
in Scotland and had been in the em
ploy of the town of Cobalt when he 
enlisted.

Corp. Vincent Murphy, whose rela
tives live at 1297 Dundae street, is 
reported wounded for the second time. 
He went overseas as a member of the 
12th York Rangers.

Pte. Robti J. Cooke, formerly of 169 
Wilton avenue, is listed with the 
wounded. He went overseas a year 
ago last September with the 35th Bat
talion. Before enlisting he was em
ployed toy the Bell Telephone Com
pany. He is a married man and has 
one child. His wife has learned that 
his wounds consist of Injuries to his 
leg and arm, caused 'by a high ex
plosive bullet. ,

Pte. C. A. Imerson, who lived at 
South Porcupine before enlisting in 
Toronto' wiltih the 97th (American Le
gion) Battalion, is repeated ae having 
been wounded.

pte William Alfred Twooock, for
merly living at 49 Denison avenue. Is 
reported wounded. He enlisted and 
went away with the 75th Battalion. He 
was born in England and is 19 years 
old. His mother lives in Toronto.

Pte. Leonard Sands, who was a mem - 
toer of the machine gun section of the 
81st Battalion, is reported as wounded, 
but is. now able to return to duty. He 
formerly lived at Niagara-on-lthe-
Lake. .

Pte. George Weils, formerly of 58 
Sbudell avenue, is reported wounded. 
He enlisted with the 92nd Highland
ers and went to England last May. He 
Is 23 years old and had previously 
been a member of the 48th. His rela
tives live in London, England.
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CONTROLLERS DEAL WITH 
CONGESTION OF TRAFFICAre Quashed § 

d by Judge I

19 i pass Two Resolutions in Connec
tion With Present Coal 

Situation.

n.
was one froux t 
Orchestra for the 
of the choir in two concerts, for a 
performing fee of $6,000, and from the 
New York Symphony Orchestra, for a 
festival of three concerts for a fee of 
$7,500. As It had been intended to 
sail from Boston for London, the for
mer proposition was accepted, prob
ably the highest fee ever offered any 
choral society under similar conditions, 
altho for the choir’s Chicago engage
ment of three concerts in 1909 the 
choir was refunded its hotel and rail- 

whieh amounted to 
Other out-of-town

gist rate Ellis was ■ 
iviciions, one by fl__,.
d one by Magis- 
ire quashed by 
l three appeals l 
gmenta were do- '

Jed that the po- fl 
irresung William S| 
cication when he I

l:
a diamond ring.--------- i

Two resolutions were passed by the 
board of control yesterday calling for 
government action in regard to traf
fic congestion between Toronto and 
the border. One resolution asked the 
government to take over and operate 
temporarily the right-of-way of the 
G.T.R. from Toronto to Niagara 

' Falls- The second resolution was that 
B summary application be made to the 
Dominion Bail way Commission for 
an order to regulate the carrying of 
tooal from the border.

H. À. Harrington, secretary of the 
teal section of the Retail Merchants' 
Association, vas on hand to protest 
against any partial measures of gov
ernment operation. What should be 
done, he said, was to take over all 
the lines in Ontario. If we take over 
the section of the railwav between 
Toronto. Black Rock and Suspension 
Bridge we are running our heads into 
the noose the railway is preparing for 
its. he said. If we hurl into Toronto 

an<^ ^00 carloads we simply 
transfer the congestion here, he de- 

j Hared.
j Mayor Church ;

cem:
[:

1

ar on West King j 
machine swerved 
idewalk in front J 
ira Theatre. He > |j 
its by Magistrate j 
my tbe addition- I 

He and Ill# i*1 
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pearing as coun- 
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st him quashed.
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ccident on Yonge 
ilained to Judge 
and two others 

, and each driv- 
■icating his car. 
ige was a scrap- 
ting of a fender, 
i a trivial thing 

called

way expenses, 
nearly $11,000. 
concerts of the society were under the 
choir’s own management, the most 
notable of which were the series of 
1912 in Buffalo. New York and Bos
ton, when the chorus sang to capacity 
houses everywhere, and was accom
panied ip the entire series by the Chi
cago Symphony Orchestra at its full 
strength of ninety men. The works 
it had been proposed to sing in Bos
ton, en route to England in 1915, were 
Bach’s eight-part unaccompanied mo
lette, "Sing Ye to the Lord,’’ the choral 
part of Mahler’s Second Symphony, 
selections from Bach’s B Mmor Mass, 
and Verdi’s Requiem, and several 
smaller unaccompanied works.

The reorganization of the choar will 
be taken up during the coming sum
mer by Mr. Fricker.

16R86S
ed down by Justice Middleton yester
day Kohler invested $3,600 and re
ceived $4.500 income. His executor re
ceived $4,500, and then sold for $9,500.

t

Club for Returned Soldiers
Opened on College StreetMUCH OPPOSITION.

Suggestion to Amend Truancy Act is 
Not Given Much Support.

Trustee Houston’s motion to amend 
the Truancy Act and make it applic
able to children above six years of 
age, is not received generously among 
the educational men of the city. Trus
tee Dr. Noble referred to It as “truant 
officers hounding children of six,” and 
is absolutely opposed to any such mo
tion Principal McKay of the techni
cal school is of the opinion that six 
seems too young. Dr. James L. 
Hughes, former chief inspector, stat
ed decidedly that he would not let a 
child of his go to school at six years 
of age. C. D. Fraser, president of the 
Toronto Teachers’ Institute, and prin
cipal of Manning Avenue School, how

ls heartily in sympathy with It.

A Maple Leaf Cluto has been opened 
at No. 7 College street, to which all 
soldiers willl be welcome, in keeping 
with the character of the Maple Leaf 
dubs in England. From 9.30 fn the 
morning until 11 at sight, the doors 
will toe open, and Mrs. Glazebrook, head 
of Sit. Augustine’s hand of .patriotic 
workers, to whose initiative and en-
or^duty in the library for a good part 
of the day, and Sergeant-Major Mid
dleton, who will be in residence, is in 
charge.

.

“The government 
will not take oyer the railways during 
we war. The Dominion 
Ward will straighten this 
« they get time."

Mr. Harrington:
►metical

Railway 
thing out the house owes its existence, is: MILLIONS IN GOLD AND SILVER."There isn’t a 

man on the board.”a
es the UnionSplendid Fortune Pa

Station on the Way to New York 
and England.

CONFERENCES SUCCESSFUL.Is never
Find Old Thorobred Mare in

Starving Condition in Shed
Great success has attended the con- 

jwmees which have just closed at 
Oshawa »md Whitby. They were held 
unatr the auspices of th national 
**une*I of the Y.M.C.A., an were for 
înm*PUirpoEe of raising funds for the 
military worn in connection with the 
» eUv* counc*L It is now announced 
“at the handsome sum of $6,000 was
i IS? at Oshava,
\ ■ -706.

Tho the average citizen of Toronto 
was not aware of the fact. $8,102,000 in 
specie passed thru the Union Station 
during the last 24 hours. The consign
ment was packed in (boxes, was handled 
by the Canadian Express Company, 
and was destined for New York. The 
first amount to leave the city was 
three millions dollars in gold, followed 
by 85 silver bricks, weighing 70 pounds 
each. The latter came from Ootoalt and 
was en route to England. Each of the 
silver bricks was worth $1,200.

BANK ENTERS ACTION.

ever, In the rear of a house on Royce 
avenue yesterday morning the police 
of Keelle street police station found 
an old thorobred mare in a shed in a 

' The animal was
IÉ *

RECEIVED A CALL.

Rev. Wesley Megaw, B.A., Invited to 
Take the Pulpit of an Ottawa 

Presbyterian Church.

of Stewanbon

starving condition, 
without bedding or blanket, and ac
cording to the Humane Society offi- 

summoned, it had
and at -Whitby

5? who were
there for some days during the 

zero weather without food or water. 
The beast was so weak that it was 
found impossible to remove it to the 
society’s headquarters, and it was 
temporarily housed in a nearby stable, 

cannot be found.

cers,
stoodThe congregation 

Presbyterian Ohurdh, Ottawa, has de
cided to extend a call to the Rev. 
Wesley Megaw. B.A., assistant pastor 
of Cooke's Church, Toronto, and while 
considering the matter favorably, Mr. 
Megaw refuses to make any statement 
until he has been officially notified. 
Mr. Megaw holds the distinction of be
ing tlm youngest ordained man in the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada, and 
is a native of Ireland, and a graduate 
of Belfast University. He had a bril- 
lian college career, carrying off sev
eral scholarships with first class toon - 

He won the gold medal for ora-

good digestion
!

The Royal Bank of Canada has en-
Halli_ ..b® able to eat whait you want and 

6t il- Properly is a priceless 
rlntfa iGocd digestion is not appre- 
^«ed untti you lose it. Then you can- 
înèaii 0IX* tn experiment, for strong 
it vil?8 are ,lal'd on weak stomachs, 
eue/i^i °ave indin»estion do not be per- 
VonrÜTi#lnto believ Ing you can cure 
ffHvi ” by the use of pre-digested 
riff8 or so-called stomach tonics.

_r®, 8 no tonic tor the stomach that 
Imrf,. *a *°n*c tor every part of the 
tu2.' H through the blood that the 
•tvI u1 gets its power to assimilate 
to (w an<l as the blood goes

Part of the oody any improve- 
In Jiln **• condition not only results 

8T*a*tl>einlng the stomach, but
bltod in thr- bod>'-
flûte 11 at)so!utely necessary to good
•nrt8tion' If your stomach is weak 
jn .jfou are troyb ed with sour risings 
thniu direct, à feeling of pressure
L. , ®e heart, or nausea after eat-
toiiii *b® tonic treatment with Dr. 
turtiï- ^tnk Pills. So many dys- 
clne «L®*Va been cured by this medi- 
trr»,Ki* ®Tery sufferer from stomach 
tmT-Vhould ,ry It- You will soon 
uxiov r'f good digestion and
Jdj" better health in other ways if 
S-v glue this mod ici ne a fair trial, 
th, °U v3” e' t J>r Wdliams’ Pink Pills 
^ °uSa any dealer in medicine, or by 
Fi Jr at 60 cents a box or six boxes for

J™01 The Dr. Williams Medicine
M. Brcflkvfiie, Oat

tv tered an action at Osgoode 
against John B. Kay to recover $10,- 
347.31 alleged due under a contract. 
The contract is alleged to have been 
made May 12, 1913, between the de
fendants and L. M. and J. Wopti for 
the purchase of 100 shares of the 
Guardian Realty Co. at $92.50 a share 

. with interest.

The owner
GERMANY'S WAR COST.

London. Feb. 14.--German’s war costs 
,V. rp have reached the total of sixty

»
ors.
tory, tooth in the University and in tihe 
seminary. He is an enthusiastic fol
lower Of outdoor sports and was a 
member of the Belfast College football

THE

STANDARD DANKteam.

MUCH MILK WASTED. OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Rich, red
Horse Took Fright and Milk Sleigh 

Was Overturned.

Your surplus earnings in our 
Savings Department earn inter
est at current rate.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West.
•». 14 Branches in Toronto.

Mufch milk was wasted yesterday 
tftomfng when a horse attached to a 
sleigh, driven by James Dingwall, 17 
Gore Vale avenue, took fright while 
he was delivering milk to a customer 
at the turner of Avenue road and Don- 
well p-venue, struck the sidewalk and 
upset the rig. The horse was hurled 
to the pavement, breaking one of its 
lorefejrs at the shoulder. It was later 
killed by Incpcctor David Ballingall, 
of the Toronto Humane Society. Two 
hundred bottles Oterai Ik and the sleigh 
were smashed.
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From 6 p.m. till 11 p.m.— 
Balcony, 25c; Ground Floor, 
35c; Loges, 50c.

From the Toronto Mail & Empire
In addition to showing the Canadians in action 

at Courcelette, the war pictures that are being pre
sented at the Regent Theatre this week show several 
other features of warfare that have not yet been 
pictured by official photographers. The chief of 
these is, of course, the tanks, which are shown work
ing behind the lines and also lumbering into action 
and breaking their way through barbed wire and 
other entanglements. The tank pictures are un
doubtedly the most novel in these particular .films, 
but sentiment wins the chief interest for the rnci; 
dents of Courcelette in which the Canadians took 
part. Many scenes are shown, in the preparation 
for the battle, the charge across No Man’s Land, 
and the aftermath of the struggle, and the Cana
dians in them can always be plainly distinguished. 
The wounded are "shown after the fight, and there 
is one tragic picture of the burial of the brave dead. 
To show the other side of the conflict, glimpses are 
given of broken trenches filled with mangled Ger
mans, and many of the Prussians captured by our 
boys pass across the screen. There are several 
other interesting items in these films besides the 
battle of Courcelette and the tanks. The British 
Columbia soldiers are shown voting behind the 
battle lines of France to help upset a government 
thousands of miles away. A splendid idea is given 
of the mud of Flanders and France, about which all 
the men at the front write so much. The use of 
carrier pigeons to send messages, the methods of 
signaling and the work of the artillery are also il
lustrated. The films close with a number of striking 
silhouetted scenes that could not have keen more 
graphic and beautiful if posed by a Griffiths.
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WHERE A SHARP NATIONAL AX IS NEEDED-
THURSDAT MORNING

nineteen more soldiers
RETURN FROM FRONT

Twelve Toronto Men Included in 
Party Which Arrived Here 

Yesterday,

LIMORE ABOUTlook declares against Sunday baseball, 
Sunday movies, and Sunday saloons, 
but sees no objection to amateur ath
letic sports for which no admission fee 
Is charged; would have libraries and 
museums open on Sunday; would have 
pxunlclpal Sunday afternoon band con
certs In the parks, and would facili
tate cheap excursions from the city on 
Sunday to the seashore and country
side. This seems a pretty liberal plat
form for a magazine which, if neither 
religious nor puritanical, has after all, 

Daily World—lc per copy, $8.04 per year, by tradition and descent, the Puritan
conscience and the New England view
point. Perhaps much is conceded in 
the hope of reaching a common 
ground. Evidently it is better that 
people should want to observe Sunday 
in their own interest, than that they 
should- be compelled to observe it un
willingly. In short. The Outlook ar
gues that the workingman should tight 
for the six-day week as\he fights for 
the eigüt-hour day.

We must remember that while the 
vast majority of the people of the 
United States are Christians, the 
Christian religion, as such, has no of
ficial status. If in any state the He
brews and Seventh-Day Adventists 

majority they wo'uld be 
quite within their rights in making 
Saturday instead of Sunday the statu
tory day of rest. With us it la differ
ent, for Sunday is declared by rumer-i 
ous acts of parliament to be the Lord’s 
Day. Moreover, nearly all of 
people are of British birth or descent, 

^nd the observance of Sunday in the 
British Isles has for centuries differ
ed greatly from its observance in all 
the countries of continental Europe. 
Nothing is to be gained by discussing 
whether the British or the continental 
practice be right. The fact is that the 
British practice is much more rigid, 
and that almost all of our people have 
the British tradition. The Pilgrim 
Fathers were rigid enough, but their 
descendants have been submerged in 
the great cosmopolitan population of 
the United States. New York is 
pecially cosmopolitan, and hence legis
lation that might be quite acceptable 
to Pittsburg or Toronto would be en
tirely unacceptable to New York.

The Outlook, however, ventures up
on a sllppdry plank when it lays down 

a rule of action the maxim that 
those Sunday diversions 
tolerated which give a maximum ot 
rest and recreation with a minimum 
expenditure of labor, and we read:

The use of parks and the play
grounds, non - professional athletics 
without gate receipts, the opening 
of the museums and art galleries, 
free music In the parks and low- 
priced music In public nails, and 
easy access for the city-housed to 
the country on Sunday, are for the 
public welfare because these 
methods give a maximum of rest 
and recreation with a minimum 
expenditure of labor.
Naturally the baseball fan
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With all commodities 

soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for lull 
value in every article.
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5 X 3.V Nineteen more soldiers returned to 
Toronto yesterday after service over
seas. Some, of them‘tcyfk part in the 

id the Somme,
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WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

t-
engagements at Yprcs 
receiving severe wounds, while several;K tot m
had to come back from England owing 
to physical defects and illness. . The 
party included twelve Toronto men.

Pie. R. Patterson, of Queen street, 
received a dangerous gunshot wound

*8.
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THURSDAY MORNING. FEB. 15. ranTheir quality is beyond 
question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.

lauin the leg at the Ypres engagement. 
He has been seven months in hospital. 

Pte. H. Brown of Toronto was burled 
trench and hie nbs crushed.

OtW Bat-

$*
Von BemstorfFs Chagrin

United States despatches mentioning 
the embarkation of Von Bernatorff had 
very little to say about his compul
sory call at Halifax.

22
Na

in a
He left Toronto with the 2 
talion.

Pte. A. Davis of Montrose avenue 
received severe shrapnel wounds in 
the wrist while serving at the front 
with the Canadian Mounted Rifles. He 
was originally a member of the 8 3rd 
Toronto Battalion.

Pte. E. Hopkins, 145 Boston avenue, 
while fighting on the Soenme front, 
received a gunshot wound in the head.

Pte. W. Jackson of St. Catharines 
on Oct. 8 was caught in the German 
wire entanglements while taking part 
in an advance at the Somme, and re
ceived such a severe machine gun bul
let wound in the ankle that he has ar
rived home on crutches.

Hud■t OLP
K' » u
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The German 

ambassador might leave New York, 
but he could not cross the ocean with
out paying his respects to John Bull 
and Johnny Canuck, 
rather galling to the imperial German 
nobleman to know that some plebeian 
Canadian officials are waiting to give 
him permission to proceed on his way. 
and that all the vaunted efforts of the 
submarines have only come to this.

Perhaps It js no less galling to many 
good Americans to know Oi&t tlielr 
harbors arc blocked with \easels which 
dare not proceed to sea because the 
kaiser has said they must not, and the 
president dislikes to disobey him on 
account of the risk of making trouble. 
It Is more than likely that had the 

•St. Louis and other boats sailed as 
the Baltic, the Adriatic and the Car- 
mania did, they could have rolled up
on the protection of the British navy 
and arrived as safely as the Adriatic. 
There would have been nothing ig
noble in, accepting such protection, 
which has been yielded to all since 
Britain ruled the waves.

Von Bemstorff will have an uneasy 
feeling until he arrives in Rotterdam, 
that so many things have gone wrong 
and so many mistakes made in this 
war, that it might be possible for a 
submarine to make another mistake 
and sink the Frederick VIII. with all 
its German nobility. These haunting 
suspicions are spreading thruout the 
German nation, and the kaiser’s trust 
In the kaiser’s Gott does not appear to 
be shared by all the subjects of the 
mailed fist. The submarine campaign 
appears to have been nipped, if not in 
the bud, at least in the sprout, and its 
cutworm methods are being effectively 
counteracted.
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POPULAR TEA.ROOMS
ARE DAMAGED BY FIRE

Fifteen Thousand Dollars’ Loss 
Caused by Blaze at Bing

ham’s Limited.
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EmbFully $15.000 damage was done :,y 
fire early yesterday morning, which 
supposedly originated in the serving 
kitchen of Bingham’s, Limited, tea * 3 
rooms. 146 Yonge street. The fire com-

Editor World: Tho steWa and terri-, 
tole work lies before us before the vic
tory we are striving for is attained. Pill

I. tothe day of peace is not far distant and 
in the near future thousands upon ptetely gutted the ground, first and

second floors at the roar of the build
ing. The building, which is owned by ; 
the Sheard estate, was damaged to the ' 
■extent of $6,000. The loss is covered „ 
by $33,000 insurance, placed with j 
Canadian, English .and American corti- 
panics.

The blaze was discovered by a po
liceman while patrolling his beat. He 
saw smoke issuing from the building 
at the rear, and immediately notified 
the fire department. Upon arrival the 
firemen found flames belching from 
the three ,floors, and a second alarm 
Was sent In. Numerous streams of 
water were got to work on the burn
ing building, but It took over on hour 
tor, the deluge to take effect, 
store was recently opened, and was ; 
lavishly decorated for the purpose in 
view. The file was fed by molasses, ; 
sugar and other inflammable comme- ' 
dities.

“Buster,” a pet cat, was found 3 
wedged between the sash and the 
window at the rear of the top floor, > 
where it had apparently fled in its 1 
terror and been overcome by smoke a 
and suffocated. Fifty employes will ^ 
be temporarily thrown out of work. r

v
thousands of our gallant Canadian boys 
wüM be coming baok to t'heir bornes and 
loved ones. Will they also come back, 
to the positions they left? Many will 
not want to go baok to office work 
and other sedentary positions after 
taking part in" the “great adventure,” 
but, all who are able to will want to 
earn a living. Will they come back 
to Canada to find their positions filled 
with citizens from across the border or 
naturalized aliens, or will there foe work 
and wages for. those who have risked» 
their Jives for the cause of empire and 
the safety of Canadian lfomes, while 
manv of t'heir fe'loxv countrymen were
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has given notice that on Friday next 
he will ask for a return showing (1) .

Many such societies all statements furnished by the Cana- Ic<m,tem t° remain at home and be
dlam Copper Company, International ,riC1,{L1 e c,tl,ers fought and
Nickel Company, Mond Nickel Com- , eJ Ior them.
pany, and other companies respecting deserves the serious consideration of 
taxation since January, 1915;. (2) all employers and also of the government, 
reports from am y government mining 1 Tf’Yf ™e «rave lads who have
assessor respecting the operations of upheld .he honor of the Dominion and 
these companies, /and particularly re- uA>n t-'head mi nation of Britain and her 
garding taxes paid by .these com- aides. They have been thru the hor- 
panies; (3) all correspondence since °* am* suffered untold hard-
January 1, 1915, between the minister ships. Let Canada remember this 
of lands, forests and mines, or the when they return to their Homes, once 
provincial treasurer or any other offi- more to earn their livelihood, 
cer of the crown and these companies Canadian Officer,
regarding taxes and royalties to the London, Jan. 28, 1917. 
province. • 4,

; amend the Companies Act, to assist 
farmers in incorporating co-operative 
associations.
were alitady in operation, said he, of 
fruit growers, poultry raisers, seed 
buyers and breeders, creameries and 
cheese factories. Many of them were 
owned by the patrons themselves.
Some were incorporated as joint stock 
companies, others had no regular in
corporation at all. It was to facilitate 
tneir incorporation that the bill had 
been introduced.

The premier then introduced a bill 
to regulate the department of agri
culture. This, he said, was a formal 
measure, the main features of which 
were regarding the appointment of 
a commissioner of agriculture and 
two deputy ministers.

Hon. T. W. Mcéarry introduced a 
measure to provide for the enfran
chisement of soldiers. “Any one who 
is old enough to fight la Did enough 
to vote," said he.

The plan of the bill v^as that as- „
sessment officers should enter on the 1 from the factories of F. A. Hallman 
assessment roll any man, permanent and F. Schnaufer, which started on

“»°,;.'xlrh!S“SSSifn's;i““to >■ — - »—-• «
municipality. He might be serving ;!L result about 200 extra fur-dreesers 
with Canadian or imperial forces, on : of the city may be called out 
land or on the sea, or with any other ; strike to demand fair treatment from 
of the allies.

*LID IS LIFTED
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of all1 wOpposition Questions Tabled 
Indicate Session Will Prove 

Interesting.
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Dr. Vogt’s Resignation

P■ .!I DEW ARTS VOICE HEARDGeneral regret will be felt in artis
tic circles thruout the continent that 
Dr. Vogt has come to the decision 
which is announced this morning. The 
Mendelssohn Choir put Toronto on the 
musical map of the world. The great 
musical centres of the United States 
were seen and conquered, and but for 
the war many of the chief centres of 
Europe would have been similarly sub
dued two years ago. No greater blow 
fell thru the war In any department 
of our national life than that which 
curtailed the activities of the Men
delssohn Choir. It was a great civil
izing and humanizing force, and in 
that respect it was natural that It 
should suffer at thp hands of the kai
ser. Those who destroyed the Cathe
dral of Rhelms might well banish the 
kindred art from Europe.

It will be difficult for those who 
come after to understand the superb 
quality of the Mendelssohn Choir at
tainment under Dr. Vogt. He* was 
pioneer in the field of musical perfec
tion. He is too great an artist not to 
hope for greater triumphs for others 
who may follow, but what he did was" 
done with such flawless beauty, and 
In such a glorious spirit of reverence 
for the highest aims, that his choir 
was a great civilizing influence in the 
nation.

» r •
CITY HALL NOTESDO GERMANS TIE UP THE GRAND 

TRUNK?
Ill

urst Day Spent in Tributes to 
Departed Members of 

Legislature.

Five Hundred Fur Workers
May Be Involved in Strike

! comes
back with the argument that his sport 
gives a maximum of rest to the spec
tators with a minimum of labor to 
those who entertain, because it is quite 
possible for nineteen men (including 
the umpire) to give recreation to nine
teen thousand people, with sunshine 
and fresh air thrown in. 
any relaxing of rigid Sunday observ
ance runs the risk of either being ar
bitrary, or opening the gates to more 
innovations. There is also to he con
sidered the case of the people who 
claim the right to have some recrea-

•‘HISEditor World; Referring to the arti
cle in The World of Feb. 3, I wish to 
ask: How do you know that 
of the officials of the G.T.R. are not 
German sympathizers or spies? Many 
of our local officials are from the 
U.S.A.; competent mien of tM 
being'denied promotion and m 
tent men transferred flrom the roads of 
the U25.A. to fill such offices ae 'train 
master or superintendent, and these 
-are unable to move the freigiht. Is 
it due to their ignorance or incompe
tence or unwillingness? If the American 
roads can move the freight, why can’t 
the Canadian roads, or are these same 
men in Charge in the Canadian roads 
blocking the way for coal to get to- 
the munition plants in Canada, be
cause they are paid by German money 
to do so? Why are not young, .pros
perous. ambitious and competent Cana
dians promoted to be train masters or 
superintendents, Instead of bringing 
men from the UjS.A., and have 
traffic tied up and no reasonable ex
cuse ? Please tak 
the real deadlock, 
stacie and get the freight moving. The 
engines are here, the cars are waiting 
to be moved, and all it wants is oiei 
with brains to order them instead ot 
O.S.A. culls. If these men were smart 
men? the UJS.A. roads would not let 
them go; they would retain -them. But 
when they are not fit to move freight 
in the UjS.A., party friends ship them 
over to Canada to tie up our ’ freight.

J. B. Lookant.

Property Commissioner Chisholm | 
was instructed by the board of control * 
yesterday to dispense relief hi the way : 
of coal to needy citizens. Rogers and ] 
Co. have guaranteed a supply of coal 
to the city to be delivered in half-ton 
lots and ■ in the city’s own carts.

Upon the advice of Controller Sliaw. 
the board of control yesterday decided 
to confer with Provincial Secretary 1 
McPherson before establishing a local 
bureau to look after returned soldiers;

The people are to vote next January j 
1 upon the question, "Are you in favor '•%, 
of taking over the Toronto street rail- M 
way at the expiration of the frnp- 
chase in 19217" The board of control 
yesterday agreed that Finance Com- , i 
missioner Bradshaw would need sev- |r 
oral years in which to prepare flnan- pf 
ci ad arrangements.

At the request of the board of con- % 
trol, Barks Commissioner Chambers. g 
will report on the utilization of back 
yards and gardens tn Toronto with a 
view to assisting the bigger produc
tion campaign.

Ml!some "His 
comes 
on Mi 
gagen

The strike of the 50 fur-dressersM
I

Questions tabled yesterday by Lib
erals, Messrs. Proudfoot and Bowman, 
indicate that the present session will 
see strenuous battles on war expen
ditures, machine gun purchases and 
nickel taxation.

The voice of Hartley H. Dewart was 
heard for the first time in the uouse 
yesterday when he rose on the ex
treme left wing of the Liberal benches 
to add his tribute to those of Premier 
Hearst and N. W. Rowell in honor of 
the members of the house who have 
passed away since last session—Hon. 
J. J. Foy, Hon. J. S. Duff and G. H. 
Armstrong.

The premier and Hon T. W. Mc- 
Garry gave notice that they would in
troduce bills to enfranchise all soldiers 
enlisted in Canada, to facilitate farm
ers' co-operative associations, and to 
legalize the appointment of a commis
sioner of agriculture.

The lifting of the war truce lid Is in
dicated by notice of an enquiry by 
Mr. Proudfoot for Friday as to the 
amount actually paid since January 1, 
1916, for war purposes out of the pro
vincial war tax, and for what particu
lar purposes and at what dates.

Machine Gun Purchases.
Mr. Bowman has given notice that 

on Friday he will return to the charge 
regarding machine gun purchases. He 
wants all correspondence, including 
telegrams, since January 1, 1916, pass
ing between the provincial, Dominion 
and imperial governments regard!nk 
machine guns purchased by public 
money.

Furtl«er, Mr. Bowman wants to 
know the amount received by the pro
vincial treasurer under the Provincial 
War Tax Act for 1915 and 1916 re
spectively.

Mr. Dewart wants nickel, ammuni
tion and asks the following questions 
for Friday next:

1. When was the commission to in
vestigate the manufacture of nickel in 
Ontario appointed? 2. When did this 
commission hold its first sitting? 3. 
How many sittings has this commis
sion held? 4. How many sittings has 
this commission held outside the City 
of Toronto, at what places and upon 
what dates? 5. What has been the 
cost of the said commission down to 
the first day of February, 1917 (a) for 
salaries or payments by way of re
muneration or honorarium to each 
member of the commission respective
ly; (b) for traveling expenses of each 
member of the commission respective
ly; (c) for other purposes, specifying 
such purposes and amounts?

Asks for Nickel Report.
At the opening of the house yester

day, N. W. Rowell. K.C., asked Hon. 
G. Howard Ferguson when the house 
might expect the report of the nickel 
commission.

Mr. Ferguson replied that It would 
probably be ready in ten days or two 
weeks. The illness of the chairman 
had delayed it. Much of it had bedn 
completed, much was In type. The 
chairman had been ill for two months. 
It was the portion for which he was 
peculiarly responsible that was far
thest from completion.

Premier Hearst introduced a bill to

G.T.R. necotmpe- Virg* 
clflc 
and < 
her e 
for, v 
light

' : I
And thus! on

1
i their employers, and if this does not 
i suffice then the rest of the fur work-Honer Late Members.

Sir William Hearst then moved the :( r9’ numbering about 500, may held a 
adjournment of the house in respect sympathy strike. E. Reidhard. man- 
to the three members who had passed :‘ger of the F. Schnaufer Company, 
away since the last session. Never i states that his men are ail foreigners 
had the house lost more members by i« nd are not skilled workers, and also 
death than it had in the last year. Ithat of the liü men employed only 12 
Since confederation the house had 1 or 14 had gone on strike. S. B. Elder, 
lost 49 members by death. In 1898 and ! manager of the F. A. Hallman Oom- 
1907, as in this year, three memoers pany. absolutely denies that his firm 
had died. The government had sut- | asked their men to sign any agree- 
fered particularly in loss of two loved ment regarding wages. “Tho 'lowest 
and respected colleagues of the cabi- 1 pay to any man in our employ is $2.50 
'net- a day,” he said, “and to those who un-

The War had proved the capacity dersltand English we pay from $3 up- 
of the British people for sacrifice and wards ” 
suffering, and nowhere more than " in 
Canada. The premier then paid a 
glowing tribute to the Canadian sol
diers who had fallen.

Paying tribute to the memory of 
the late Hon. J. J. Foy, Sir William 
said few had such a wealth of intel
lect, such', a polish of manner and 
such a fund of humor as had Mr. Foy.

The late Hon. J. s. Duff’s death 
was particularly sad and pathetic, 
said the premier, reviewing, the poli- 
cal career of the late rmnister of 
agriculture. In 1894 he had received 
his first and.only defeat. At the last 
genera! election there had been 
two votes against him in his own 
polling sub-division, and only nine 
in the next, tho in both there 
many staunch Liberals.

Mr. Duff had once asked the pre
mier if he thought any one else could 
do better for the farmers of the pro
vince than he was doing in the de
partment of agriculture, “for,” said 
he, “I woulij not stay in the depart- 
department 24 hours if I thought 
some, one else could do better 
chan I am doing.” This 

said the premier, illustrated how Mr.
Duff was bound up in the work of his 
department. The premier referred 
also to the tragic death at the front 
of Pte. Clarke Duff, the late minister’s 
sop, an event that had hastened his 
father’s death.

Mr. Duff had been popular on both 
sides of the house. By 
government had lost “r
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tion upon the only day when they are 
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Climatic conditions
It is no easy 

task for the poor in a large city to 
keep food from one day to another in 
their crowded tenements.

; ■
Where the 

state claims no religious sanction for 
Sunday legislation many conflicting 
views have to be reconciled if, possible, 
and many conflicting claims have to 
be given consideration.

In the end, however, the labor un
ions will exert a powerful influence in 
preserving the six-day week. Most of 
us shrewdly suspect that if we did 
away with rest on Sunday it would 
result in our doing seven lays’ work 
for six days’ pay.

a our! lau
vehlc 
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i: e this up, and find 
Remove this ob-;
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SECRETARIES GO HOME.

H. B&Manityne, of Calgary, secretary 
for western Canada of the National 
Council of Boys’ Work of the Y.M.C.A., 
and A. S. McAlister, of Halifax, sec
retary of the maritime provinces, who 
have been in the city attending a gen
eral conference of the secretaries from 
the varions centres, -left yesterday for 
their homes, to resume their work.

WANT MORE MONEY. ;

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Féb. 14.—J. E. FHnrt ? 

was chosen chairman of the publie 
library board at the regular meeting 
last night. The board will ask the city 
council to increase the grant to $3,006 
this year.
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Dr. Vogt Withdraws from this 

cial arena of his triumphs
coispe- 

after
twenty years of unfailing achievement, 
and those who heard the last concert 
». short time ago will treasure the 
memory aifcone of a supreme climax 
in a superb series. The delicate and

bill; / ing
andit

Niagara Falls. ve
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butJ. Chadwick, writing in The Mon
treal Daily Star, makes the follow
ing interesting statement:

“Once again the Ross rifle has been 
under discussion at Ottawa, but no 
one has yet told us why the Lee-En- 
field rifle is superior to - the Ross. 
Yet it is easy to explain. The Ross 
rifle is a straight pull rifle, and a 
tight cartridge case in the breech of 
the barrel has to be pulled out, the 
same as one would pull out a nail, 
driven into a piece of wood, with a 
pair of plyers.

"The Lee-Enfield rifle is a lever ac
tion rifle, and the empty cartridge 
case is forced out, as a nail would be 
pulled with a carpenter’s claw-ham
mer, the handle multiplying the force 
of tho pull ten times.

"In opening the breech of the Lee- 
Enfield rifle the end of the lever is 
lifted and moved thru an arc of over 
three inches, while the cartridge case 
is only withdrawn about, one-eighth 
of an inch. As the cartridge case is 
tapered, it is then quite loose, and can 
easily be withdrawn.

"In the Ross rifle the locking lugs 
that hold op the breech bolt to the 
base of the cartridge, are really in the 
breech of the barrel, and when the 
barrel gets hot the unequal expansion 
of the bolt and barrel must cause it 
to bind.

TKC
O'KEEFEethereal sweetness of the most exqui

site tone production swelled into over
whelming volumes of vocal power and 
expression, the human voice in 
rivalled blending, overmatching the 
finest artistry of organ or orchestra. 
These are mere words to those who 
have not heard and felt, under the 
spel! of Dr. Vogt’s taste and genius. 

... j ; , . With fine unselfishness Dr. Vogt
mained at his nost until he felt that 
a worthy successor had been secured 

l | to continue his labors. - Mr. Wicker
18 the best equipped man in England, 
it is believed, to take up Dr. Vogt’s 
baton. He will have the heart)

sod encouragement of all who 
to eee Toronto maintaining the 

Htooe in the world of choral art which 
Vogt secured for it.
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These brews meet the wide demand for healthful, delicious and 
nourishing beverages, for local sales. We offer 

them with every confidence.

sy in-

hls death the 
a faithful sup

porter and an earnest, conscientious 
member.”

The premier paid a glowing tribute 
1o the late member for Muskoka, S. H. 
Armstrong.
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m HillI (Sy&e/ebThe Six Day Week
Tn its current issue The Outlook 

gives vigorous support to the 
ment In New York for a better ob
servance of Sunday, 
fairly to state the. correct position the 
legislator should take when It

dan
zetteF tSeconded Motion, ud

Mr. Rowell seconded the premier's 
motion of adjournment, and In doing 
so supported his remarks in tribute to 
the late members of the house.

No one could have been more cour
teous and kindly than the late Mr. 
Foy. His death was a matter of the 
deepest regret to all members of the 
house.

Mr. Rowell spoke of Mr. Duff’s cor
diality. “Perhaps.” said he, “that is 
the reason for his large majorities in 
his own sub-divisions.”

These speeches were followed by 
others in similar strain bv J. W. John
son (Hastings W.). Hon. Dr. Pyne and 
Hon. Thos. Crawford 

H. H. Dewart said there were spe
cial reasons why he should add hie 
voice to the tributes paid, 
known Mr. Fo.y personally for thirty 
years. He had the honor to represent 

♦h. the Ross rifle been put thru the metri-Who had eupported Mr. Foy, 
t, L€e"jprfle1^ Bt |and in their name rendered tribute to

^ ™nvï.er bave been ‘,one of Ontario's beet beloved sees.”
adopted I should think. Samuel Carter, South Wellington.
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If any fouling sand or mud 
Sets into the breech of the Ross rifle 
:t must jam. because the locking lugs 
ftre where they are. In the Lee Enfield 
rifle the locking lug is several inches 
a'.vuy tu rn tile barrel and can 
Srt ret ami help the rifle to jam- 

'With the Lee-Enfield action a 
t.ght shell can be withdrawn, that in 
a Ross rifle could only be got out by 
stamping on the lever with the heel 
of a man’s boot. The Ross rifle is a 
good Saturday - at - the - range - rifle, 
where one fires a shot every three 
minutes, and owing to the peep sight 
will make a better score than will the 
Lee-Enfield. The Lee-Enfleld rifle Is 
a campaign rifle and built to stand 
up to the work it is Intended to do 

“It would require illustrations to 
explain the different features of the

j says:
Sunday legislation does not rest 

on the sacred character 
Fourth Commandment, 
not rest upon the right of religious 
people to have their hours of wor
ship needlessly interfered with, 
tho they havex that right. The law 
making elx days In the week the 
normal labor week rests on pre- 

ly the same principle as ihe 
making eight hours in the day 

the normal labor day. 
perience of mankind has tndicat- 

* uâ, if it has not absolutely de 
monstrated, that the <yie standard 
1» as necessary to the health and 
well-being of the community as the 
ether.
Coming down to détail» The Out-
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Compared with the famous beverages we have brewed for over 60 years, 
you will find the same appearance, the same flavour, the same purity- 
foaming, creamy, body-building brews that can be obtained on draught at 
all hotels ; or order by the case from liquor dealers.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.

Brom MaThe Lee-Enfleld rifletwo systems, 
has a ten shot magazine, the only 
military rifle that has so many. The 
magazine eut-off is simple and solid. 
That on the Ross rifle /had 
never have been put on, it is a jim- 
crack affair.
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AmtwnnenbAmusementsSALADA1

Tea is an Every-day Luxury
STEADFASTLY REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES 
Black, Mixed or Natural Green.

1!’ LINE* DAMASK 
TABLE CLOTHS

sale of fine Linen Daroadt 
'Abie Clot lis of extra high-class Qual- 

in every required size, froni 2 X 2. ft V"" 3. 2-4 x 1U,,«i x 
i 3 214 x 246, 246 x 346, 4. 6 and 6 
Lrde long. These goods are from the 
Car? linen manufacturers and are*Î5Sini in wide ran*e of

_ T*hev are now pieced on tne 
î^mliier at prices to effect a big saving 
îTu^t purchaser. The prices com- 

n. ac aa And run up to y6.ouf
^eôô:e $10.00. 312.00, $16.00, $18.00,

;$2<>.0Ô, $26.00 to $50.00 each.

I!OUT

OFL. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Fab. 14. 
—(8 p.m. j—The weather has been for the 
most part fair today over the Dominion 
with slightly higher temperature from 
Ontario eastward, and continuing com
paratively mild in the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 6 below, 14; Prince Rupert, 44, 
46; Victoria, 88. 42; Vancouver, 40. 44; 
Kamloops, 20, 34; Calgary, 80, 48; Medi
cine Hat, 24, 40; - Edmonton, 36. 44; 
Battleford, 12, 80; Prince Albert, 18,,24; 
Moose Jaw, 14, 24; Regina, 4, 24; Sas
katoon, 12, 28; Port Nelson, 4 below, 2; 
Winnipeg. 6, 84; Port Arthur, 0. 20; 
Parry Sound, 10 below, 16; London, 9. 20, 
Toronto. 14, 24: Kingston, 10. 22; Ottawa, 
12 below, 14; Montreal, 2 below, 14; Que
bec, 10 below, 10; St. John, 4, IS; Hali
fax. 8, 36. •

Lord Alastalr Innea-Ker, who is stay
ing at the York Club, dined with Mr. 
Raymond Hitchcock on Sunday at the 
Kmg Edward.

It is rumored In England that General 
Logie will shortly be sent overseas, and 
that Col. R. W. Barker will return to 
Canada to take up his work.

Sir Douglas Cameron has arrived from 
England, and is at the King Edward.

Mr. J. B. Tyrrell has returned home 
from the Rice Lake gold fields in Mani
toba:

Mrs. Albert Gooderham t4$.s the hostess 
of a ,very enjoyable musicaw last night at 
Deancroft in honor of her guest, jurs. H. 
H; Jteach, who is playing her own com
positions tonight with the Academy 
btrmg yuartet in Foresters" Hall. Mrs. 
Gooderham received In the drawing
room, with Col. Gooderham, she wearing 
a very handsome gown of emerald green 
and gold satin, velvet and tulle, with u.a- 
mond and emerald ornaments. Mrs. Beach 
wae in black tulle and Jet; Mrs. Botsford 
wore taupe velvet, real lace and dia
monds; Miss Victoria Gooderham. white 
lace; Miss Holingsworth, gray satin and 
lace. Chairs were arranged in the large 
drawing-room and sunroom. daffodils, 
roses and other beautiful flowers making 
the rooms fragmnt. Those taking part 
to the program were ; Mrs. John Macdon
ald, beautiful to black and silver, with 
diamonds; Mrs. Beach, Mr. Leo Smith, 
Mr. L. Von Kunits, M. Vlggo Kihl, Miss 
Lillian Wilson, Mr. Douglas Stanbury. 
Supper was served In the dining-room. 
The mahogany table was aranged with 
real lace and four Dutch silver vases of 
crimson carnations and ferns. Those 
present Included : Sir John and Lady 
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Eaton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Beaupre, Miss Bauchop, Mr. 
and Mrs. McWhinney. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Barron. Dr. and Mi*. Torrmgton, Miss 
Hamilton. Mrs. George Dickson, Miss 
Mary Smart, Col. and Mrs. Bruce, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. Williams, Jr.. Mr. Hec
tor Charlesworth, Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Wells, Miss Hicks Lyne. 
Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Morando, Mr. 
Bruce, Mr. Peter Kennedy, Mrs. Victor 
Cawthra. Mrs. Ivey. Miss Ivey, Mr. Weis
man, Madame Hambourg, Miss Ham
bourg, Mr. and Mrs. MacMahon.

Captain and Mrs. Ruggles George arrived*^ safely in Liverpool on Tuesday 
morning, a cable having been received by 
Col. and Mrs. George.

Major Aylesworth has reverted. to the 
rank of captain, Joined the 123rd Bat 
talion, and gone to trance with them.

General Sir Sam Hughes lias returned 
to the King Edward from Ottawa.

Oapt. Wright, quai-termaMer ' of the 
169th Battalion, 1s returning home from 
England.

Some personal filends of Col. Herbert 
Bruce gave him a dinner in t-k®
HaU of the King Edward tost night. Dr. 
Jukes Johnston was in the ctour. The 
taole was very effectively arranged with 
the beautiful silver'of the hotel, and sprang 
flowers—daffodils, narcissi, mignonette, 
tulipe, etc; A tew of the 150 men pi-esent- 
cd included: Sir William Mulock, Gen. 
Sir Henry Fedtott. Hon. Justice Riddell, 
Sir John Eaton, Ven. Archdeacon Cedy , 
Dr. Temple, Mr. Roper,, Dr. Adam Wright, 
Mr. W. C. Teagle, Dr. M. H. Beemer, iilr. 
Victor Rose, Dr. Olmstead Dr. Caven, 
Dr. D. W. Clendenan, Dr. W. Sloan, Dr. 
S. Cummings, Dr. B. Milner.

Mrs. D. G. Bremner has gone to Danes- 
ville for two months.

Mr. Alton Kearns will arrive at the 
King Edward from New York on Sun
day.
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ECIFY fflsy ijnen Damask Table Cloths
Si» 2 X W ig*. ' ^rehÏ5d 

■ lîund«r beautifully- Extra special,

pure Linen Damask Table 
match, $4.60 per dozen.

BIOS

—Probabllltlee.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair, 

with moderate temperature at first, fol
lowed by snow toward night.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Fair, with higher temperature; local 
snowfalls at night.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Generally fair, with higher tem-
^Maritime—Moderate winds; generally 
fair, with a little higher temperature.

Lake Superior—West to northwest 
winds; generally fair; stationary or 
lower temperature.

Manitoba—Fair;
^Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; not 
much change to temperature.
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COTTON AND SILK CHILDRENSEE 
MOUNT IN PRICE FATHER IN FILM

; j
Z

Hieksback Towels
Ve^ special, $4.26 per bundle of half- 

■ dozen. Supplies Are Light as Result Remain Many Hours to Catch
Fleeting Glimpse of 

Heroic Parent.
Linen and Lawn 
Embroidered Bedspreads

Z1PANH OPERA I Matinee piVanMIlU HOUSE ; Saturday
Ergs, and Sat. Mat., 50c to #2.0C. 
CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents

of Transportation and 
Labor Difficulties.stationary or lower

^a1neŒyeri^nd0-f^uhghT^: 

2rns *to single and double bed sizes, 
it^extremely low prices ooropared 
with present market VB-luee.

■ I RAYMOND 1/
Mitchcociv

BETTY
AT REGÉNT THEATREJAPAN CONTROLS TRADETHB BAROMETER.

I•MS Wind.
7 N.W.

18 S.W,'
Linen Sheet, and Î*
PlllowCaees U”: :::::::: S ”:87

tK^betoî^threê-huairt” end double 8 Mean’"of day," let difference ftom 
£52. YOU can effect a saving of 83.00 ^ 3 betow; highest, 24; toweet, 14; 
to $6.00 per pair at our present prices, enow, trace.

j.ONOON
AND N.Y. 
SÜCCKS8

NEW MUSICAL 
PLAY IN 

THREE ACTS
-------- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW---------

Evening*. 25c to $1.*00.
Mato. Wed. and Set., 20e and 30v.

MUTT & JEFF’S
WEDDING THE SEASON

BY FIRE Has Made Great Strides in 
Silk Industry Since War 

Began.

Many Men" Recognized in Pic
ture of Battle of 

Courcelette.
Dollars’ Loss 1 
at Bing-

17 H

MARVELOUS MOTION 
PICTURES

MASSEY HALL

:ed. X
It has been stated that Canada was Hundreds of people, representing the 

on the eve of a cotton famine, and iargest attendance which has 
that In the near future It wpuld be 
deal er than silk. To find out the true
situation as far as Toronto is con- “lan victory at Courcelette in one day 
cerned The World has investigated in Toronto, were present yesterday at 
conditions, and hastens to assure Ml- the Regent Theatre/ where the 
lady that she will still be able to oh- . ,
tain cotton as a price much below that un<^er the auspices
paid for silk. The price in both ma- °f The Toronto World. Bach day’s 
tenais have Increased not from any crowds have Increased in size, and 
lack of material, but because of the, Prove that these pictures are all that

has been said of them. Every seat In 
“The raw cotton is not scarce," the Adelaide street playhouse was 

said one wholesaler yesterday, “but cupied alt one time last night, and 
the manufactured article is and has *nruout the day larg*e attendances 
advanced for different Qualities from wore present at each exhibition.
25 to 90 her cent. The reasons for “ is believed that there will be 
this are the depletion of the labor steady throngs or patrons before the 
ranks, the price of labor and the »ox office window during the remain- 
utilizing of the large plants for the, °ev ofAhe we”h wl*h moderation of 
manufacture of munitions. Of course. coa<* weather and comments of
we can buy cloth that Is manufactured Pnui’e from all of those who have 
In Japan and called silk that is not witnessed the films, the success of the 
as good as high-class cotton for al- pl<^vi,rc will be all that was antici-
most the same price” x pdri,„ . ,___ ,

Other firms could not see a reduc- .,3’0!"<>pton.15n® 331 unusual in-
tion In the price of silks, principally because theY
for the reason that Japan controlled cotit'1in. tbo Photographs of relatives 
the row supply, and that France, friends in numerous instances.
Switzerland and the United States Ret-’ogn ticn of soldiers who particl- 
depended solely on the eastern country

cATUa for their material. France Is still ™'e'tJ£^er than th3 excepti°,n by
CRBAMER-0=Trf„a'.y.,»b. »,1»I1. "Lw £ Th'm.n-J-ir.oH P.rc, H.ll.tt »nd

sr rrM-usr Si =yresa » r „ ES EiSFmE
-sj es
from residence to SL Anthony's Church, a result, the price of silk has increased

thence to St. Mi- on an average about 60 per cent. The Gladstone avenue, thence to deaI(.rH decla^ that jWM has fuU
chael’s Cemetory. control of the sl’k industry, and is

FOWLER—On Wednesday. Feb. 14, 1917, taktng advantage of the war to finan- 
at her kute residence, 88 Robert street, cltl]]y enrich herself at the expense of 
Toronto, Sneer McHwain, widow of the tv,e wegtern nation^. The United 

Robert H. Ftowler, in her 60th states, they say, which is the greatest
customer of Japan, is paying almost 
double the price for the raw product 
which it paid formerly.

That the oriental nation would be 
the greatest manufacturer of silk

Egkrtidsred Cone»
Pillow Cases

In variety of prettydeeigns. Stenrinja 
Mae 2216 x 36. Special, $1.10, $1.26, 
$1.50 and $1.76 per pair.
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Wednesday, February 14, 1917.
Yonge and Queen night 

care, both ways, delayed SO 
minutes at 8.50 a.m. at Rich
mond and Yonge by tire.

Broadview ears, south
bound, delayed 10 minutes at 
9.43 sum. at Wilton and 
Broadview by wagon stuck on 
track.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
northbound, delayed 7

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Afternoon and Evenings

Prices—25c, 50c, 75c.
Popular Matinee Sat.

films x
H. S. Cotton Sheets

TdwAn finish, laundered and hemmed, 
rmdr for use. Comes in three slzee, m%Tl3fe x 2%, *4.60; 2* x

—THIS WEEK—
Barbier A Thatcher in
“THE WAY OUT”

Geo. Moore; i^wls, Belmont A Lewis; 
Al. Burton; Warren A Templeton;
ne** Five: Santo* * Hays. Gladys Co
hum In “THE BATTLE OF LIFE/' a 
five-act photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.80. Same show aa lower theatre.

.

war.iti ^z°86 Inch H.8. Pillow Csnee to 
match, $5.00 per dozen.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

oc- Beu-
rn red by a po- 
t his beat. He 
In the building 
Id ia tv I y notifitd 
bon arrival the 
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second alarm 
us streams of 
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l; over on hour 
[ effect, 
kned, and was 
the purpose in 
1 by molasses, 
unable commo-
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cars,
minutes at 3.24 p.m. at Ave- 

rood and Roxborough by 
wagon etuck on track.

Church and Yonge cars, 
eaetibound, delayed 5 minutee 
ait 8.20 a-m. at Union Station 
by wagon on track.

Dupont care, eaetibound, de
layed 8 minutes at 4.30 p.m., 
at Bathurst and Dupont by 
wagon stuck on track.

j nue

JOHN CATTO 8 SON Mautlnees, g J.J jjj* ^ 9 g ^ Evenings.
86 TO 61 KING STREET BAST,

TORONTO Week Monday, February It.
THEODORE K08LOFF

—and—
RUSSIAN BALLE1

The
IMPERIAL

Vlolinsky; Kaufman Brothers; Bradna and 
Derrick; Frank Shields; Cole, Bussell and 
Davis; Hans W’llson and the McNallys; 
Minnie Allen; Pathe’s British Gasettr.

Ladies' and LJ A TO 
Gentlemen’s il M I w births.

McCORDICK—On Feb. 14th, 1917, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. MeCordlck. 494 Summer- 
hill avenue, a daughter^_____

of ell kind, cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Phone N. 5165.

was found, 
sash and the 
the top fiver, 

.ly litid in its 
>me by smoke 
employee will 
out of work.

HIPPODROME Evenings. 
10c. 15c, 2vc>

Matinees, 
10c, 15c.BLOOR and 

BATHURSTMADISON666 Yonge St. Week Monday, February 13. 
“THE MIDNIGHT FOLLIES''

HOUSE PETERS and
MYRTLE STEDMAN

LILLIAN GISH In 
“The House Built Upon Sand". 

YAMAMOTO BROTHERS
Leonard and Willard; Andereon and Evan*; 
“Bob” Tenney; Billy White; "Keystone" 
Film Comedies.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

IN
“The Happiness of Three Women”

By Albert Payeon Terhune.
II

■NOTES who went overseas with the 26th Bat
talion.' Sergt. Hdllett was killed in 
the battle at 'Courcelette, Sept 15, 
1916, and the camera photographs him 
as he' la emitering the first line com
munication trenches preparatory to 
going Into action.

“HIS MAJESTY BUNKER BEAN.”

Miss Lillian Lawrence featured- in 
“His Majesty, Bunker Bean,” which 

to the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
on Monday, Feb. 19, for a week's en
gagement, including matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday, was bom in 
Virginia, and was taken to the Pa
cific coast at the age of two years, 
and educated in California. Most of 
her education has been on the stage 
for, whéri 12 years old, she went into 
light opera. /

"MUTT AND JEFF’S WEDDING."

These two funny cartoon comedi
ans, Mutt and-Jeff, are coming to the 
Grand Opera House next week, In a 
new musical comedy entitled “Mutt 
and Jeff's Wedding.” As usual, the 
offering will be given at a scale of1 
popular prices, and the matinees will 
be the regular Wednesday and Satur- 

- day afternoons. There 'is said to be a 
laugh In every line in the new fun 
vehicle, with tuneful musical num
bers and a handsomely gowned cho
rus that can both sing and dance.

DAILY FIATS 
LADIES W

Chisholmbier
loan! of control 
[lief in the way 
Is. Rogers and
supply of coal 

[red In half-ton 
bwn carts.

A very smart bridge party and dance 
was given last night :ut the Heliconian 
Chib by a committee of women in aid of 
the Sports Fund of the 220th Battalion 
(York Rangerai. All the decorations wore 
suggestive of the patron saint of the J4th 
of February, and ihe favorite orchestra 
played its usual inspiring music. On the 
first floor there were 30 tables played, and 
on the second fully 150 dancers enjoyed 
the perfect floor. A buffet supper was 
served on both floors. Those receiving 
were: Mra. John Walker, in rose taffeta 
and tulle, with moonstone and diamond 
ornaments, and a corsage bouquet of yel
low roses and lilies; Captain Davis, Mrs. 
Davis, In Mack and rose nett; Mrs W. J. 
Fraser in rose and grey, and Mrs, Fletcher 

gold net over satin, trimmed with 
skunk. Others present included Mrs. 
Victor Lewis, in black tulle and jet, with 
diamond ornaments; Mr. Lewis, Mra. 
Vaughan, black satin and Jet. with pink 
roses and violets; Mr. ji/llivlt. Stone, Capt. 
Willett, Lieut.-Coi. and Mrs. Etlielbei-t 
Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. Force, Mr. and Mrs. 
Applegath, Mr. John A. Walker, Mr. Jack 
Walker, Miss Dack, Mrs. Deck. Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Owen Smiley, Mias Edith Yates, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tremayrve, Miss Tremayne, Maj. 
Vick, Mr. and Mrs. Ely, Mrs. Kantsl, Miss 
Wilson, MLes Douglas, Miss Theodora Lee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Love. Col. and Mrs. 
Biown, Oapt Sidney WooHett, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dunbar. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gate, Dr. and Mrs. Walton Ball, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

and Mrs. Morton Keacnie, Mr.

late His Last Picture.
Young Percy HeLlett and his sister 

remained thru more than one show 
to see their father again. With their 
arms around each other and gazing 
steadfastly at the screen, they attract- 

goods after the war was the opinion ^ the j{jn(jjy attention of those sit- 
expressed by the head of a large Bay yng. jn close proximity, 
street house. 'Japan has developed declares that he will bring his mother 
her treatment of raw silk to a great to gee the ftjms
extent,” he said, “and soon we will ^ mother and her daughter, whosî 
have to go to her for our best goods. names Could not be learned, visited the 
What she Is turning out at present Is yesterday, and after seeing the
of splendid quality,” he declared.

comes TH CENTURY 
(VIAIDS

year.
Service tonight (Thursday) at above 

address, at 8.30 o’clock. Funeral leav
ing on 11 p.m. C.F.R. train for Ottawa- 

Ottawa papers please copy.
GRAY—On Wednesday, Feb. 14th, at the 

residence of his son-in-law (Victor E. 
Oianelli), 368 Indian road, Lt.-Col. John

b.itroller Sliuv., 
feterday decided 
|cia! Secretary 
[lishing a local 
turned soldier?.

-i ------ AND------

JIM BARTON. Percy

Next—MILLION DOLLAR DOLLSGray, in his 81st year,
Funeral on Saturday, at 3 p.m., to 

(Motors.)
[ next January1 
re you in favor 
nto street rail- 
| of the fran- 
Lard of control 
[Finance Com- 
[uld need sev- 
prepare finan-

f PROS” nightr™EÎLrel3.24
'Canadian Lyceum Association. 

SO ENTERTAINERS.SO.
In Mirth.. Music an<3 Merriment

all «vers

«»St. James' Cemetery.
HUNTEiÇ—Margaret Hunter, relict of the 

late Alexander Hunter.
Funeral from the residence of her 

Alex. J. Hunfei-, 268 Jarvis street.

*films asked a . theatre attendant to 
This same manufacturer stated that )lavx, the films run slowly by the opem- 

at present he was depending on the tor at one point, because of their _be- 
United States for the larger portion tlhat they recognized a picture of 
of his cotton owing to the irregularity their son and brother, 
of the sh'pments from Britain. He was granted, 
also stated that raw* cotton which they referred was attached to one of 
was laid down in Toronto before the the “tanks." The mother said her son 
war for five cents a pound now cost had writtem that he had been photo- 
13 1-2 cents. Reduced manufacture graphed by a motion picture camera 
owing to the great demand for muni- as tie was entering a tank. Many re
tiens was largely responsible for the turned wounded soldiers are among 
price of cotton goods today. those wh0 see the film dally. Two en-

From the information received the tered the theatre yesterday afternoon 
prices for the varl u= qual ties of who aroused sympathy and admiration 
noth goods have increased anywhere because of their cheerfulness despite 
from 25 to SO per cent, which makes pilysjcai afflictions. One man was leg- 
tne relative position the same as be- jess and Wao carried into the theatre

or, the left arm of his companion, wtio
Both men

i| in
________ un. Inn ow

“FRENCH 
FROLICS

son,
Thursday, 2.30 p.m., to Necropolis. : The request 

The soldier to whom
»= MASSEY

HAfak 99 I
Co., who have provided a company 
and scenic equipment of unusual bril
liancy. Heading the cast is Lew Hil
ton, the wellrknown comedian. Others 
include Slim Kellam, Bob Ferns, Alice 
Lazar, Harry Mandel, Patricia Baker 
and Grace Seymour.

board of cop
ier Chambers 
sation of back 
'ororvt o with a 
ligger produc-

\4g-WITH ILLUMINATED RUNWAY
■ Next We*—"CABARET GIRLS,”

Mr. Raymond Massey, Miss Young, in 
pink taffeta and diver loco and roses

LOEW'S.
THEThru tiie courtesy of the tion. Sir 

Edward and Lady Kemp, the artistes, 
Anna Case and Gudomar Novaes, who 

coming for the patriotic concert of 
the 'iVdmenfe Musical Club in Massey 
Hall on Feb. 29, v. ill bo entertained at 
Castle Frank during Hrerlr stay in town. 
Several dinner parties are being ar
ranged for Tuesday night, the hostesses 
taking their guests on to the concert.

ONEY. Josie Flynn and company, present
ing “Minstrel Revue of 1917," will 
headline the bill at Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre and Roof Garden this 
coming week. Another feature on this 
bill will be "Into khe Light," featur
ing Emilie Montrose. Mae Blllsbury 
and Pauline Robinson, two dalntx 
personalities offer songs and dances 
of the moment. Wright and Davis 
appear in “The Love Insurance 
Agent," and Lillian Watson' offers 
songs, dances and witty sayings. 
Wentworth, Vesta and Teddy offer 
artistic bits of acrobatic comicalities. 
Ollle and Johnny Vanls show some 
daring aerial feats. “The Love Thief," 
featuring Gretchen Hartman and 
Alan Hale, will complete a well-bal- 
anqed bill. *

ACADEMY STRING QUARTETTESTAR.
Eltis, Mr.
and Mra. Ernest MacMuntry, Mr. and 
Mra. Marshall.

World.
k.—J. E, Flinit 
of the publie 
gular meeting 
111 ask the city 
grant to $3,Odd

—AND—“The Cabaret Girls," a breezy ex
travaganza, will play its first engage
ment here this season next week at 
the Star. The company is one of the 
moat competent that has ever been 
seen in burlesque, and includes such 
well-known artists as Dot Barnette, 

v Catliu, Fern Melrose, Irvitig 
Claude Lightner, Joe Rose Mike 

O'Malley and a win-

fore the war. MRS. H. A. BEACHhad loslt his right arm,
stalwart in build. They said they 

enjoyed the pictures very mtteh.
Another returned soldier who arriv

ed in Toronto last Thursday said he 
had been in the battle of Courcelette.

wounded in /the knee with

famoon American Composer Plani.t 
rOBF/STEBS’ HALL

The Sir John Gibson Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
meet successful dance in Coium- 

The beautiful hall
HELICONIAN CLUB, werei gave a

bus Hail last bight.
was decorated with flags nnd palms, and 
the buffet supper upstairs was served 
firm a table arranged with bouquets ci 
narcissi and daffodils. The regent, Mrs.
A. E. Gooderham. received at the 
entrance to the ballroom to a gown of 
apricot satin and silver lace; tho corsage 
was of embroidery and silver laee, with 
hanging sleeves of tulle, and she car
ried’ a bouquet of violets. Among those 
present were Mrs. R. S. Wilson, in black 
net over satin, trimmed with fine jet,

"and pearl and diamond ornaments; Mra 
j; a. Burk, wisteria silk, embroidered 
with silk; Mrs. J. B. Hutchins, a hand
some black _ and gold gown, with
diamond, orchids and Mlles: Mrs. w. E. wom6n'8 Board of the Western
Young was also in black, with silver cm- M0Snital gave a very enjoyable bridge and 
broideries, a necklace of pearls and pink euchre p^y yesterday afternoon. Forty
coral, and a corsage of orchids. bomA of tables were played in the large lecture
the girls erfthe chapter pèsent, nho liaxi IXX/ln with jts many windows and decor- 
been working very hard all winter, in- . .. ,h nagg of the allies. Tea waseluded: Helen .Junor• divert (rT în suZ ad£into£
Boeckh, Mies Dorothy Lrsh, Mies r00nl Mrs. Totalin was in charge Of the
line ^Junkin' Miss arrangements and the table wae really

lhe Àïiss^ ^:hurch lovely with its groups of daffodils and
Kneed mKTg Young, hyac.nths, brilliant red hearts and kew-

Hutohine. Mtos^ Marietta Hrad- pies. All the good things were the gifts 
rii^v Williams, Miss Louise of the ladles, and a pack of cards wae
Moranff. Mtas Dorothy Blackburn, the given fur a prize at each table, and a 
M°«es Bwxltii. Mias Shirley Hamilton, nice sum was realized for the nurses 
M rs Marjory Lyon. Miss Margaret Lyon, home. Those present included; Mrs. W.
Miss Margaret Kissell. Miss Helen lioss, J. Wilkinson, Dr. titowc Cullen. Mrs.

Dorothy McConnell, Miss Marjory h. C. Tomlin, Mrs. C. B. \\ illlam.s, Mrs. 
ijavto Miss Constance Macl’hcraon, Miss Denton, Mrs. S. Webster, Mrs. Compton,
Marjory Toy, Miss Helen Watson, Miss Mra Nelson Tait, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs.
Dorothy Blaekie. Amcng those present Gi'oson. Mrs. MacVicar, the Misses C7aw- 
were- Miss Crashley, very pretty in pale for(j, Mrs. Roy. Mrs. Trebilcock, Mrs.
blue taffota and tulle; Miss,ltita Hutch- Wallace. Mrs. Sandon. Mrs. Hewgill, Mrs. -a.
P‘ïe bià‘it ,-et and sliver: Mr. u#d Mra. t. walker, Mrs. McElroy. register Miss Ella Atkinson song Bene Bmno Austin. the latter in black U ' —----- cause". After the ceremony* a small re-
velvet and jet, violets and a large black a wedding took place yesterday after- ceptlon was held at the house of the 
vr-Jv-at hat; Mr. Neely, Mrs. Neely, ih noon at St. Mark’s Church, Parkd.ile.when bride’s mother, In Thorburn avenue, where 
hiack tulle and satin, with a very be- Elsie Winn Denison, eldest daughter oi Mrs. Pepler received with the bride ana 
craning pink hat trimmed witlr grapes; Mrs. Ernest Pepler and grand-daughter oi wore fawn broadcloth with a srnall pur-Mtos Lash, pale green taffeta; Miss £hc ^te Col. 'Robert Brittain Denison, i • ' h-t ■ "d roraage bouquet of violets,
junor, pink satin, with old-fashion.-d was married to Mr. H. Hilton Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson left 5f m 
bouquet of pink roses and violets: Miss son 0f Mr. and Mrs. Chae Henry enlng train for New York, e".J°ute J?,
Church (Rochesierj. pale blue totiota q-hompeon, Nassau, Bahamas. The cere- Nassau, Bahamas. where t ey niu
and tulle; Miss Eltnnor Ci.urch, cloth of mony wa.s performed by the Rev. Arml- «pend the remainder of the u ntei, tne
gold and pink tulle; Mtes Mary sttivth- 1 The bride, who was given'away by bride wearing a,navy blue suit and
In (London. Ont.l. plnk satiri trimmed ^ Mr ^ R Denison, wore a smell hat to match and r^and black
with goM lare; Mtos Dorothy Massey, 8mart tailor-made of oyster white elllc, fox furs, the gift of the gr
white satto and lace; Mr. Lyondf- t^apt. blouse of white georgette crepe em-
John Langmuir, Mtos Macrie Arthurs £;oldered ln sllVOT and a ot
W,Hrli-t-a ra.lcun the titterto taf-'" wh:te georgette crepe and French flowers 
and Mre- BuroetU ^ ^ ^ ’e tot ^ ghadee ^ ro„ and blae, and a peari
fete: c^Ft- A' „ kvr-n1 Mifthnlland^ necklace one hundred years old, a gut oi 
Itultor, :^ir-]?^2?d ’M'/ "g?iv^Pinkenom the bride’s godmother, and carried a bou- 
Mr- p-, Mumraland, . v . ^ Mr quet ot njlies of the valley and sweet-
MU P4 M?4 Dowtin'g the 'w25ra.' ’fioss heart roses. The bridesmaid, Miss EVima 

-nlfur Efirt lh- Wilfred Cox. M-. renier, wore A. .old rose Jersey cloth ,
r-UMeirt7man Cant Fia: -e A!!;:... llv tailor-made, a large black hat of mohair 

R.ihi rtson Mr Xiwild .Mason, and French flowers and carried a bouquet 
vlr .n.l Mrs Cu te lutter in of pink roiKe. Mr. Arthur Jaukes was

’ Mtoe Dot Thcmpsor, beet man. During the signing of the In a

tonightThe spacious rooms of the Helico
nian Club looked bright and inviting 
yesterday afternoon when Mrs. H. A.
Beach, composer-pianist, was the „
memtbeOrfsha0Mr,thcnir mends weremc' Ho hadn't been photograph-
s™nt Mrs. 1. E. Gooderham accord however. Two returned men as .
panied Mrs. Beach and Miss Alice they. ^ ^ theatre xverc .
Trotter was the tea hostess. A de- askfed. If l^ed t - P . •
lightful musical program was given cf them replied; I didntlik •
by Mrs. Will Staples, 'cellist, and Mr. It’s all too true. I came because my

friend wanted me to, but I don t wZTLl. 
to see any more of it. The pictures 
are certainly realistic"

Ticket» $1.5», $1.00 and 60 cant», at
Nordhelmer'e, 220 Yonge Street.;♦

) Mr. and Mis. J. M. Hay, Llstowei, tvho 
nave arrived to town for the session, 
have taken a suite of rooms at the King 
Ed wal'd.

Captain Jack Maynard has been ap
pointed medical officer at Bramshott, 
with 3900 men to attend to.

Margie 
Gear,
J. Kelly, Jack 
some chorus. Announcements

MADISON.

“The Happiness of Three Women,” 
in which House Peters and Myrtle 
Stedman are starring at the Madison, 
commencing, this evening, has to do 

the adventures ot a young at
torney. who Is placed in the uncom
fortable position of either having to 
sacrifice his fiancee or send an inno
cent man to prison.

Notice» of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which I» the raising of money, are 
Inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements tor churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organization» 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may no 
Inserted ln this column at two'cents 
a word, with a minimum of. fifty 

for each insertion.

Mr. W. C. Uttermark, assistant man
ager of the King Edward, to spending a 
few days to Kalamazoo.

Leonard Wookey, who gave several 
vocal selections.

ST, DENIS AT SHEA’S. At a special meeting of Loretto 
Alumnae Association a fine musical 
program was given by Ernest Seitz 
and Dalton Baker. A reception was 
afterwards held by Mrs. T. Lalor, the 
president, the tea hostesses being Mrs. 
Gamble and Mrs. Lam be.

WOMEN’S LIBERAL CLUB.

Tender Reception to Members of Leg
islature and Their Wives.

A reception to the members *t>f the 
legislative assembly and their wives 
was given yesterday afternoon in tne 
rooms of the Women’s Liberal pub. 
Mrs. A. Ballantyne, president, and the 
vice-presidents of the ridings, were 
the hostesses. Mr. N. Wv Rowell and 
Mrs Rowell, together with a strong 
contingent ot their supporters, avail
ed themselves of the hospitality of the 

_ Those on the reception commit
tee, in addition to the president, were: 
Mrs. David Urquhaft, Mrs. J. W. 
Gundy, Mrs. Gordon McLean, Mrs. 
DilwôrthM rs. Gerald Ball, Mrs. Mc
Connell, Mrs. Philip Gilbert and Mrs. 
W. Campbell.

with
Ruth St. Denis, the greatest classi

cal dancer, headlines the bill at Shea's, 
assisted by Ted Shawn and Deni- 
shawn Girls, in a review of the dance 
pageant of India. Greece and Egypt, 
as demonstrated at the University of 
California recently. Wonderful scenic 
effects enhance the attractiveness of 
this offering Charles (Chic) Sale 
'rill offer his new comedy, “The Rural 
Sunday School Benefit." Charles Mack 

company present a new vehicle, 
while Patsie De. Forest and Allen 
Kearns- have a novelty called "You 
Can't Believe Them.” Hallen and 
Hunter, Warren and Conley, the Jor
dan Girls and tile Pathe British Ga
zette complete a bright well-balanc
ed bill.

. *

cents
“PROS”’ NIGHT.

Htiî^ 'theT i ggest "en t er t ain tm?n t^affstir 

of the yearf 5» Toronto brilliant en
tertainers Magnificently decorated 
Gage. You can't afford to miss this. 
“Eh- all parts of the house, reserved 
free. *

CANADIAN SERBIAN RELIEFT Committee will hold its annual meeting 
on Thursday, Feb. 15th, at 5 p.m., in 
the board room of the British-America 
Assurance Co., comer Front and Scvti 
street?. (Scott street enfcmnce).

2
As a result of the very successful 

concert given in Foresters’ Hall and 
organized by Mrs. Frank .Foley and 
Mrs. Sam Hughes, the Great War Vet
erans’ Association benefits to the 
a mourut of $200.

At a meeting held .n_ St. 
Presbyterian 
Prenter and Mrs. 8. M. Wiles spoke 
on suffrage, and a number of new 

added to the already co- 
f petitioners 

tranchiseir.ent of women.

-.V

and
Mm WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB—Regular

meeting. Thursday. Feb-, 15, 3 o'clock. 
Margaret Eaton Hall. Artists : Mies 
Ruby Dennison, Miss Kathleen Reid. 
Miss Mary McCarty, Mary Catherine 
Manser. Madame Grace {$m'th.

David’s 
Mrs. Hector

club.39 WestBrcker,Wemngtofi «^corner Bay st. Church,

{ names were 
lossal list o for the en-WEDDINGSHIPPdDROME.

Spencer Charters, the recent fea
ture of “Seven Kevs to Baldpate," wiU 
headline th6 bill at the Hippodrome 
next week, in the amusing comedy 
sketch, “The Hermit," a comedy of 
laughs and tears specially written for 
Mr Charters. In “Nina, the Flower 
Girl," captivating Bessie Love por- 
traye a fine role. ‘Memories,” a bright 
little musical offering, is billed at the 
snedai attraction. The Georgenetti
Brothers,
Marshall

Ï BRISTOW—ELLIOTT.

hadein CanadaA quiet wedding took place yester- 
at 438 Annette street IÜ6KES THF WHITFS1.1dnv afternoon 

xxlien Miss Winnifred Elliott was mar
ried to Walter Bristow. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. E- Mor- 
ley. The bride, who was dressed In 
s lk crepe de chene and -carried a 
bridal bouquet of orange blossoms, 

given away by her brother, Pte.
als > best

Ç'\ ;^jBread 1$ the cheapest 
food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen
sive meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

m: A
M

Mr. and Mra. George W. Clark and 
their baby of Weetvlew Court», left 
thto wtefc for Florida, where they will 
spend several weeks.

FATAL WRECK IN FRANCE.

Paris, Feb.
are reported to 
railroad accident Serflfi**.

$ acrobats; Welton and 
are two song -and dance art- 

a t8L A<ianac Trio: Bober’s Nine 
Arabs, and Keystone comedies com-
ytote the bill.

£
-35 was

D. G. Elliott, wh-> was 
man. Miss Ada Bristow, sister of the 
greem, was bridesmaid and 
dressed in gray Georgette. Lorenaand 

’ the bride. 1 
The Wedding |

m fv VIREIUICK1
7was î

fga;iiteRO"T6, Moflga f w fill l FIT COMPANY LIMITEDm 14.—Tyreaty- three per
il ave been killed

GAYETV. phillys Elliott, nieces of
An Unusual attraction is announced cn tlic llo'Y®1 ... .

for next week at the Gavetv Theatre, i March ww played by Miss L. Chap 
It le the “$1,000.1100 Dolls.”-under the | mart. Mr. ,nd Mrs. Bristow will re 

iglirection of the Theatrical Operating j
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ALEXANDRA
RICHARD WALTON TOLLY'S

GREAT SPECTACULAR DRAMA 
OF LOVE AND MOTHERHOOD

THE FLAME
A GORGEOUS PRODUCTION 

AN ENGROSSING STORY
Direct From Its New York Triumph

60c TO 
S1.S0PRICES: EVGS. SIT. MIT.AND

CURTAIN RISES PROMPTLY AT 8.15

SEATS TODAYNEXT WEEK

TAYLOR Hi LINES
In the Laughing Comedy Sensation

HIS
MAJESTY
Original New York and Chicago Cast.

BUHKER feEAN

FEB. 20MASSEY HALL 
TUESDAY 

Under the Auspices of the Women's 
Musical Club of Toronto

GUiOMAR
NOVAES

ANNA
CASE The brJILIa.iit Bra

zilian
pianist with a «pe
dal artistic -oh arm. 

Reserved Seats, $2.00, $1.60, $1.00
and 76c.

Proceeds in Aid of Bed Crow Fund.
TICKETS ON SALE FRIDAY

Pianist—ASoprano ^ Metro
politan Opera Co., 
New York).

STRAND
Anita Stewart

IN
“THE GLORY OF YOLANDA”

A. superb Vt-ta-graph production with a 
wonderful Russian atmosphere.

MAURICE COSTELLO
IN

‘The Crimson Sta n Mystery'
Pathe News; and a Comedy.

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

THE WEATHER!

F

BUPUSOUE

GAYETY

L0EW’
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-S THURSDAY MORNINGi

'

Hamilton 32 
Barrie 28S CurlingMajors Break 

With the FratS BaseballAura Lee 7 
De La Salle 5Hocke AS

!I
I
!
Ii

BACK TO BALL PARK 
STRIKE CALLED OFF

I THE PARSON’S RINK 
WON CUP FOR V1CS

■ SOLDERS WILLING 
TO LOSE THEIR BOND

■ FIVE GOAL VICTORY 
ON SECOND ROUND

iI
war

the,N. H.A.
Quebec.............. .. 7 Wanderers

....... 4 Canadiens
O. H.A.

—Junior.—
........... 7 De La Salle .... o

Exhibition.
........... 9 Queens ...
Beaches League.

—Juvenile Se ni-Final.—
Riversides................ 3 St. Marys

Wilson League.
-.. 8 St. Anthony .........5
... 4 Westmoreland ... 3

> 3 FIRI Barrie Beaten Four Shots, Tho 
Harry Hook Had a Margin 

of One.

McGraw Uses the Right 
Method With the Players’ 

Fraternity.

, cl. 1
■ Ottawa. Montreal Writer Says N. H. A. 

Offered to Release Their 
Guarantee Earlier.

■ Aura Lee Defeat De La Salle e to o
1.

end 1 
6. Mo 

B to 1 ' 
Thn*Buford.
SBCÇ 

mile,cl 
L D*

1 to B.
1. Bh 

and ou 
3. Wi 

and 1 1 
TimeBurban

up.
1. Bu

evenai

Aura Dee,
I Seven to Five in Second 7Dentals

L.
Fixture. M2i ik. The Hamilton Victorias defeated Bar

rie in the final for the district cup cham
pionship of Ontario, on keen ice yester
day afternoon at the Victoria rink. The 
winners took the league when they set
tled down and held it to the final. Skip 
Hook of Barrie, made a quiet tally scor
ing six the last four ends. But this woe 
almost counterbalanced by Rev. Fitz
patrick, who chalked up 7 to 2 the final 
four.

On the very last lead Cameron fi»d a 
nice chance to even it up, and thus make 
an extra end necessary, but he failed with 
hie last shot, and instead of scoring him
self gave his opponents two.

After the match Vice-President George 
R. Hargraft. of the Ontario Curling As
sociation, made the presentation of the 
cup to the . victorious Hamilton curlers. 
The scores:

Hamilton Vice.
W. M. Brandon 
H. O’Heir 
T. Cook

New York, Feb. 14.—The baseball play- 1 
ers' strike. Insofar as it would affect itlhe *3 
National Deague, was virtually called off 
this afternoon os a result, of efforts by 
John McGraw, ménager of the New York 
Nationals, acting os unofficial mediator £ 
between the club-owners and the baseball i 
players’ fraternity.

McGraw ot referred first with David 
Fultz, president of the Fraternity, and 
received tho latter’s assurance that there 
would be no strike if the players were 
promised they would not be discriminât- 9 
ed against in any way as a result of -3 
their connection with their own organiza
tion.

McGraw then went to John K. Tetter, 
president of the National League, who fll 
gave his explicit assurance that Ms -1 
league would grant the players’ request ' 
if no strike was called.

“Owing to the unfair position in which J 
the major league owners have been placed .) 
in the present baseball controversy be
tween owners and players, the Fraternity 
has submitted to the owners the follow
ing proposal :

“To release all players from their 
pledges not to sign contracts upon the 
understanding that the owners will not 
discriminate against Fraternity players, 
nor discipline them' for their loyalty to .. 
the Fraternity in observing their pledges."

Early in the day Manager McGraw of - i 
the New York Nationals and President 
Fultz held a conference, at which the i 
Fraternity executive said that if he was J 
assured that the members of the Players’ I 
Fraternity would not be discriminated J 
against, financially or otherwise, by the 
major league club-owners, he would re
lease the men from their pledges.

McGraw immediately went to see Presi
dent Tener of the National League, and, 
after the situation had been explained. 
Tfincr said • % *

“You can assure Mr. Fultz that I give : 
my word of honor, as the president of 
tlie National League, that the National 
League will not discriminate In any way. 
shape or manner against any ball player 
because of his connection with the Fra
ternity.”

When President Johnson of the Ameri
can League arrived here later in the day 
to attend the annual schedule meeting of 
the league tomorrow, he was informed of 
the action taken by President Tener, and 
in reply to a query as to whether he , 
would rive similar assurance, he said :

“So far as the Fraternity is concerned. , 
we give no assurance. All of our players 
look alike to use. About 85 per cent of >, 
them have signed 1917 contracts, and if 
the men come along to their t training 
quarters, well and good. That is all the 
assurance that the American League will 
give."

Chairman Herrmann of 
Commission stated that there 
clause in all the major league contracts 
for 1917 which protected the players from 
discrimination on account of membership 
in the Fraternity, and both of the major 
league presidents also called attention to 
this- fact

At the meeting of the National League 
today it was decided that no change in 
the regular printed form of contract 
would be made. .

The National Commission was to hate 
held a session here today, but it will not 
meet until tomorrow morning.

The National League board of directors 
was increased from five to eight ihern- 
bers. the president of each club becoming 
a director. No player in the league can 
be released between Aug. 20 and the close 
of the championship season, except thru 
the regular formality of the waiver rule.

At the meeting there was no mention 
of the proposed military training of play
ers, and no change in the player limit of 
the clubs was discussed.

During the day it was announced that 
the New York American League Cluu 
had released First-Baseman Charles Mul
len to the Toledo Club.

KITTY BRANSFIELD
A REGULAR UMPIRE

E. W. Ferguson in The Montreal
Herald says: . _____

It was entirely obvious 'that all those 
who arc opix^sed to -professional hockey, 
and particularly c opposed to the National 
Hockey Association, have been draff gins 
forth fchedr hair mors in reo dines* for the 
day when the N.H.A. would admit that 
the three thousand dcJlar bond furnished 

„ , , . vu, M by the 228th Battalion as a guarantee
Special to The Toronto World. that they would finish the season would

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. !<-—Hamilton ^ forfet,t-xl by the association because 
once again downed Toropto on the field the TOlda<#3 Were enable to complete 
of sport tonight, when the 205th Tiger . , dateg
Machine Gun Depot were victorious in j$ow comes the opportunity. The ham- 
the first games of the final series for the merg rattling, end Crocodile teem
basketball and softball championships of ot.ed profusely because the
the Second Military Division by defeating b^nd haa beem thus forfeited, while Lie 
teams representing the 208th and 198th ^sth Battalion to going off to the front. 
Battalions, respectively. In both games, 3^ among those who arc not raising 
the Tigers obtained a good lead and have bJtter lamentations over this matter is 
every confidence of holding their own in »ûe regiment itself, which, being the 
the final games of the series, which are Ioscr ^ ^ cueei should be tho first to 
to be played In Toronto Friday night. lament if there were any real cause for 

Outclassed in every respect, the 208th tcara 
aggregation went down to defeat In the ^ unfortunate for the public that
basketball game by a score of 31 to 10, til<_ crjtic» in the matter did not have a 
the Tigers securing an early lead, which more knowledge of the insNle. or
they had little difficulty In retaining and eyeB of the more apparent facts of tho 
increasing. The half-time score was 18 ^ for then this farrowing deluge of 
to 2, Lieut. Stanley, the old West End teara and lamentations might have keen 
Y. centre, being the only man to score. wred us
The teams were as follows : . . In the first instance, the regiment

205th—McQueen and Bailey, forwards, loyee nothing at all, and here s the an- 
Corkran, centre; McNamara and Lieut. awer; ..... .
Jefferies, defence. The regiment got into the N.H.A. for

208th—Croker and Boland, forward*., nothing.
Stanley, centre; Douglas, Wallace and Ms franchioe did not cost a cent. 
Brown, defence. ft was not compelled to secure its

Good pitching and snappy playing fea- payera by purchase, as would have been 
tured the softball game, which resulted the casP wjth any other team making its 
in a score of 4 to 1 in favor of the Tigers, jnto tho league. ...
thus giving them a three-point lead for The 228th teem took in at their gates
the final encounter. Sergt. McLean did #um largely in excese of the amount
effective work in the box for the Tigers. cayed f0r py the bend—money which is 
striking out twenty men and allowing in th3 regimental treasury, as they
only one walk, which netted the Irishmen not pay their player» a single cent
their one run. jot salary, their only expense being that

incurred by traveling.
While the exact figures of the regi

ment's takings at Me home games are not 
available, the regiment Is known to have 
made a few thousand d^Uars protit, and 
the officers who represented the 228th ait 
the N.H.A. meeting declared that they 

than willing to pay the amount

I Pastimes
Adanacs.

Aura Lee are ready for the junior and 
eemi-flnals. Carrying a three-goal lead 
into the second game of their second 
round bout with De La Salic the north- 
end youngsters increased this margin by 
two on the round, winning last night a 
game 7 to 5. ...

It was the most, sturdy argument of the 
year Both clubs put every ounce Into 
the battle and lit was 'interesting from 
bell to bell. Aura Lee oirtidca/tcd their 
opponents thruout end had the better 
team play. De to- Sal.e kept in the tight 
with good, hard back-checking and ex
celler* goal-tending by Ryan.

Aura Lee was better at work close in 
to the not, but De La Salle was very 
much in it with shots from all angles in 
the second and third rounds. McKay was 
the beat man on the ice. He blocked well 
and was strong at the rushing game. Frac 
Was closely watched ail night and De 
La Salle seldom let Mm get started. Hud
son did a lot of skating and back-check- 

Dye started poorly, but finished 
Strong. Hughes was always on the job 
at the net and gathered four goals Sul
livan worked hard all night.

Spring was not effective with his rush
es. Aura Lee checked him hard and this 
told. Suffi van played an improved game. 
Ixrwery and Travers did some nice work 
end were busy right to the end. Ingolds- 
by and McCurry were well watched. Both 
goalees were good.

De La Sake bunched in tho first period 
end Aura Lee outskaited them. The 
Junior champions had the most of the 
play and ran in throe goals to the Irish
men’s one. Spring and Fox staged a 
Short bout for the spectators. De Li 
Salle played much better hockey in tho 
second session. They checked harder 
end went closer in Aura Lee had lots 
of chance», but were hardly as effective 
at close quarters. It stood 4 all when 
they rested again.

Trie first ten minutes of the final period 
was hard, earnest hockey and Do La Salle 
got the first counter. They pressed at all 
times and were running in their men two 
and three at a .time. After this they fad
ed a bit and Aura Lee ran in three to 
make It 7 to 5. The beat team won. 
They had the finish and the speed.

The teams:
Aura Lee (7)—Forbes, goal; McKay, de

fence; Fox, defence; Hudson, rover; 
Hughes, centre; Dye, right; Sullivan, left.

De La Salle (5)—Ryan, goal; Spring, 
defence: Sullivan, defence: Travers, rover; 
Lorwrey, centre; Ingoldsby, right; Mc
Curry, left.

Referee—R. Hewitson.
The summary:

i

TORONTO BATTALIONS
FALL AT HAMILTON

New Y'ork, Feb. 14.—Representatives of 
the American League declared today that 
the* organization was in accord with the 
ab.Station by the National League of the 
agreement made with the Baseball Play
ers’ Fraternity at Cincinnati, Jan. 6, 1914, 
and indicated that the American League 
would take similar action at its meeting 
tomorrow.

The National League has named the 
foilswing umpires for next season: Henry 
O’Day, William Klem, Charles Uigler, 
Robert Emsliç, William Byron. Ernest 
Quigley, A1 Orth, Peter Harrison and 
Wm. Bransfield. The only change is that 
the Veteran first-baseman, Kitty Brans
field, will relieve the former Brooklyn 
pitcher. Mai Eason.

Bransfield umpired in the International 
League last season, and was considered 
one of the best, if not the best, arbiter 
on the circuit, 
the Montreal Club, 
from St. Thomas, Ont., is the only Cana
dian. as far as known, handling the indi
cator in either big league. There are 
several ball players of note, howevpr. 
from across the border drawing down 
salaries in the metiers, the most notable 
being Jimmy Archer of the Chicago Cubs, 
who is from Soronto. Byron, Quigley and 
Halt risen, like Bransfield, are graduates 
from the International League.

!(
.

REVOLVER EXPERT 
MAKES NEW RECORD1 ; 1

».
g to 5

». P
7 to 10 

Time 
Nab, £ 
ran-___

F. Dumfries of Montreal in 
Match With Toronto Man, 
Which the Former Won.

11
i- FOG

three-!
Barrie

E. Higgs 
C. H. Bebley 
P. Love

J. Morris, flkip.. 12 H. Hook, skip......... 13
300 100 13x Ml 110 000—12 
011 031 OOxIDOWl 122—13

F. Loth
G. Hubbard 
F. W. Otter

Rev. Fitzpatrick, 20 G. Cameron, sk.... .15
Fitzpatrick............ 00® 006 310 020 002 032—20
Camercm ................ 110110 003 202 11» 200

Totals: Hamilton, 32; Barrie, 28.

;;a ! and
fm

fog. 6 tMorris .....
Hook.............
F. Thurston 
A- Kappele 
J. H. Snider

He at one time managed 
Emslie. who hailsIn the fourth revolver match, Mont

real v. Toronto. Montreal won by 16 
points, as follows

—Montreal R.C.—
F. Dumfries ..........
J. Boa .......................
G. M. ire Hain ..
K. D. Young ....
H. Deebamte ....
L H. Daigle ..........

Total ........

A. Rutherford 
W. J. Med forth 
R. Clarke ......
J. P. White ..
D. S. Williams .......... 82
T. G. Margot ts .....

Total ................................
Two matches are yet to be shot. The 

score of 186 by F. Dumfries is the Can
adian record for 20 shots, beating Ruth
erford's record by cue point.
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:¥. ! Ottawa, Fob. 14.—Tho Caledonias of 
Montreal defeated the Rideau» at Gov
ernment House rlrk today in the annual 
match for the governor-general's curling 
prize for eitone-playlng clubs by five 
shots. They were 1? up at the close of 
tho morning play, and altho the Rid cans 
made a plucky effort to overcome the 
handicap they mere unable to do so. The 
final score vas 48 to 38 for the Cale 
dontas. The Duke of Devonsh'rc pre
sented tho trophy and expressed the 
hope that hext year’s final could be 
held under brighter conditions, hopefully 
predicting, incidentally, success for 
Britain and her allies on all war fronts 
tills year. The rinks and scores were:

Caledonias—
D. Findlay -
J. T. Noyinger 
C. A. McNw 
H. 11. Hutchison. .25 W; Brown, ak.. ..12
E. Copeland P. E. Ritchie
W. L. Thom C. C. Cowan
W. R. J. Hughes F. Af. S. Jenkins 
G. W. Nicholson...18 R. C. Macph’son.26

Ü Total

989
to Ib.

FIVE STRAIGHT NOW
FOR THE SENATORS

Timh
Germans Launch Attacks at 

Many Points in Long 
Russian Lines.

I L Hi
W 1

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—The Ottawa hockey 
team won its fifth straight victory of 
the season here tonight, defeating tl* 
Canadiens by 4 to 1, and thus staying 
on equal terms with Quebec in the 
champicmsWp race. The match was one 
of the greatest of the season and the 
recent shuffle did not affect the en
thusiasm to any great extent, as there 
were nearly 6000 people in the arena 
when the teams lined up. Ottawa ted
1 to 0 at the end of the first period,
2 to 1 in the second and 4 to 1 as the 
final score. The tine- up:

Ottawa (4)—Gcal, Benedict; defence, 
Merrill and Shore; centre, Gerard; wings, 
Nighbor end Darragh. . . „

Canadiens (D—Goal, Vezina; defence. 
Corbeau and Mummery: centre, Lalondle. 
wings, Pitre and La violette.

Subs.—Ottawa, Corbett Denneny and 
Canadiens, Berlanquette

I 1 H
■ 4 Jo
I 4 to 5

Time1 “Sfi

were more
of the bond. _ . .

Apart from these facts, the regiment 
was offered am opportunity to withdraw 
its bond before the second half of the 
schedule was started. Qther director» of 
the N.H.M expressed doubts as to 
whether the regiment would have been 
able to continue to the finish, and ait that 
time a willingness was expressed to al
low the regiment to withdraw Its bond, 
while other schedule arrangements were 
made.
pressed every belief in their ability to go 
thru to the finish and if they were not 
able ‘to do so, were entirely wilting to al
low their bond to be taken up to reim
burse the other teams for the financial 
losses which would naturally be sustain-

FORCED ASPARAGUS 
AGAIN BEING GROWN

ii
:

1 ATTACK IN RUMANIAB
ft 1.

to 10,"
: 3.Germans Lose Peak After 

Seizing It in Kimpolung 
Region.

Rjdeaus—
W. R. Bradbury 
H. H. Gray 
E. L. Brittair

«ad 1-E I For a Time Market Was 
Flooded and Practice Was 

Discontinued.

. 8.;
—Fiiat period.—

. .Hughes
.Hughes..............10.00

. .Dye ..................

... Sullivan ....
—Second period.—

5. De La Salle ........... Lowery ..........
. Travers ....
Hughes...........
. Tra vers ....

—Third pa-iofl.—
McKay ....

to 5The 228th officers, however, ex-4.001. Aura Lee... 
I. Aura Lee... 
3. Aura Leo... 
i. De Is Salle

Time 
and DiJ the National 

was a1.00
2.00

I1 Petrograti, Feb. 14.—The following of
ficial report was issued here today:

"Russo-Galic|an front: After very in
tense artillery preparation, in which 
shells charged wifh chemicals were used, 
the Germans in strength of more than a 
battalion attacked cur detachments, oc
cupying positions south of Drlsviaty 
Lake (below Dvinsk, on the northern 
end of the front), and broke into our 
trenches. They were driven back and 
our positions were re-established is a 
result of our fire and counter-attacks.

"In the neighborhood of the Villages 
of Semenki nnd Lecseniata the Germans 
discharged poisonous gases. The num
ber of casualties has not been ateer- 
tained.

"On Monday night the Germans at
tacked our positions in the region north 
of Kiselin (Ir. Volhynia, northwest o' 
Lutsk). They were arrested by our cur
tain of fire. In the region northwest of 
Olekslnetz, our detachments, after an 
obstinate struggle, occupied the ” car 
edge of a crater formed by an explo
sion

s.on1 !m 6. De La Salle
7. Aura Leo...
8. De La Salle.

3.00 38Total _______

EVEN NEW PLAYERS
DIDN’T MAKE CHANGE

Several years ago the forcing of as
paragus under glass was quite a com
mon practice in New England. Then 
the supply become so large that the 
price dropped below the point of sat
isfactory profits and the plan was 
largely abandoned. Now winter 
paragus is again in the market and 
sells at a price ranging from fojur to 
nine dollars a dozen bunches. Prob
ably there is not much profit when the 
price goes below four dollars.

Considerable skill is required to grow 
asparagus under glass, but the crop is 
a good one to handle. Two-year-old 
plants are used for the beds, if they 
are strong enough, but sometimes 
three-year-old plants are none too 
large. It is a common practice to go 
through the seed beds and plow out 
every other row, those plants being set 
elsewhere for outdoor cutting when 
they are sufficiently large. The plants 
left are grown on for indoor forcing.

Late in the fall the roots are plowed 
out and set in raised beds in the 
houses. Bottom heat is demanded and 
is provided by means of steam pipes 
under the soil. Without this bottom 
heat it would be impossible to obtain 
the quick growth needed; The roots 
are set closely together, so that the 
product of an acre can be planted in 
a comparatively small house. They 

covered with two inches of soil

ed.7.00
That the other teams have loeit financi

ally thru the sudden departure of the 
regimental team to undoubted. At Que
bec an Saturday there was a heavy ad
vance sale, and the Quebec team, not 
knowing until late in the day that the 
228th would not fulfil its dates, was oblig
ed to refund this money. Thu other 
teams which did not get their home dates 
filled by the soldiers are naturally losers 
also, the khaki teem having been a good 
drawing card.

The N. H. A. to doing its share in the 
great war cause. It has giver, a large per
centage of its players—a larger percent
age, perhaps, than any other sport m Can
ada. It to contributing a percentage of 
its galzs to the Red Cross Fund, 
majority of the players now playing the 
professional games are employed by muni
tion factories.

Meanwhile, the regiment to not com
plaining that iits bond is to be taken up 
—for the very obvious reason that the 
regiment is entirely willing that the bond 
should be taken up. because it has earn

out of its N.H.A. gomes, fin ample 
amount to p4y the bond, with a generous 
contribution to the regimental funds left 
behind.

Therefore, why these tears?

4.00 C. Denneny;
anjudgobof play—C- McKinley. 

Jteferee—Jack Marshall.

M HavS. De Le Salle 
JO. Aura Lee...
11. Aura Lee....
12. Aura Lee ...

6.00II suited
FIRSrl Dye 2.00

Hudson ... . 
.Hughes

.29HII 1. BWILL RANDALL FIT IN?.

An Ottawa despatch says:
The going of Ken Randall to the Wan

derers brings about a strange coincidence 
similar to the Horace Merrill-Art Ross rare 
of a few years ego. Hockey fans will 
remember the \ clash between Art Ross 
and Horace Merrill when the former was 
playing with Wanderers. The Ottawa de
fence player lost a few molars a® the re
sult. That resulted in bad blood existing 
between them and then Roe» came to the 
Ofctayi-as. The differences were patched 
up between them and all was serene.

Ben Randall to the player who put 
Sprague Cleghom aiway for the season 
last winter and practically tossed Wander
ers out of a championship. The Red 
Bonds were put in front by a big margin 
when Randall dumped Cleghom and tlte 
•tatter's ankle was broken during the 
game between the Red Bands and To- 
romtos. Sammy Llchterihein’s team shot 
the chutes very rapidly after that.

Wonder how Sprague will welcome 
Randall and ’wouldn’t it be strange indeed 
if Wanderers were to win the second half 
of the race and then the championship. 
They won’t, but it would be funny if 
they did.

TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE

7.09 and 1 
*.'«

1 and
3. Cl

2 to 1

Montreal, Feb. 14.—Quebec scored an 
easy victory over Wanderers at the 
Arena here tonight, the score being 7 to 
3. The expected rejuvenation of the Wan
derers did not materialize, and they were 
outplayed almost every minutes of the 
game, even with three new players, Skin
ner, Randall and Cameron. Quebec show
ed speed and good compination play. The 
teams :

Quebec (7)—Goal. Hebert; defence. Hall 
and Crawford: centre., Malone : wings 
Carey and Ritchie.

Wanderers (3)—Goal. Lindsay; defence, 
Ross and Cameron; centre, O. Cleghom: 
wings, S. Cleghom and Skinner.

Subs : Quebec—McDonald, Jackson and 
Marks. Wanderers—Bell, Hyland. Ran
dall, Hague and Stevens.

Referees—Cooper Smeaton and W.
Nicholson.

as-
£ DENTS WIN EXHIBITION.It I!

:F ■
HI

Kingston: Out., Feb. 14.—The Toronto 
Dental hockey team, playing three 
former King-stonians, defeated Queens 
in tin exhibition game here tonight by 
9 to 7. The line-up:

Queens (7)—Goal, Lees; defence, 
IF’ahey and Spence; rover, Purvis : centre, 
Paul: wings, McQuaig and Keeley.

Dentals (!))—Goal, C. Stewart; defence, 
• Sheldon end Box; rover, Hcdgins; centre, 
Milan: wings, Smylic and Stewart.

1 Referee—Geo. Vanhorno.
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“Aeronautics—Our aeroplanes dropped 
bombs on the Povursk railway station 
east of Kovel and on the depot north of 
the Povursk station. Bombs were drop 
pad on the Mali or at Rcdcnrocis, east 
of Riga; on the little To-ivr of Lihinhof. 
in the vicinity of Friodrictostadt ; on 
Valeika, the Village cf Sviatiea. north 
of Vvgo-nov Lake, south of Kiselin; on 
Radsdlov and the regions south of 
Brody. In the Riga region, south of 
Priedrichatadt and west of Dvinsk, three 

y aerviplatieis, caught by our fire, 
were forced to descend behind the enemy 
lines. East of Kovel. Pilot Capt.
Koetralzki fought six aerial engagements 
with German machines.

"Rumanian front—During February 12, 
the Germans, after violent artillery pre
paration, attacked with strong forces our 
positions on both sides of the Jacobeni - 
Kimpolung hirh road and after a number
of attacks occupied a height 2Vi Special to The Toronto World.
miles east of Jacobeni. On the 1 est of Washington F^eb 14  Woodrow
the front all attacks were beaten back. Washington, 1 en. 14. Woodrow

"During Monday night out detach- Wilson cf New Jersey a.iid Thomas Ri 
ments by a counter-attack and after an ; Marshall of Indiana were today dc- 
obstinate battle lasting all night, die- c]ared elected president and vice-pro- . 
Iodjed-ath!hîne^t|fonm ra'nturinebseven 'sident of th« United States, respec- 1 
German erfficers w.d 'l46 men. In this lively at a joint session of the house J 

battle the gallant regimental commander, and senate after the electoral votes or
the states were counted and tabulated. 
The joint session was held in ac
cordance with tne twelfth amendment 
to the constitution of the United 
States. jj

Wilson and Marshall received 277 J 
electoral votes, whlleeHughes and Fair
banks, the Republican nominees, re- • 
ceived 254. The vote of West Virginia 
was the only split one, one vote betort 
cast for Wilson and Marshall and 
seven for Hughes and Fairbanks. The " 
Democrats applauded when the elec- ;; ; 
toral vote of California was read. 
showing 13 votes for Wilson and Mar- ; 
shall. The Republicans retaliate-c ,• 
when New Jersey and Indiana were. 9 
put into the Republican column. \

NEWARK HUSTLING FOR PLAYERS.
i

DARCY SIGNS.

New York, Feb. 14.—Lee Darcy,, the 
Australian, signed article* here tojglght . 
to fight Mike Gibbons In Milwaukee for « 
purse of $50,000, to be divided equally.

; ed,Newark, Feb. 14.—Tom Needham, New
ark's new manager, gave further evi
dence of being a live wire at the Wal
dorf Astoria. New X orim/rm sd.'i y, whore 
the National League ntagnetee were in 
eeasion.

Tom, who has a half-dozen irons in 
the fine for good ball players, had a long 
confab with George Stallings, manager 
of the Brave», and later talked with Ed. 
Ruelbaoh, the husky right-hander, who 
once worked for the Chicagos. It. is 
no state secret that Tom would like to 
save Reulbî ch in e Tiger uniform.

Another deal in the making hangs fire 
between the 
clubs. Wade Kiilifer, the hi g left-handed 
slugger. Is the man Manager Clymtr is 
willing to barter to Newark.

:
.1 HOPPING MAD AT BELLHOP.Hy

Î '
Mr. Whaley is a very light sleeper, 

one who is easily» awakened and is a 
long time getting to sleep.

One night recently, while traveling 
in New York State, he was obliged to 
stop at a suburban hotel, and after 
much tossing about he finally suc
ceeded in getting into a sound sleep. 
In aijswer to loud, repeated knocks on 
his door, he nervously sat bolt upright 
in bed.

“What’s wanted?" he grumbled.
“Package downstairs for you, sir."
“Well, let it stay there; it can wait 

till morning, I suppose.”
The boy shuffled down the corridor, 

and after a long lime the guest fell 
into a sound sleep again. Then an
other knock came at the door.

.“Well, what’s up now?” queried Mr. 
Whaley.
’ ’Tain’t for you, that package!”— 
Judge.

ran.
LIBRARY BOARD MEETS. FO;

WILSON AND MARSHALL 9 j.
ARE DECLARED ELECTED ■ a*4

Majority of Twenty-Three Elec
toral Votes is Officially 

Announced.

•!
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Feb. 14.—At tihe inaugu
ration meeting of the

enemy 8. Y
free library 

board, held tonight, W, H. Breithaupt 
was re-elected chairman and Peter 
Fischer secretary-treasurer 
ensuing year, 
teen years the efficient secretary of 
the board, was not reappointed by the 
city council this year, and his succes
sor, John Reden, was not present.

6 and 
Tim

7vall.
ran.

Since last report Hammersmith beat 
Overseas 23-13, B. & S. Union beat Wind
sor 21-15; S.O.E. "A” beat D. Albion 
26-10; Overseas beat B. & S. Union 19-17; 
Hammersmith beat D. Albion 19-17; “A" 
beat Windsor 20-16; Windsor beat Ham
mersmith 19-17; D. Albion beat B. & S. 
Union 22-14, and “A”
19-97.

are
and then with an equal amount of old 
manure: The beds are watered very 
carefully and the temperature of the 
house is kept at seventy-five to eighty 
degrees.

Growth under these conditions is ex- 
jceedingly rapid; often it is possible to 
> make a cutting within two weeks. In 

c . . . tl T . ... , , point of fact, though, the stalks arê
Special to The Toronto World. not really cut when asparagus is

Washington, Feb. 14. Because of „rown under glass, blit are broken off 
ÎÏ6 ^l"nounceme"t made today that; close ;0 the ground. Only green shoots 
the federal grand jury in New Y ork, are wanted in the market. Of course 
was investigating the alleged conspir- . th stalk8 are not nearly so large as 
ecy among news print manufacturers ■ 
to control the price of print paper, I 
several of the large manufacturers 
conferred with members of the federal 
trade commission today in the effort 
to ascertain what stand the govern
ment will take on the matter.

Newark and Ixmisvlllc for the 
H. W. Brown, for flf- FI

l.
to 5 a: 

I. F
to I

3.beat OverseasCLARENCE FOR THE BIG TOWN.!• | 3 to 1
Tim—'Present Standing—

W. L,
... 5 2 .714
... 4 3 .571

4 .500
. 4 4 .500
. 3 4 .428
. 2 5 .287

—Individuals of .600 and Over—
C. W. Portch and Radcliffe ("A”team) 
.686; W. Cameron (”A”team), and Lewis 
(D. Albion) .642: Stubblns (D. Albion) 
.611, and May (D. Albion) .600.

Chicago, FXib. 14.—Manager Clarence 
Rowland of the Chicago White Sox, left 
here today for New York to attend the 
annual meeting of the American League 
in that city on Thursday. Rowland is 
trying to put thru a trade for a first 
liatieman.

PAPER MAKERS UNEASY. toe, i
Oakle:
Well*

Pc.
S.O.E. “A” team.
D. Albion ................
S.O.E Hammersmith.........  4
Boot and Shoeworkers’
S.O.E. Windsor..............
Overseas .............................

II
yards^

5, 3 to 
». F 

1 to 2 
8. S 

and l 
Tim 

Perth

i
Col. Tozenke. was killed.

'•During Tuesday the enemy, 
strong artillery preparation and 
superior* forces, again assumed the offen
sive on both sides of the same high road. 
•After a battle that lasted the entire day, 
the enemy captured two heights about 
2 1-2 miles east of Jacobeni. Our detach
ments withdrew two-thirds of a mile and 
occupied a height about one mile east 
of Jacobeni, where they consolidated 
themselves. On the remaining sectors 
of the Rumanian front there were scout
ing reconnaissances and infantry firing.”

after
withHERE’S A REAL SPORT. when grown in the open, but they 

grow fairly tall. They are picked from 
boards which are laid on supports a 
foot above the beds and running 
lengthwise of the house. À bed can 
commonly be cropped for six or seven 
weeks, with the stalks gradually grow
ing smaller. •

When harvested the stalks are tied in 
bunches weighing about half a pound, 
each, and are sent to marked packed

1After “e,” tlte most frequently 
v owel is our alphabet, come “a,” "1," 
respectively.

The average irahaib-ant of this earth 
probably uses more than two pounds of 
provisions per day.

used
The officials of the National Hockey 

Association have found a thus-far-un- 
known kind of an official.

This is Dr. Hamel of Quebec, who has 
acted in the capacity of referee in the 
Citadel City, but had to retire owing to 
the pressure of his profession. When a 
cheque was sent him in payment of his 
services rendered, he returned it, stating 
that he had never taken any money for 

renting as an official in sport, and that he 
■va» not going to commence to do so now. 
•-The Star. Montreal.

”u,”

SIX-DAY BIKE RACE. HU::
Chicago, Feb. 14.—Eight of the teams 

in the six-day bicycle race were tied to
night at the end of the seventieth hour. 
They had traveled 1291 miles and 5 laps, 
with two teams (Ohrt-Grimm and Car- 
man-Lawrrence) one lap behind. The 
riders are more than 135 miles behind the 
record.

N
Brow 
for a

If we produced as nrmtih Com to the 
acre as they do in. England and Germany 
we could double the world’s supply of that 
product.

in boxes that are smaller than the 
common market box. They find ready 
sale. After a bed has been cropped, 
the roots are dug- up and thrown 
away; they are worthless after they 
have been forced. Then the house is 
given over to cucumbers or toma
toes.

Te
17.
White 
Welsh 
*a y» < 
comp!

America’s fisheries yield a return of 
$20.000,000, double that of England.

lit. is generally agreed ttiait at tire low - 
eat estimate wheat has been a faithful 
servant of mankind for 6000 years.

Bill Byron Philosophizes on the Art 
Of Umpiring League Baseball Games1 3r HPî

I
t3i

Detroit Feb. 14.—In spite of tihe high lively little trouble in the big league 
coet of living, the scarcity of coal, the towns if the players weren’t always try- 
w-ar in Europe and the coolness of the ing to alibi themselves for poor work 
weather Bill Bvron believes that the by blaming the umpire. Until a fan sees 
world is getting 'better. » player kick on a decision nowadays, he

Tlie mere fact that Mr. Byron, as an usually is satisfied to take the umpire's 
individual, thinks we are approaching the verdict without question, hut ol' course 
millennium is not particularly important, when one of the home pets makes a
rinTML« notpe,-

S-M.-SSK gig;£• ?|Ws £H1" 11,6 triUm* oonvenlent ^goaL^*The ‘ptfo I

Bill Uves in Detroit in the off season ^ ^cl^ai^mutOTIIv 1 SvT
Wh^atheth'eS M
him. He to engaged m the steamfittlng aren’t^ l^ral^ h'
art, and they do say among the members . do<1„ himself tookof the union that nobody throws a nastier good at the albiter''- exmnse °k
pipe wrench that William. Whether um- a^d ntore ev^w war the fans
piring or a-rgruing with iron pip«L ai»e getting wise, tho, end now and then 
however. B.ll to a piiilosopher. ^Nobody a tosser who icons on a decision that is 
gets any more humor out of life than he. perfectly correct doesn’t always get the 
E' elLi-^en 8X6 -clairaorll)« sympathy that he expects. Gradually
hie blood and the bluecoats are eerort- the fellows that pay to see imseball are 
ing him to a place of safety—if there, beginning to realize that the umpire 
is such a place for an umpire—tie sees : cares nothing for tho leeult of a game or 
the funny side of things. a pennant race and to out there to call

! them as he sees them. We all make 
"VO.” .raid Bill, in (iicciws.ng the na ! mistakes, of course, but we aren't on’ 

Unm: œeme f om ! to wn-th-ninr poin' of , to rob anybody, you. can bet on !
as_ba.II is rutting better am] so All we ask is ti at the call play rs !. ;.

; to tlie public. The fans are by no means j off trying to pass the buck to ti; every , 
j ,vo unreasonable now as they used to be time they strike out or make a b.id plav j 
I when I started brushing off the home and w* will trust tlie fans to at heat re I 

plate- In fact, there would be compara* speot our right to live."
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' pr. Ferdinand King, • New York City physician and author, says: "There can 
j# no strong, vigorous, Iron men nor beautiful, healthy, rosy-cheeked women
Without iron—Nuxated Iron taken three times per day after meals will in
crease the strength and endurance cf weak, nervous, run-down folks 200 pei
nent. in two weeks’ time in many instances. Avoid -lie c!c' ."cr us of metallic
iron which may injure the teeth and corrode the stomach, and thereby do
mere harm than good. Take only organic iron—Nuxated Iron.” It Is dis- 

geneerf in this efty Q. Tamblyn, UÀ, and aU good druggist*.
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“ The National Smoke ”

CigarAsk any Tobacconist. He will tell 
you he sells more “Bachelors” than 
any other brand in the shop.

Era, "Bachelor” Cieer
C BACHELOR b

ie stamped ae abovefirteil 1 rails fcupplied from Tr-nrte . j o trim f \V

Andrew Wilson ^ TORONTO iMONTREAL
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JOE WRIGHT SIGNS 
FOR THREE YEARS
Philadelphia, Feb. 14. — Joe 

Wright today signed a three- 
year contract as crew coach of 
the University of Pennsylvania 
team. Wright, who come here 
from Toronto, has been coaching 
without compensation at Penn
sylvania for one year. His ccin
fract salary was not disclosed.

BOXING LICENSE
TO SUNDAY SCHOOL

Milwaukee, Wi»., Feb. 14.—7.he 
first boxing license issued to » 
Sunday school class in Wlsconcin 
was today fai-warded by the box
ing cammiBrion to tlie Rhine
lander Athletic Association, the 
fighting name of the young nvens 
Sunday echcol class in the First 
Baptist Church at Rhinelander.

Rev. Mr. Wedge, cx-pugllist, 
tlie, only person in the United 
States holding a boxing license, 
is tho promoter of the club.

ikiuglierty. old - time 
boxer, cieo of Rhinelander, was 
given a referee's license by the 
commission.

Jack

HOCKEY SCORES
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FEBRUARY IS f9t7 >

Passenger Traffic.
THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING

hi *

SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND FOR WILLARD 
TO FIGHT FRED FULTON IN . NEW YOkK

*

ORLEANS HANDICAP 
GOES TO LONG SHOT t*BO.NAVÜNTtKB UKION DEPOT.

*AMen Wanted for the Navy
OCEAN
LIMITED

Lmvm
7.1 A p.m.

Montreal, Quebee. 8k John» Hslif»»* 

Dafly to Meant JolL

n.tiLT

NEW ORLEANS. $
5Grumpy Pays Five to On 

Wins the
Promoters Running Their Bids Up to the Skies in Effort 

to Secure Heavyweights for Bout in the Garden.
FIRST RACE—Ûenry R-, Ornery, Bom

bast.
SECOND JLA.CE—Cash Up, Feacltle, 

Ex-Sheriff.
THittD RACE—Sir Oliver, Velvet,

Sleepy Sam. . _
y UuK’i'H RACE—Moscow a, Herbert 

Temple, Menlo Park.
FIFTH RACE—J. J. Murdock, 

hage, Filigree. - _ .
SIXTH RACE—Fruit Cake, Fizer, Bed

time Stories.
SEVtiRTtl* RACE—Royal 

Savino, Handful.

MARITIME
EXPRESS5

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
M Reserve, wants men for imme- ^ 

diate service Overseas, in 
3 the Imperial Navy
i Candidates mist be from _ _

18 to 38 years of age and sons 
of natural born British 

F subjects.
I PAY $1.10 per day end upwards. Free Kit.
] I 1 ti X Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly, 
j I Experienced men from 38 to 45, and boys frpm 15 to 18 
1 j ere wanted for the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS.

Apply to
i I COMMODORE JEM1UUS JARVIS. Havel Retrait is* Officer, Oatsrie Area,

103 BAY STREET. TORONTO, or to the 
Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.

Opportunity
Pimlico Purse.PARK S Through Sleepers Montreal to S^lfaj* 

Connections; for The 8ydneys,\Pr!nce BJdwa. j 
Island. Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINN 1PM 

Leaves 10.4ô p.m.. Tues., Thors., SsL 
Arrives 4.30 p.m.. Thurs.. 8»W Ml_

Tickets and sleepmg oar reservations < , 
Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agenl. el 
King Street East. Toronto. Ont.

;

OFF ;powered to talk business with both Wil
lard and Fulton upon the following con
ditions :

That he will guarantee Willard $76,00i 
for his end, with the privilege of an op
tion of fifty per cent, of the gate■-re
ceipts, and, furthermore, that he wil. 
guarantee him $15,000 for training ex 
penses, which will revert to him If it is 
found impossible to promote the bout. 
This sum, however, is to come out of the 
$75,000 which the champion is to receive 
if the bout occurs. Of course, it will be
come obligatory on both Willard and Ful
ton to sign articles in order to protect the 
promoters.

Fulton’s contract is to be asked for on 
the same terms that Willard received 
when he met Johnson in Havana, viz., 
twenty-five per cent, of the profits after 
his opponent's end is taken out.

Both Tom Jones. Willard's manager, 
and Frank Force, who attends to Ful
ton’s matches, have been spoken to in 
regard to the proposition, and appeared 
to be réceptive, promising to give the 
matter <he consideration such a matter 
warranta.

Rosenthal declares that he saw Willard 
In Chicago last Saturday, and that the 
champion is not In anything like the poor 
condition reports have him In. Willard 
trains in the gymnasium at the Chicago 
A A three mornings a week, and Is now 
In better trim physically than when he 
boxed either Johnson in Havana or Frank 
Moran in this city.

Ho weighed 262 pounds when put on 
the scales last week, and those interest
ed in the prospective match state that so 
certain are they of the champion’s abil
ity to go over a twenty-round route that 
one of the conditions upon which he will 
be asked to sign will be that the bout will 
be either at ten rounds or over twice' 
that distance, this being conditional upon 

of the contest.

New York, Feb. 14.—If a bout between 
Jeas Willard and Fred Fulton should be 
staged in this city within the next few 
months, the men will battle for a record 
purse.

Tex Rickard has re-entered the pugi
listic picture, and has conferred with 
Frank Force, Fulton's manager, and Tom 
Jones,, representing the champion, with 
a view to matching Jess and the Minne
sotan. Rickard has not disclosed where 
he intends to hold the bout, out it is un
derstood he has in mind one of the big
gest arenas in the east, with a seating 
capacity many times greater than that of 
Madison. Sava re Garden.

The battle of dollars is on, and Rickard 
is again opposed by Grant Hugh Browne, 
present manager of boxing In the Garden.
Browne also Is In the field for the Wll- 
lard-Fulton match, 
taken place between Browne and 
managers of the pugilists, but they have 
not come to terms. -

Regardless of who promotes the battle, 
it Is reasonably certain that the cham
pion and the altitudinous contender will 
settle their dispute if the Garden ring in 
March or April. There has been pome 
talk of having Fulton box either Cofiey 
or Moran before meeting Willard, but the 
impression Is general that Fulton, in view 
of his recent triumphs, is already "ripe’’ 
for Willard.

Coffey and Moran are “passe. In a 
battle with either of them. Fulton would 
have nothing to gain,'and all to lose, al- 
tho It Is not likely they would last as 
long In the ring with him os Weinert.
There is a sound public demand for a 
bout between Willard and Fulton, and It 
would be a mistake to subject the con
tender, the most formidable the ring has 
developed since Willard buret,across the 
horizon, to any further “trial?/’’

Further evidence that the game of dol
lars Is on is shown by the declaration of 
Ben Rosenthal, who states that he Is em- the scene

6Korf-„,w orktvns, Feb, «.-Following are
%RST ^RACE^Three-year-olds and

feSSÆ r(T.C'McTaggart>. even.

* pstSus.0HI (Carroll), S to 3, 7 to 5

jfoUj/Meguire. 102 Lyke), 32 to 1,
B to land * g Jrbomo* Galloway. Chad 

TUne vognetn also ran.
®g^0ND°llA.CE—Four-year-olds, one
«^■^^(Uoude.), 3 to 1. even and 

., 1 Rhymer, U2 (Woe), 7 to 5, 2 to 5 

•”d 5at. 107 (Carroll). 8 to 5, 1 to 2

“rime1”1*6 4-B- He#rter Sm1th’ Ell,oy’
B^^^RACE—Tlrroe-year-olds and 

,J*L Buzi^ARund. 105 (Lyke). 5 to 2, 

8 to 1. 8 to 1 and

‘tPMlar. 114 (T- 

Hab, School for

5
4 -4

the Right • 

Players’

Interest,

1 oaay’s Lntnes || “Summer Through 
the Winter”
In California

Get-away from the cold,
disagreeable winter. California temper- 
ature is from 60 to 70 degrees the rear 
round. It is not expensive to spend the 
entire winter there. Bungalows rent 
from $23.00 per month up.

Special Winter Tour
feres. The famous Los Angeles Limited, 
a fast, refined and exclusive through 
train from Chicago to Los Angelas leaves 
Chicago 10:00 p. m. and arrives at Los 
Angeles 4:30 p. m.the third day—less 
than three days en route.

Phone, call on or write us
for descriptive litereture.treln schedules, 
etc. Let us make your reservations clear 
through to the Pacific Coast.

Chicago dk 
North Western Ry.

B H. Bena.lt,Geo. Ail.

»
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lould affect (the Ï 
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pfictal mediator 
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1 and President 
. at which the 
that If he was 
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ate in any way. 
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h with the Fra-

IAT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 14.—The fol 
low ing are me entne® for lYiursday a
r*faiVr RACE—Two-year-olds, the Nov 
Oneans;Junior rfanuic..p, iVa furiosigs:
nxsmy R......... ............use Hod vtover ,...118
aumtry.................,*..L1U o-.u-U. ruurtitta. ..Ae
ue.oaiU.uit...................1AU ,Dîrampa. .. ...L*

aw. u. -JJemJiaiot entry, oj. O. Ttu 
Dow entry. 

ohX U,Ni 1
claiming, t>% furiongs:
Cash Up............
Vas de Uhance
•-♦ta.y OteUi*. . . .

iConferences have >ezxassd6the

on the part of the Swift Canadian 
Company.

Switzer had been employed by the 
company only two da yet when the fa- 
tality occurred. He stepped Into me 
elevator shaft from the Inside of the 
building while men on the outside were 
unloading Ice to a platform, and fell 
a distance of 35 feet to the basement. 
Dr. R. R. Hopkins conducted the m-

ARRANGING EMPLOYMENT
FOR RETURNED MEN— Three-year-oldsRAGE

McTaggart), 3 to 5. . ..10 
.. ,.10v 
. ,.1V1

,.1U9 Ex-Sheriff . 
. 10k Supernal ..
. .106 Veactne ...

Soldiers’ Aid Commission Reports 
Over Five Thousand Men 

Have Come Home.

Hey Oakwood. Col. Mc- 
Swndal. Class A ojlsJK- ■Innocent Inez..........1U4 ’iaouipbco.............lu»

j HiKiJ RACE—Three-year-odds, claim
ing,îii'A furlongs:
Sir O.iver
Kebo.........
.-ypectrc..
Mise Itep’sent
•Velvet............................99

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Proteus Handicap, $1000 added, 
claiming. 1 % miles:
Herb. Temple
Cliff Field....................112 Billie Baker ...109
Sold Rock...................108 Aren.o Parie ...105
Pair Orieent............... 104 .Transport............ 10.)

113 Fairly .................... 102
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-odds and up, 

the Oakiawn Handicap, 6 furiongs:
.116 J. J. Murdock .111
108 Fathom .................104
103 Korfhage............. 102
100 Jack O’Dowd ..100

l*SXi-nTH RACE—Red Cross Handicap, 
POuH"t1 M one mile:
»f«^04en(Ot.<.rt), 5 to 1. 2 to 1

•» Synovia. HI (Crump). 7 to 2, 0 to 

1 I»® (McTaggart), 5 to 2,

even end am Smiles. Henron.
LDunend5ands of Pknsure

»i£JZu ha(‘E—Plrniico Purse, four-

yTr<wrt%«yî' 9A0afo«). '■> 10 2’ 7 to

5fHalfR^k,

*’1 t&ndteTlV (McDermott). U to 5, 4 

to<rt ftndl24$4-5 David Craig, Wood-

6 *nHalf°Ih3Clt. 109 
V’cLîdlè, *02 (McDermott), 11 to 5. 4 

t0TimeniUVE6Dftvid Craig. Je™. Wood-

VAîTrother. 107 (Lyke). 10 to 1.

4Î*FUW Wuzzy. 113 (Murphy). 2 to 1.

4 timVusis0 5'Marcus, Verena: First 
uvT^and Tootsie also ran.
^IVENTH RACE—114 ’

L Bill le Baker. 11# (J-
VtLS»«“V &U. <01. ! » s

"t Cowjterpart. 107 (louder). 4 to 1. 6 

Flying Feet Handlemar 
gnd Disturber also ran. /

'4
......... ,.116 Sleepy Sam ,,..115
.....‘..111 Baby Rascal ...10K

108 »i*rey ..................104
104 *Taxi .....................101

Of the 5.328 soldiers from Ontario 
who have returned from the front up 
to the present time, 2,500 have ob
tained employment and 554 are at 
technical school® thruout the province 
for special vocational training. This 
report was made yesterday at a meet
ing- of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, 
held at the offices of the board. Hon.
W. D. McPherson occupied the chair, 
and during the proceeding® John B.
Laldltuw was elected vice-president.

Of the above total, 4,664 men met 
with injurie® in the trenches, while 
sickness and accident® necessitated the 
return of 586 from England. Seventy- 
eight are British reservists who en
listed in Ganada at the outbreak of Cameron 
the war. Considerable satisfaction was for costs made by Chief Constable 
expressed at the report that out of the Lannin and Police Sergeant Altchl- 
total number only eleven men had 80n of Stratford yesterday’. They 
naused trouble by bad behaviour. were sued by Mrs. McTavish for $-000

It wae announced that 86 branches damages for assault and imprisonment, 
of the commission have been formed The master in chambers declared that 
thruout the province and more are the police entered the house without 
constantly being established by an ex- authority and therefore Were not en- 
neMt organizer. Another employe is titled to the benefit of the protection 
visiting factories, commercial house®, given police officers who have com
ète., in an endeavor to secure positions, plied with statutes, 
for discharged men,

Considerable emphasis was laid by 
members of the commission on the 
fact that they desired to co-operate 
most heartily with aid organizations 
formed for the benefit of returned 
Soldiers, and a resolution to this ef
fect was unanimously carried.

quest.

POLICE WERE TRESPASSERS 
ENTERED WITHOUT RIGHT

Not Entitled to Protec
tion Given When Statutes 

Are Cômplied With.

02

MWXBBMMMtime 1X6 Moscowa..............112Whlrtiug
Were

Brian Bora
109 (McTaggart), 10 to

TWO CAMP BATTERIES
Hold shell practiceTEN MILLIONS LIVE 

BY RELIEF WORK
Panzareta. ...
Robt. Bradley
F.ligree............
Margaret N...
Wiseman____

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old®, the
Essex Park Purse. 5 furlongs:
Bed. Stories................ Ill Ophelia W............. Ill
Fruit Cake...................Ill L. Fltzherbert ..110
Myrza...........................107 Wm. the 4th ,.104
tSanscrit...................... 104 Aunt Liz ....9.103
Fisher........................104 Rhyme .... ....
Mariee MlHen-.............102 fJoanna II. ...

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
Royal Interest...........112 Rio Braze® ....112
Infidel II....................... 110 Savino ....................110

.110 Star Pearl 
.107 Rust Brass ....107 
107 Miss Waters ...107 
107 Cldvator

were très -That the policemen 
passers in entering the home of An
nie McTavish without a warrant was 
the opinion embodied in the dismissal 
by Master in Chambers J. A. C.

of the motion for security

V
. v 100 From Lakefront Engage Imagin

ary Enemy Located on Shore 
of Island.

While There is Room
Arrange Prepaid Passages 
from the Mother Country

/
(T. McTaggart), 10

WHITE STAK-DtMINION
Under British Hag 

PORTLAND, MAIN E-LIVERPOOL 
CALLING AT HALIFAX, WESTBOUND

AMERICAN LINE
' Coder V. 8. Flag 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

WHITE »TA« LINE
Under British Flag 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Inquire for Sellings

H. G. THORLBY, Pms-

Lord Robert Cecil Commends 

Organization of Belgian Aid 

Commission.

t C104 The 67th and 71st Batteries, C.E.F., 
now at the Exhibition grounds, suc
cessfully completed their first range 
table at live shell practice yesterday. 

,Lieut. W. J. Wright. O.C., the 67th 
Battery, was m charge of the firing 
for that unit, assisted by Lieut. H. D. 
Wallace and Lieut. McCullough, as 
section commanders.
Burgoyne, O.C. of the 71st Battery, 
supervised the firing of the 71st Bat
tery guns, with Lieut. Hanna and 
Lieut. Hastings as his assistants.

Both batteries went into action on 
the lake front and engaged imaginary 

batteries, supposed to be locat- 
the west shore of the island.

«

A
In of the, Ameri- 
later itfme day 

t-dule meeting of 
[was informed of 
[dent Tener, and 
| to whether ’he 
hnce. he said : 
[ty is concerned. 
Ill of our players 
[ 85 per cent, of 
[ontracts. and if 
[ their training 

That is ail the 
[can League will

[f the National 
there was - a 

league contracts 
the players from 
t of membership 
bth of the major 
[lied attention to

National League 
at no change in 
hi of contract

lion was to -have 
b, but It will not. 
rnlng.
[card of directors 
[ to eight niera- 
ph club becoming 
h the league can 

20 and the close 
[eon, except thru 
[the waiver rule 
was no mention 
training of play- 
h player limit of

announced that 
[n League Cluv 
[an Charles Mul-

Handfui 
Charte® B...
Beulgee.........
Stout Heart

..107
WORK WILL PROCEED

105
- -t

“This world would be a pleasanter 
place If there were not so many fools In 
it.”

•Aptwent'oe allowance claimed. 
♦Import ed.
Weather cloudy; track hoa*».

Other Nerftral Members Will 

Continue Feeding of 

People.

Major H. B. sava ’saAJ’as
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

11

be more difficult to"Tes, but.it would 
make a living.”—Dallas News.

AT HAVANA.

Havana, Feb. 14.—Entries for tomor
row are :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs :
Sister Reilly 
Uncle Will..
Doc JVÎc&ls. •
Dockland............. *102 Ball Band ...........104
Pecos............................114

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs :
Capt. Fredericks..*96 Tatiana ................ *97
Tiger Jim.................*105 Lola ......... ..
Edith Olga................105 Beau. Belle ....107
Narnoc J.V. Jr....110 Divan ............. ,,.109

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5% furlongs :
Brown Baby............ *85 Smirking ............ .102
Hattie Burton. ...*101 Paulson ...............1<Y
Dr. Zab........................ 104 Miss Primity ..106
Sliver Bill. ._____ *106 Jim L.............. ,...106
Sureget. .................... 109 Ed Adams ..........114

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three- 
year-olds, five furiongs :
Radiant Flower... 95 Quin ..

96 Olyn G.
112 Narcissi

i

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

London. Feb. 14.—bn the oocBsdon of 

the withdrawal of Americans of the 
commission for the relief of Belgium 
from Belgium and northern France. 
Lord Robert Cecil declared today that 
Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of the 
commission, and hi® colleagues, would 
leave behind them In Europe a reputa
tion which the UjS. could count on as 
a national possession in future years.

Lord Robert said: "The commission

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesJury Folds Swift Canadian
Firm Guilty of Negligence

j
96 Abe Martin

*99 Otero ..........
101 Test .............

::*ioo enemy For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and*Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to,cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORfc. 

171 Kina Street East. Toronto.

jp havanaTresults

Feb. 14.—The races today re-

103 ed on
The full ranging table of 15 shots was 
a red, and several direct hits were re-

was very naqch Impressed with the 
work of the new gunners. The firing 
practice there • provides splendid 
training for the men, especially foi 
those who wfll proceed overseas short
ly and also, it is an opportunity | 
Thlch the other artillery unit»111 
training are not accorded until the 
g” to Petawawa Camp for summer 
training, because of the lack of suit

able location.

v E W X ORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Propos'd sailing « twlc-serew •teamen, 
subject to change without notice.At the Inquest, held at the morgue

lost nlghiti In connection with the death 
of j-olm Switzer, 31 Mulock avenue, the 
jury returned a verdict of negligence

FROM NEW YORKHavana,
«cited as follows . .
nSu7gef KnTght)-. 5 to ». even

Hra Me, 111 (Dominick). 5 to 1, 3 to 

118 (Taplln). 6 to 1,

Easibound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according u 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers «ailing under 
neetral flag. They carry no ammunltioa 
supplies, hut neutral cargo only.

—For full information apply—
THE jiu.tiLi.Z-paUs »ie.»ju»M1P » 
TO RING CO., LT1L, *« TORONTO it 

1 eleph me Mali, Z01U, or Main 4711.

105

$1,000.00
REWARDDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
1 3° Charhe McGee,

*JS2£teu,*s*as!
“l1 Old Man Crlt, 92 (Wingfield). 3 to 1.

1 P&ÿltifwart. 108 (Sobel), 4 to 1. 8 

te "$ and 4 to 6. j_,ee, Royal Me-
^,Wi»rd also ran.

 ̂ Craplln), 7 to 10. 1

to 3 and out 
l Bob Blossom,
,$°cùto.a,t106 (Dreyer). 7 to 2, even

”&met”l222._ Abe p^rt ’̂d ’ Mluk^riso-I Dromi.........

Devonshire Dolly, rw . , Autumn...
■wk rrrAT,"“ “

5 to 1, 2 tOl

*3 Wvllle. 105 (Kleeger),
8 and 4 to 6. -

Time 1.11 4-o.
7«U, Darkey, Laura

"rarS'&i&i,-»). '•«*-«
to 6 and 8 to 6.

$. Fonctionnaire,
W$? Lucille1 B.U 106 (Dominick), 10 to 1,

* Wme*L2lVt5. Louise May.J»1 
MKopie^auth^r.c^nd âud Lord 

^MXTH°RACE—One mile and twenty 

^^World's Wonder, 111 (Wyckoff), 9 to 

8 i. Feather Duster, 111 (Carroll), 8 to 5,

1 $?Bunkst,UlÔ8 (Wingfield), 3 to 1, even 

and l to |2.
Time L54 4-5.

Perth and Kazan also ran.

HUGH BROWNE GETTING BUSY.

Sew tork, Feb. 14.—Grant Hugh 
Browne has signed up Benny Leona id 
ror a ten-round bout at Madison Square 
Garden * the eve of March 12 or March 
IT. He will most likely box « Chart] e 
White of Ohdeego, or Churrn-ion Freddie 

'Welsh. Silly Gibson, Leonard’s manager 
says thajt Me injured hand has healed 
comple

atlll goes on in the hand* of Its other 
neutral memlbers. The mere fact thaï 
for 28 months they have kept a/live 
10,000,000 people without a single seri- 

hitch in the machinery of pur- 
tram sport, and distribution.

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-1565 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

even 101
110Wall Street.

Ed Garrison
Friendless..................Ill Sir Wellons ...119

FIFTH RACE—-iThree-ycar-olés and «!>. 
selling, six furlongs •
Cart'EMott..... *104 Old Charter .. *104
Lyndora .............. 107 Ethan Allen...*107
p>[ute..............................109 Star Bird
Thomas Hare -.........112 Shadrach
Lord Wells..

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile :
Offertory.... *

ous 
chase
shows wheut their organization has 
been.

“When the first proposals were .made. 
In October, 1914, for the importation of 
foodstuififs into Belgium after, the fall 
of Antwerp, those proposal® were di
rectly counter to the very ordinary 
dictate® of military prudence. It was 
only with the greatest anxieties and 
misgivings thart we consented to allow 
the importations, and I sometimes 
doubt whether the proposal 
would have been made or our consent 
given if we had known how long the 
Work would have to last or the extent 
to which it would" grow.”

106

,10296 Barrette Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles
112
112105 (Collins), 4 to 1, 112 ffwNS.

tVSPECIALISTS
I® Iks following Dbseweij

Files Ft seep el® 1ÏZIT» R'jSKZitm

S?iKr,5.
Blesd. Nerve aed Bladder Slseases.

Cell or send history (or her advice, 
lemiahad in tablet form. Pours—10 
p» Odd 8 to < p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel p.m* 

Consnltatlen Free

iLea Darcy.. tl>e 
es here topight - 
Milwaukee for a 

yided equally.

......... 103 River Kips ..*108

.........*106 -Regular

...........115 Nigadoo
.111

118
113 evei IMervous Debility WINTER EXCURSIONSSend For Free Trial Treatment

No matter how long or how bad — go to 
your druggist today and get a- 60 cent 
box of pyramid PUe Treatment. It

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

Orleans to San Francisco; return vl.i i 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu, 
Japan. China, Australia, England, France.

; Send for our special booklets.
English and French money on sale.

8. J. SHARP & CO.

HALL
) ELECTED

Diseases of the Blond, akin, Throa: 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder af
fections; Diseases of the Nerves and 
ail uebilltated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.

.5 to 1. S to BULLET IN >^^2. DAVENPORT.

Cuero. Tex!., Feb. 14.—Pave Daven- 
nort star twirier of tin: St. Louis 
Browns, is tr; a hospital here in a vary 
ewrim*. condition. He has a bullet wound
in bis chert a® toe result of a hunting 
accident. ______

Medicine 
a.m te 1E| 0Ér ,Lord By»n. Supreme, 

and Jesse Jr. also-Three Elec- 
pfficiallv

s

i „ DBS. SOPESt A WHITE
8* Terenta Sr.. Taras to. Ont

Main 702*g • Kg & 79 Yonge Street.
:Id. I m i105 (Sobel), 4 to 1, 8 * TRIPS ON SHIPS.:.vQuebec. Feb. 14.-The following is for 

list of invalided Toronto^^eoMicre
World.

14. — Woodrow 
knd Thomas R. 
ere today dc • 
and vice-pic- , 

States respec- 
p of the house 
[ctoral votes of 
and tabulated.

I ^ held in ac- 
rth amendment 
tf the United

m ?WMÛ ittle Bur- 
James w mturned from ovtiscas,

J®^-

non, J. Clarke. J. Carter. A. H. Connolly. 
,T. lXxmington, M. Ducharme, J. Fitz
gerald, J. W. Galbraith, I. A. Green. A 
Jdhnftone, J. A. Kirby, J■ _T- „!xf71v A 
G. Murray, J. McWilliams, F. Ronklifte 
G. Rance, W. T. Rlggl&pfcrd, O, D. Sul- 
iivi.n, J. W. Smith, W. A Sutt-m H. 
c**. 11 p,e Ê Springer, R. Trenchîird, T. 
Vjnnicoinbe. H. XV. Wilton, S. WilMmott. 
M N. Young, J Ailles, J. Bailey, L 
Bellinger, W. Bariiour,, W. Cunningham. 
T. L. Cordell, J. J. Coffey, It. W
mold P L. Gilson. C. Graham, A. Gr>ug. 
A Henderson, H. B. Hill, It. G. KiUham.
D. McKllttrlck, G. McGrencry. E. Nolari
E. Parsons, G. M. Peace, E. L. Randal!. 
Wm. Ruth van. J. Spcnotr, H. L. . B1L- 
hury, G. Tunstcad, H. Upton. R- Watt. 
T Woolfir.den. D. M. Ingles. R. .T. Ken
nedy, G. B. Medley, W. Nell, R. C. Sut-

i To all parts of the world by choice of 
steamship lines and routes. 

Special trips to West Indies.
unm . I Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 

before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iv 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office. 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before .... 
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name...................... ....................................... ...............................

THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAM
SHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.
Tel. Main 2010 or Main 4711-

I

The Pyramid Smile From a Single TrUL
will rive relief, and a single box often 
cure* A trial package mailed free In plain 
wrapper If yon »end na coupon betow.

free sample coupon
Mich.

Lochiel. Centauri, Or- RICORD’S SPECIFIC.. a.m.
received 277 

ghes and Fair- 
nominees. rt- 
West Virginia 

one vote beta? 
Marshall and 

Fairbanks. The 
vhen the eilee-.

read.
I Ison and Mat
ins retaliate-!

Indiana were 
column.

lr
For the special alimenta of men. Ur!a- 

and Bladder trouble» 
Sole agency:

Schofield*» Drug. Store
55'/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO

ary, /Kidney 
Price $1 00 per bottle.m!

Name . . Street
23 Street ............................ .J

StateCltv 3i;t was =ton.

By G. H. WellingtonMThat Son-In-Law of Pa*t t-lm What a Funny High Diver Pa Does Make!\ Groat Britain Rights Rej.rvao.

eKACTUX^ \ou KNOW VERY V«LL.>bLl
fell do)\n»05^ swiîs purposely
IN HOPES WIT: UTTLE OWE WOULD e
lfu^h himself into hysterics,win;

dieeyright. 1916. by Newspane- Feature Sr-vir-
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money,

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
Main 20253 Yonge St.

INVALIDED SOLDIERS

The Worlds Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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i THURSDAY MORNING IS:-i TO cBy Annette Bradshaw
J l < i* A 'V
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FEMININE FOIBLES ATHE k! ■1 a!

<Vr.FORMAN
MYSTERY

■ Well-Dressed Girl
By SYLVIA GERARP

Solving the Problem of 
Transforming an Old 

Serge Ur^ss Into a 
Hew One-Piece 

Frock.

!
i ** x CARPBI

once, 
hour i 
Boom

*Si
k

t
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! 1 By GEORGE HUGHES. s\m rVPEW
lowest.
•writer

: fi
i - ■«9I (Continued from yesterday).

“You didn’t stay Ions enough to see 
what was the matter with your mis
tress, I suppose?”

"No, sir, I was terrified. I saw the 
blood on the carpet, and the sight of 
it sent me nearly crazy. I felt that I 
would faint before X got out of the 
room.”

"You are sure that you picked noth
ing up while in the room?” persisted 
Warrener.

“No, sir.” Norah’s reply was em
phatic and convincing.

“Funny!” he ruminated, and lapsed 
into silence. Slowly he stroked his 
chin. His eyes were apparently star
ing on the wall-paper, but his brain 
was busily engaged in seeking for elu
cidation in the enshrouding darkness.

Abruptly, he enquired :
“Where is Mrs. Forman?”
"She is away for a few days visiting 

friends."
"And Miss Forman, the elder?”
"What business is that of yours 7”

I
o■ zf= Ho*v’ This morning I was up early and spent 

the day with Joe Wentworth. X had 
promised, ages ago, to help her make a 
one-piece serge dress like the one I made 
Hr Cicely.

Joe’S middle name is “system,” so she 
had everything in readiness. By 10 
o’clock we were sewing away as if our 
lives depended Upon it

■Half of the serge we used for the frock 
was old, and half was new. Joe's dark 
blue frock of last season was a hopeless 
looking affair, so she didn’t wear it much. 
One day she ripped It apart, waened the 
material and pressed it while it was quite 
damp. It came eut like new. She bought 
more serge to match, then asked me to 
help make the dress over.

Several weeks ago I-sent 
piece frock for school wear, 
about it, so we decided to make hers on 
tiie eame order.

Using the new serge I cut a front panel 
that extends from the shoulders to the 
hem, widening out at the bottom. The 
frock fastens down the back, so to com
plete the bodice, two underarm sections 
and two for the back were needed.

I fitted a bodice lining of whlte slik 
father snugly to Joe's figure and built 
the serge bodice on it.

Joe loves wide skirts, 
eo that it would have quite-a flare about 
the hem and gathers enough at the waist
line to make it graceful and smart. This 
meant that all but the front seams were
“"when the sections were machine- 
stitched together and the skirt fitted 
across the back and side» I applied the 
front panel. Joe had outlined the sides 
of the panel with a single row of black 
silk braid an Inch in width, and had cut 
a V-ehaped piece from the top to make a 
(becoming neck line.

Then I* turned the frock over to Joe 
to work on while T made the eleeves. I 
cut them long and rather tight with 
cuffs that flare over the hands. Joe s 
(hand» are too long and bony to be beau
tiful, and such a sleeve hides their de
fects I finished them about the hanae 
with eight *>ws of silk braid, narrower 
than that used on the panel, and six 
Ibullet buttons covered with the braid.

Then I made a belt to extend across 
the back and sides of the frock, stitch- 
Ing at the edges. Joe sewed six rows of 
braid across the front of the panel—-in 
horizontal lines—just above the waistline. 
This trimming was decidedly effective^ so 
T repeated it in nine rows at the andee 
of the skirt.

After the sleeves were 
theWTOholee I alipped the frock on Joe 
end turned up a deep hem. She blind- 
Mtftehed It In place—I never like a 
tihhve-etlched hem—and eewed a row of 
•ddrt braid about the edge to keep the

"jJJ eewed a row of bullet buttons, 
matching the one on the sleeves, down 
the back of the frock, while I made a 

-liable eailor collar of white broad - 
whlch can be laundered when it

.«"fr<>ck*was all finished but the 
„ iing of the neck line when I left for

In the meantime the "Editor Man” had 
arrived, unannounced, as usual. He 
say* be never wants to bother anybody 

- to meet him at the train.
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I Lifebuoy Soep is always <mi guard against dirt and 
disease. ' In the home, at your work, for hands and 
face, for shampoo and bath it will be found always 
on the watch against germ and microbe. . Withal, 
the rich, creamy Lifebuoy lather makes it a real 
pleasure to use this “ super soap.”
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I I cut this one m£ HOUSE
Ndeo'

I I IH. :jf 0loi
Startled, Warrener swung around at 

the interruption. He wgs amazed at 
what he saw. Framed in the back 
doorway was the tall figure of a wom
an garbed in black, her dark hair 
surmounted by a. hat the white plume 
of which almost brushed the top of the 
casement.
manner Imperious. Her face had tiie 
pallor of the white boa which encir
cled her neck, her lips were compressed 
tightly, and her large, dark eyes were 
eloquent in their studied contempt.

“A statue of ice!” Warrener caught 
himself murmüringt And even his ad
miration at her physical splendor was 
subordinated to a curious feeling of re
gret at her iciness.

Suddenly, however, he remembered 
himself. His eyes dropped, embarrass
ment seized him, and he mentally cas
tigated himself for being so unman
nerly as to stare at her. Evidently she 
noticed his change of manner, for she 
remarked scathingly:

“Now that you have come to your 
'senses, Sir Boor, perhaps you will ex
plain your presence in this house at 
this time of the night! Or, better still” 
—before Warrener could speak—“you 
Norah, may be able to furnish an ex
planation for this unseemly . intru
sion and why this person is with you 
in this house at this hour?"

Miss F'orman’s tone was chill and 
condemnatory, and Warrerier instantly 
resented It. Her emphasis on “this 
person” alluding to himself, made him 
so angry that he wanted to swear. But 
he curbed his inclination by a supreme 
effort of will, and retorted:

"Miss Rafferty will do nothing of ttie 
sort!” His words were hot and biting. 
“My presence in this house is perfectly 
legitimate. You shall listen!’’ as Miss 
Forman, with a curl of her lip, turned 
aside, an act indicative of her inten
tion to ignore his explanation. She 
turned back at his declaration, and he 
related his story quickly, religiously 
keeping to the bare details.

“My «sister — Ethel—dead!” broke 
from Miss Forman, as Warrener ut
tered the faiteful words, 
before him, rigid, on her face thsa 
frozen look which suggests the Inani
mation of death. Her eyes were cold 
as the Arctic snows, her lips a pencil
ed line on a mask of white.

Her unnatural attitude both vexed 
and perplexed Warrener. Standing 
there, slhe appeared to him moo-e like a

1
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Her poise was regal, her■ rO;* cure”The old proverb “ prevention is better than 
is another way of saying use Lifebuoy Soap. Start

it to-day and see that the 
children use it.

The mild antiseptic 
Ï odor vanishes quickly 

after use.
At All Grocers— r
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!! Ho* uviny people forget meet pi the 
things that make a successful visifj Mrs. 
Gummidge of tiarful fame, sorely tried 
the «Hesrted family in whose low-roofed 
home she visited thru all the yearn afflB 
ter the passing of ihe “Old Son." Mo»» 
of us will not endure the gloom of the 
Gummtdge sisterhood, tho we may have 
to whdn the mournful creature Is doits 
Of Itin, but to all and sundry lot the hn-' 
plorlng cry go out, for at least a semb
lance of. good cheer when on a visit.

“Blessed is the tool which shelter*-*,-; 
friend.” So runs the good old line which 
1 have seen carved in stone above one 
fireplace-rbleeeed, indeed, if the frljna 
is a friend—end thrice Mossed if he or 
sno carries the- spirit of helpfulness and 
happiness.

I
rected Warrener had not the slightest 
Idea.

She halted in front of Warrener. 
Watching her surreptitiously from un
der his lowered lids, he saw tho hard 
lin<*i of her face relax. The menace 
left her- eyes, and a wistful look took 
Its place. The tense line of her lips 
slackened until they became more hu
man, mere of an invitation to kiss than 
to repel. When she addressed him, 
her voice was loir and held an appeal 
that surprised him.

“What would you advise me to do, 
doctor?” she queried.

(Continued tomorrow).
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ONE OF LIFE’S LITTLE SHOCKS
When You Politely Hold Open the Door for the Next Person and Find That She Regards You as a

Public Convenience. TRAIN!
oeteop

Imagine, if you can, what the poor 
bride and g room undergo in that narrow, 
darkened box as the camel moves slowly 
along in its erratic way, bobbing and 
pitching like a derelict in a stormy sea. 
Add to this the "bubbling” noise of the 
camels, and now and then throw in for 
good measure the shrill trills of the ladles 
of the party—presumably a sound indi
cating great rejoicing! Rather an erie 
experience for a wedding Journey, but 
Egyptian lovers don’t mind.

■

Three Minute 
Journeys

By TEMPLE MANNING

H. J. S. 
United 
Meet

An Ideal Visitor.
For the meet part women are the, 

visiting portion of the w-orld, and upotfj 
the women of the household fall rnoRp-' 
of the joys and sorrows of c.fltertalninj|g 
guests.

An easily pleased guest is a blessing;., ' 
but one who brings her quota of bright";*-: 
talk, social games and the enjoyment 
of out-of-door walks and sports is above ' 
nil others in Ihe estimation of her hoe- •

Appreciation plays a great part and. 
this should not be overlooked by the 
xvould-be welcome guest.

Aunt Jane Is the best visitor I knew, 
She brings a spirit which rejoices in 
everything. The morning paper nas a!-: 
ways for her a message of interest. ,4*sg 
joke, a cartoon or even an Advertise" 
ment which her quick eye scans, an® 
then she telle the breakfast table all • 
about It. . Jl

The newest games, the la-teist and beet 
books, the last bit of fancy work-ell 
these Aunt Jr no tnings to the circle that 
welcomes her so warmly. Stories for tne 
childrerl and Uie riddles they Jove so 
well are in her stock of joyful gifts.

And then Avrat Jane always goes WMM 
soon. She tells before she comas )|U* 
low long she will stay—mom-ethlng every 

guest should do—and then, :‘0_ matter , 
how much we urge her to slay, she (lief, 
leaving us all in leers when the nay 
arrives for her departure »

But there must, and there should bt, 
a definite end to oil visits. Every home 
has its program, its routine and gêner» 
plan. It is fine to have things we» 
broken p and unsettled by a vllttor 
once In while, hut after an, when tne
return ordinary life is mode, all tne
more do we appreciate the newltfe ano 
thought the visitor has brought to ue ^ 
and has left with us.

Whoever goes a-visiting, let her 
member not to expect too much, but « 
show "how much she enjoys what sn* ”, 
colves and ti en put silent stress on 9jg;; 
she git'es toward Ihe happiness of 1^* 
she visits.

r SNARL
Cana it 
Bulldi: 
Books

hIf

son and Horne Park, Grantham, Grafton,
Bethel, Cumnock; also the patriotic 
leagues of Fergus, MlUbrook, Woodstock,
Mitchell, Caledon East, Defray, Newmar
ket, Northport, Rush ton’s Corners and 
Stratford. „

The Orillia Packet forwarded a further 
instalment of 6250. The Toronto Postal 
Patriotic Association contributed 6300;
Edwin Potts, reeve, Port S&ndfield, col
lected $51.70; Port Arthur Red Cross So
ciety, 6300; National Chapter, I.O.D.B.,
6106; Woodstock Red Cross and War 
Auxiliary, 633: Georgetown W.P.L., 680; statue of ice than evsr. Whether her 
Mr. E. A. Osterhaut, Carrying Place, 650; 'apparent lack of emotion was due to 
Chateaug-uay Chapter. I.O.D.E., Goderich, isl)oc)4 attendant Upon the dreadful 
î2lï' Bnm«- (news she had received, or whether it
wood sis.. 610; by sale of flags, Nerval. I was just pure callousness, he did not 
610.85 ; Mr. E. W. Daidlaw. Aylmer, $20; know. But all the same, he found 
Mono Mills, per M. M. Dodds, $10; per K. himself muttering, “She has no heart, 
Garvey, $5; collected by Edna Frayer, nc. heart at all!”
Forest, 610.65; Islington W.I., $7.60; Nixon Presently, however, animation re- 
Methodist Church. $4.15, were among the ( ed d without either a word to 
contributions; £200 was forwarded to th- servant"Mrs. Adamson last week. No more sec- ot" a look at V. arrener or^ the se . 
ond-hand clothing can be shipped till she strode across the hall and halted 
further notice. momentarily at the door of the room

in which the clay of her sister lay. 
Warrener watched her, silently, 
she stood with her back to hint, star
ing into the room, his eyes caught a 
glimpse of the hem of her dress. It 
was plentifully bedaubed with mud. 
Her dhoes, too, held their share of the 
cloying substance.

Her entrance thru the back door 
gave adequate explanation for her 
muddied condition, but for the life of 
him he could not understand why she 
had elected to tramp thru the mud to 
the rear of the house, when the front 
of the house was cleaner and nearer.

absent in

The Belgian relief committee report 
for the week $1704.57, making a total 
to date of $86,671.52.

The committee wish to publicly ex
press their appreciation of the splendid 
donations of clothing recently received, 
among them 600 pairs of heavy socks 
from John Penman, Paris, forwarded 
thru the Prince of Wales Chapter, I.O, 
D.E. \

Hespeler W.P.L., which 
good work, sent a large case of nearly 
500 new articles of underwear, hosiery, 
etc. The Friends Society, Maitland 
street, contributed about 300 articles of 
new underwear, and a case of excellent 
new garments came from Dr. Margaret 
Gould, Pittdburg, Pa., who reports a so. 
ciqty of ladies in that place much inter
ested in aiding Mrs. Adamson’s work. 
Beautiful knitted hoods, the work of the 
children, were received from the Home 
for Incurable Children. It is difficult to 
distinguish where all were so good, but 
excellent bales of quilts, new clothing, 
boots, etc., were received from the wom
en’s institutes of Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
Bnelgrove, Georgetown, Bnnotville, Clark-

II
She stoodWhere the Bride and Groom Tra

vel Home in a Gorgeous, Dark
ened Box on a Camel.

Have you ever ridden on a camel? If 
..you haven't, you have a strange exped
ience in store for you. There is no motion 

to which the camel’s peculiar gait can be 
likened; indeed, there is ‘nothing living 
that has so strange a walk. The nearest 
movement to it is the pitching of a ship 
1n a rough sea—perhaps this is the rea
son why camels were often referred to by 
old writers as “ships of the desert.”

When a camel is lying on the ground, 
with legs neatly tucked under its strange- 
iy-fihaped body, no one would suppose 
that its movements when walking or 
‘galloping” could be so erratic, 

initiation into knowledge of the surpris
ing fact comes when the camel makes its 
first move to stand. As it unfolds its 

. legs and rises, you pitch forward, then 
back, tten forward again, with such 
short, Jerky and almost spasmodic move
ments you wonder if your head will not 
be jerked from your body before the pro
cess is completed.

But up from the ground you are at 
last, and then begins the pitching, sway
ing. gliding motion, that keeps up as long 
as tho camel Is moving. At the end of 
tven a brief journey the novice descends 
ironfalls steed quite convinced that his 
body has been racked almost to pieces.

Of- course, those who are accustomed 
to camel riding from early youth know 
little of the discomforts a novice experi-
-amel-butVt1* much.Uke ah'tricks! >»«• Alice Whitney, a. well-known" 

it. is difficult to explain. Experience beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., 
alone is the guide that teaches the cor- cently gave out the following state- 
rect way to ride a camel. ment: "Anyone can prepare a simple

This introduction is designed t0 gjve mixture at home, at very little cost,
7n°eUanneo itt y°0f„ ^ understand that will darken may hair, promote
what a young couple of the better class 1i-s gro-vrth and make it soft and glossy. 
In Egypt undergo when their wedding To a half-ptint of water add 1 oz. of 
day arrives. After the ceremony, the bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com- 
weddlng cortege forms. Upon the first pounfl and % oz of güyeerine. These
aar^pfed irrin|ement?°which "s to'ld! ingredients can he bought at any drug 
intents and purposes a darkened box, 'store ait very little cost. Apply to title 
from which they may look out, out. Into j hair twice a week until the desired 
which not even the most curious passer- shade is obtained, 
by may glance. Then, with a guard 
upon spirited horses leading tho way,
and a procession of camels carrying the , ,
bridal party—invariably all women—foi- the growth of the hair, and relieve 

Lowing, the cavalcade is set in motion itching and dandruff."
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A cadeof social 'life.Win ter Is the too son 

With the fall of snow the hearth glories 
in expectation of recruits to the family 
from the tanks of rebutions and friends 
and, as they come and go, they bless 

the case may be^-ftie

i has done such

ill OR. Bl
eases.
tree.

St. "Valentine’s Day received its name 
from a priest who befriended the martyrs 
in the persecutions of Claudius IL, and 
Was tit consequence beaten with clubs 
aifd finally b rires (led on Feb. 11, 270. In 
time Pope Julius built a church in his 
honor in Rome, which gave its name to 
the neaitiy gate, “Porta St. ValerminV 
called by the entients "Porta Flamtiua,” 
and now known as "Porta del Popqlo.”

It happened that the 15th of February

III r— "Aïvk'-TI- *
home atmosphere.
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But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. —
They
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red / 
that
are like it 
in name 
only.
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BEAUTY DOCTOR 
TELLS SECRET letiged by Lady Willison, president of 

the Canadian Ladies’ Ôuild for Naval 
and Merchant Marine Institutes: La
dies of Shediac, N.B., for the grand 
fleet, $25; 28th Regt. Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Stratford, $25: Women’s Mission, $5; 
Janet Carnochan Chapter, I.O.D.E., To
ronto, $200; St. Margaret’s College. To
ronto, $35; Chateauguay Chapter. I. 
O.D.E., Toroijjto, per Mrs. G. P. Good- 
erham. Miss Daisy Connor, $5;
Mrs. R. IC Hayes, 65.

was the ancient Roman festival of Feb- 
rata Juno. The Roman Catholic Church 
wishing to substitute Christian names 
for the names of heathen deities at
tached to popular festivals, recalled that 
St. Valentine had been killed oil the 14th 
of February. Therefore, the name of 
St. Valentine was substituted for that 
of the heathen goddess, and the date of 
title holiday the people clamored to con
tinue was changed from the 15th day to 
the 14th day of February.

Thus w'e celebrate today with gifts to 
the ones wo love best—present® that are 
either frank avowals of love or anony
mous hints we are too bashful to offer 
o-pcnly—an ancient 
hearing the name of a Christian martyr. 
And. strange to say, the manner of our 
celebrating ie not Christian: it is quite 
in keeping with the ancient Roman cus
tom, of couiee, with modern changes and 
reservations. But, however, St. Valen
tine’s day originated and was kept alive 
thru all the centuries until today there 
is no doubt of its popularity. Even tho 
no laws of the nations make this day a 
legal holiday it is a heart holiday half
way around tho world.
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Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives Simple1 
Recipe to Darken Gray Hair and 

Promote Its Growth.
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for 8
Son,they
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heathen festival

>ften of some one etee—a poodjporto 
«very day. There is no strain connecxeu 
with her stay in our house.

Far behind the Aunt Jané idea- iw» 
of us lag, but she shall be held UP. lor 
this or», for a model-* ProcP^*#|g* 
would heartily disclaim If <*e,7fere c 
suited about It—which she u. .

After all, there Is no law oblWng 
tt visit our friends, and if we «Int carrj 
a blessing with us, why go?

the ’ :Miss Forman was
for less than five minutes. At %room

she re-entered the hall Warrener was 
astonished to see that her face had 
lest none of Its pallor, and bore 
signs of grief, as one would expect to 
observe on the countenance of one 
who had so recently gazed upon the 
dead face of a loved one. But there 
was a different look in her eyes. Where 
before tihey had been cold, now they 
held a hint of menace in their depths, 
but toward whom the menace was di-

I

kno!*» X
;

OOMFC
wood,For Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

Heartburn, Belch!rag, Sour Stomach. G-aus in 
Stomach, etc., take a teaopoomful of Blsur- 
ated Magriesia Ln a half .glass of hot water 
after eating. Is safe. pieasMMVt* and harm
less to use and gJves Instant relief froon all 
fornxs of stomach ddeorder. 
gLsts everywhere.

I
This is a tao- 

Entile of the 
package bearing 

r portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase. M.D„

In*;a 1
This will make a 

gray-haired person look twenty years 
It i,s also fine to promote FOR SAILORS’ INSTITUTES.
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FLORIDA BERRIES 
BECOMING SCARCE

EUROPEAN CROPS BUTCHER CATTLE 
J PROGRESS BADLY SLOW AND DRAGGY

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times daily, once Sunday, eovan 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a ward.

FULL SUPPLIES FOK WE K-END TKaDE:
CAULIFLOWER, CALIFORNIA CELERY, NEW CABBAGE, PINEAPPLES, 
TANGERINES, ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPEFRUIT,

FRESrl OYSi cRSProperties For £JcMechanics Wanted. Frost Responsible for De
crease in Quantities 

Arriving.

Franco - Italian Conditions Cows and Bulls Firm at Prices 
Continue Unfavorable for

Prompt Delivery to All Part*.

SSS38F115""* "*Sm*" "™“ WHITE & CO., LIMITEDSteady With. Mon-i hen HOUSE; 10 cherry trees; 
situated close to Yonge Streat, at stop 
14, short distance nortli of Thornhill. 
Price $2500. terms $100 down, $20 
monthly, will pnv Interivst and princi
pal. Open ever mgs. Stephens & Co.. 
136 Victoria street.

Wholesale Fruité, Produite, and Fish Dealersi day.Good Yield. FRONT AND CHURCH STS.MAIN 6565.i.

Article» rr* Sele_______ _ LETTUCE ADVANCESWHEAT PRICES FIRM CALVES WERE FIRM

JOS. BAMFORD & SONSHouse and 3 Acres on 
Yonge Street

ALSO LARGE BANK BARN; situated
between Thornhill and Richmond Hill; 
beautiful lawn, surrounded by orna
mental trees. Price $5200, terms $120". 
bn la nee arranged. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

GOLD MINING CLAIM for sale at a sac
rifice; will soil controlling Interest to 
right party. Box 61, World.

) Oranges and Grapefruit Ex- 
— pected to Cost More 

• Shortly.

Liverpool Market Continues 
to Be Influenced by Ship

ping Scarcity.

Small Stuff Market Was 
Good—Some Hogs Sold 

Ten Cents Higher.

For Saleflorida Properties Wholesale Potatoes, Fruit» and Produce
70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO Phone Main 2180

?
, 'M

;
Florida etrawberies arc likely to be 

lather scarce from now on because of the 
frost, and firmed slightly in price yester
day, the choice quality selling at 60c per 
box, some not so good going at 40c and 
-15c per box.

Leaf lettuce also advanced, selling at 
35c and 40c per dozen bunches.

Orahges are very firm and are expect
ed to advance shortly.

Grapefruit is also expected to firm in 
price, the choice quality Florida now go
ing at $4 to $4.50 per case.

White A Co. had a car of navel or-

«Properties Wanted Speclaf to The Toronto World.
New York, Feb. 14.—Broomhall sent 

the following cable from Liverpool to
day;

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 19 
care—827 cattle, 189 calves, 2188 hogs and 
160 sheep and lambs.

Trade was slow and draggy at the 
Union Stoc-k:Yards yesterday, with prices 
fairly steady at Tuesday's decline. In a 
few cases, butcher cattle were even low
er In price, but, as wc said yesterday, the 
bulk of cattle arriving i>zt the market are 
anything but good, ami are selling for 
far more than they are worth, 
was no change in the price of cows and 
bulls.

Stockers and feeders were a little slow, 
good to choice selling at steady prices, 
but common animals were 25c lower.

Milkers and springers were steady at 
prices the same as on Tuesday.

The calf market was firm, w.thout any 
change in price. Sheep and Lambs were 
steady. - y *

Hogs—Packers held to their quotations, 
paying $14.40 for fed and watered and 
$14.65 for weighed off cars. There were, 

however, several loads of hogs that sold 
at 514.50, fed, and $14.75, weighed off cars.

$8; medHlm, $6.75 to $7.25; common, $5.75
to $6.50. , „ . •- cnCannons and cutters—$a to $o.ot.

nulls_Choice, $».25 to $9.Tu ; good, $4.50
to $li; medmm: $7.75 to $8.25;,common,
*6FA-e Jdecks of hogs at $14.40, fed and 
vraitered ; 16 lambs at 16 Ko lb., l«
iambs at lltic to 15c lb.; 7o calves, 
choice veal at 15%c lb.; good. 1.14c to | 
14LC lb.; light. 8c to 9c lb.; grass, 6c to 
6<c lb.; heavy fat, 7%c to 10‘Ac lb., Id 
»>heep at 8c to 10%u lb.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
N 1

'.I
v| > T'rM. World. _a====—==

There were sixteen loads of hay brought 
in, selling at $13 and $14 per ton, and one 
load of loose straw, selling at $8 (poor 
quality).
Hay and Straw—

Hay, 'No. 1, per ton.. .$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 ........
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................  16 00 17 00
Seed Prices—

The fpllowing are the seed prices 
wholesalers are paying at country points; 

Alsike, No. 1, bush....$10 00 to $10 GO 
Xlsike, No. 2, bush.... S"50 9 50
Alsike. No. 3, bush 
Alsike, rejected ...
Timothy, cwt............
Timothy, common grade, _

cwt. '............................... 1 d0
Red clover, No. 1, bush. 9 75 
Red clover, No. 2, bush. 9 00 
Red clover. No. 3, bush. S 00 

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz...

Bulk going at... ...
Butter, farmers’ dairy. 0 42
Chickens, lb..........................0 25
Boiling fowl, lb..................0 18
Ducks, lb................................0 25
Geese, lb. .......................... 0 20
Live hens, lb.............. -•• 0 IS
Turkeys, lb.....................  0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
fresh-

“Whe&t was dull but firm, with buy
ers waiting. Shipping is difficult and 
this restricts business. Flour was firm, 
with supplies moderate, 
shipments are increasing. Absorption 
by the continent is liberal. Corn was 
firm, with arrivals limited and con-

SALE.—Forty Acres best garden and sumption liberal. Clearances from 
pasture land, river thru posture, ten , , . . ,
acres fall ploughed. Easy terms. Apply Argentina are light and American of- 
Robert Cook, 3004 Yonge street. Toron- fers firm. Oats were dull but steady.

Barley and rye were strong, with sup
plies light and world's shipments 
moderate. Provisions were strong on 
decreasing supplies, and the difficulty 

, attending shipment. Bacon is in good 
1 demand. There is an active enquiry 
for spot lard, but futures are easy on 
profit-taking, due to a belief that the 
short Interest has been largely cover
ed. Arrivals are fair.

"The weather In Argentina is clear 
and warm. Corn prospects show some 
improvement in the south, but else
where they are unfavorable. Wheat 
at Buenos Aires closed hie to %c 
lower, and com %c down.

“Beneficial rains have fallen in In
dia, where crop prospects generally 
are favorable, but. dryness is reported 
over a wide area. Holders are re
served, and actual clearances light 
owing to scarcity of tonnage. Rates 
are high.

“The agricultural outlook In France 
is not favorable, the weather news 
has been against crop and labor is 
scarce. Crop estimates are low. For
eign arrivals are increasing, but pur
chases for distant delivery are hard to 
accomplish.

“It Is still very cold in Russia, with 
only light snow covering over an Im
portant area. Native consumption is 
large. Therefore stocks have decreas
ed rapidly notwithstanding light ex
ports.

“Crop prospects in the Balkan states 
are negligible, as planting was delay
ed by military Invasion. Good seed 

The weather has been 
unfavorable, wet, followed by heavy

Farms Wanted.
Personalis FARMS WANTED—If you wish to ssll

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

man, 25. dls- 
in city, would 

girl. 19-23.
Americanyoung 

stranger 
of a younglirt and There

and Farms For Sale
always 
Withal, 

: a real

Motor Cars For Sale.

”“j? gf
feeders: Cho.ce yearlings, 700 to <d0 lbs..
..t $7.50 to $8; 900 to 1000-lb. steers at
$8.60 to $8.75; light common cattle at $6
to $6.50; and sold 1 load of feeders, SU0
ibs., at $8.50; 1 load sh-ert-keep feeders,
U<Fred ’Rowntree bought 20 milkers and 
springers at $85 to $116, .and sold 1 car
load to C. Nommandin, Boucherville. 
Quebec, and 1 carload to F. Bwnicr, SL

for Gunns, Ltd..
^Butchers’ steers and t'©Ifers—$9.50 to 
$10.65; cow®, $7.50 to $9; bulls, $8 to $10,
calves ait lS’/ic to 14‘/6c lb __

R. Carter bought for Buddy Bros.: One 
carload of hogs at $14.60, fed and watered.

C McCuidy purchased 70 cattle. 800 to 
1000 lbs., at $8.50 to $10.40.

Swift-Canadian Co. bought 2u0 cat-

anges, selling at $3 to $3.50 per case.
Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of navel 

oranges, selling at $3 to $3.50 per case.
Samuel Hisey had a car of New Bruns

wick Delaware potatoes, selling at $3.25 
per bag; a car of Ontarios, selling at ; 
$3 per bag.

J. J. Ryan had a ear of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at $3.2o 
per bag.

Strohach & Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$3.25 per bag, and a car of first-class 
quality navel oranges, selling at $3.26 to 
$3.50 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of extra „ 
fancy quality navel oranges, selling at ' 

a tank of Flbrlda

7 oo 8 00
to. 6 60. 4 25

6 OO3 00

House Moving. 3 00
10 00

GARAGE
WANTED

—rrriiôvÎNGli^dRaîtlno Done. J.
Jarvis street.

9 50
S 50

$0 60 to $0 70
Fuel. 0 60 0 65LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Butcher steer® and heifers—Choice at 
$9.75 to $10.25; good at $9.25 to $9.60; me-, 
dium at $8.50 to $9; common at $7.50 to
*SCows—Choice, $8.50 to $9; good, $8 to 
$8.25; medium. $7.25 to $7.75; common
’6 Fanners and cuttcfs—$$ to $5.50.

Bulls- -Choice, $9.25 to *9.75: good, $».5R 
to $9; medium, $7-50 to^S.25; common, $$
t0<3tockdrs and feeders—Best. $8.50 
$8.75; medium, $7.75 to $8.25; common
t6Mllkers7and springers—Best, $90 to $110 
medium, $65 to $80.

Lamb»— Choice, 14c to 15c lb ; culls.
3C.Sheap—L'gh't. 9‘6c to 1064c lb.; heavy,
?Cffrives-'-Cholce. 13c to 1454c lb.; me
dium, 96 to 1H4Ç lb.; heavy fat 7c to 
9c ib : grass and common. fie n 8M>c lr> 

Hogs—Fed and watered. $14.40 to 
$14 50; weighed off cars, $14.65 to $14.75.

Lees $2.50 off sows. $4 to $5 oft stag* 
$1 to $2 off light hogs, one-half of one 
ner cent government condemnation loss.

Hogs weighing 130 lbs. and under are 
„alled light.

0 50 
0 30FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

Street East. Noel Mar-P
1

ihsll. president.
0 22m down-town district; must be 

■He to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with bçat pre
ferred. No propositions to 
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

! 0 30

$3.25 to $3.50 per case: 
strawberries, selling at 60c per box.

McWilliam & Everlst had a car of Vol
unteer brand navel oranges, selling at 
$3 to $3.50 per case; a car of California 
celery, selling at $8 per case: a ship
ment of choice leaf lettuce, selling at 40c 
per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$3.25 per bag. _ .

H. Peters had a car of Cuban grape
fruit, selling at $3.50 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—No. l's. $6 to $7 per bbl.; No. 

2*s, $5 to $6 per bbl.; No. 3 s, $4 to $5 per 
bbl.; British Columbia boxed Delicious, 
$2 65 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans, $2.25 to 
$2.50 per box: V/ashir.gton Rome
Beauty and Spitzenbergs, $2.25 to $2.50
^Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch.
• Cranberries—Late-keeping, $10 to $11
PeDates—11c to l'2c per lb.; Fard dates,
16Figs—864c to 12c per box, $2 per 10-lb.

^Grapefruit — Florida, $4 , to $4.60 per 
case; Porto Rico, $3, $3.25 to *3.75 per 
case! Jamaica, $2.75 to $3 per case. Cu
ban, $3 to $4 per case. 'Grapes—Malaga, from $7.60 to $8 per

$3.50 per

Business Opportunities. OSS

cure” will investigate^ speed- 
reposition and Butter, creamery, 

made. lb. squares 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 38

tie- Butter, dairy .............. . 0 33 0 84
Butchers' steers and heifers at $9 to Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

S10 60 per dozen .. • *?>••• • • • • •
Co<w«—Good at $8.50 to $9.26; medium, Eggs, new-laid, case lots,

?0?n^^$5 to $5.25. E«s, coTd storage! selects,

Twentyriive lambs at 14c to 15c lb.; 40 Eggs, fresh, case lots........ 0 42
calved ait 11c to 15c lb.; 300 hogs at $14.40, Cheese. June, perrib......... 0 26 ■ • • •
fed and watered, and $14.60, weighed off Cheese, new, twin*......... 0 26Æ 0 26%

* Honey, bU ids., per iu....
Tucker & Mooney bought 20 milkers Honey, comb, per dozen, 

and springers at from $80 to $110, and Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00 
sold and shipped 1 load of 25 to Quebec i Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
City; 1 Load of 20 to Montreal. ' Bee{ hindquarters, cwt..$17 00 to $19 00

Fuddy Bros, bought 20 calves at from Bee( choice sides, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
12c to 14c ib. Beef! forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 15 00

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns Ltd., Beef medium, cwt............ 12 60 15 00
100 hogs at $14.40, fed and watered, ann Bee- common, cwt............ 9 00 11 00
$14.65, weighed off ears. Mutton, cwt..................... 11 00 15 00

H. Talbot bought for the Wm. Davies Lambs, spring, lb....... 0 21
Co.. Ltd.. 90 cattle; x Veal, No. 1 ..................... 18 00 19 00

Butchers’ steers and heifers at $7.7u to veal, common ................. 9 50 13 00
59.60. Dressed hogs, cwt...........  18 50 19 50

Cows—Good at $7.25 to $9; medium, $b Hogs, over 150 lbs............ 14 50 16 50
to $7. Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer).

Conner®—$5.25. Live-Weight Prices-
George Rowntree bought for the Har- chickens, lb............

r'.s Ab i.ttotr 125 cattle: Buctchere at $9.25 Ducks, lb..................
to $10.85: cows at $5 lo $8.50. Turkeys, young, lb..............................  0 25

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18
Abattoir: 25 lamb® at 1344c to 15c lb.; 15 Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16
Iheep at 9c to 10%c lb.; 6 calves at 12c to Dressed—

Chickens, lb.
Ducks, Jb. ...
Turkeys, lb. .

- $0 44 to $0 46Start 4 0 41
that the 0 40m TheLumber !.. of NewV

0 55
J a on WOODS. oak-flooring, •nterlcr
HAR3\V* wsUfcoards. George Rath- %%£ Umite?Northcote avenue. Phone 

Park 1.

itie 0 53 0 54
0 45

’ Estate NoticesDentistry.» NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of George A. 
Ann Is. Late of the Township ef Scar- 
boro, In the County of York, Farmer, 
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all credit
ors and others having claims or demands 
against the €5,1» te of the said George A. 
Annie, who died on or about the 10th 
day of February, 1913, in the Township 
of Scarboro aforesaid, arc required on or 
before the 28th day of February, 1917, to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
Ryckmair and Mackenzie, 48 King Street 
Weet, Toronto, the Solicitors for the Ad
ministratrix of the estate, their Christian 
names and surnames, .utdresses and de
scription®, the full particulars In writing 
of their claim® and the nature of tire 
security, if any, hold by them.

And notice is fur ther given that after 
such. last mentioned date the said Ad- 
nrlmstrstrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the oaid deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which 
then will have notice, and that the 
Administratrix will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose daim notice 
shall not have been received by her at 
the time of such distribution.

RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, 1 
Solicitors for Edith F. Annis, Ad

ministratrix of the Estate of George 
A. Annis.

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of Feb
ruary'. I9l7.

0 12
à’ôôna knight. Painless Extraction Spe- 

rislUL nvrso assistant. New address. 
167 Yorge (opposite Simpson s)_______

MAKE a low-prieea set nr teeth 
^when necessary, Consult us when you 
r,e tn nee‘h Specialists m brmge and 
Vnm work. Riggs. Temple Building.

. 2 50
2 00

ft.
r. ^ REPRESENTATIVE SALES. 0 23f the 
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Dunn & Lévack sold 12 carloads ;
Butcher steers and heifers—23, 930 lbfl., 

at $10.25; 1, 1100 lbs., at $9.75; 6, 1140 lbs.,
$9.50; 2. 990 flks., at $9.50; 6, 770 lbs., at 

$9.50; 6, 880 lbs., at $8.60; 2, 680 lbs., at 
$8.50: 1, 990 lbs., at $3.75.

Cows—1, 1050 lbs., at $9; 3, /80 lbsv. at 
$7.20; 2, 1170 lbs., at $7.o0; 1, 990 lbs., at 
$7.25; 1, 940 lbs., at $7; 4. 1070 lbs., at 
$6.25; 1, 740 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 710 lbs., at 
$5; 1, 910 lbs., at *7.50; 5. 920Mbs.. at
$6.50; 1, 880 lbs., at $6; , a!
ec i <n0 lbs., at $7; 2, 1010 lbB.. atIsisO; 6,’ 880 lbs., at !S" aî

,6b2u^-i’i8707io8ibsa! at $9 40; 1, 1830 lbs 
at *9.10; lt 1060 lbs., at *9; 6, 5»0 lbs., at 
$5.75; 1, 780 lbs., at $7.50; 1. 940 lbs., at 
$7.25", L 760 lbs., at $7;. 1. 1460 lbs., at 
$8.25; 1, 1070 lbs., at. $7.75.

Stockers and feeders—13.
58.25; 3, 620 lbs., at $7.‘r>; 2 . 630 lbs., at 
*?• 2 680 lbs., at $7; 2, 900 lbs., at $6.50,7, '820'lbs?, at $5.50; 5, 650 loo. a $7 

Milkers and-springers—1 {
cows at $95 .each; 2 cows at $7» each, 1 
cow at *66; 1 cow at *56. .

Lambs—30 at 12c to 15c lb.
Sheep—15 at 6c to 10%c lb.
Calves—40 at Sc^to 14%c lb- CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
BÛtcherUsteers”and he'fers—3, 1015 lbs.. CM Feb. 14.—Cattle—Receipts, •15,-

at $8.50; 1, 870 lbs at $9.50, 1. U50 lb®. flrm. beeves, $7.86 to $12.15;
at $10.50; i ii7o lbs., veatem steers. $7.85 to $10.25; Stockers

Cows—1, 1390 1bs„ at»!' lbs um feeders. $6.25 to $9 25; cows and hel|-
at $9; 1, U70 lbs at $9.60, 1. J "s $5.20 to $10.40; calves, $10 to $14.26.
at $9.60; 1, 1060 lbs., at $8, 2, 11UU Hogs—Receipts, 46,000; market, weak;
at $8/ ,b . sheep '«rhf *11.70 to $12.40; mixed, $12.10 toCalves at from 11c to 13’/2c lb., sheep ,i2 50; hea^. $12.05 to $12.50; rough,
at 10c lb.; lamps at 10c to 13 tc 1D" ,12>5 to $12 20; pigs, $9.50 to $10.8»; bulk
hogs at 514.40. fed and watered. dg of Ml()S, $i2.25 to $12.45.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold fou rloaus sheeJp and lambs—Receipts. 15.000; mar- 
titeers and heifera—2, 720 lb -. at ket, s,trong; lamb®, native, $12.60 to $15.

mmm
at $9.40; 7, 970. lbs., at $8, 1, 630 IDS., ai

was scarce.

Sîy time. Six months, day, forty 
lars; night, twenty.

Massage. _______
trained nurse, graduate, messejss.‘osteopathic, electric treatmenta ili

YOllSr

dol- snow. -
"In Italy the weather is unfavorable, 

being wet and cold, with little pro
tection. Native supplies are moder
ate and foreign arrivals light. Prices 
in the interior are high.

"Gineraiiy, favorable crop prospects 
reported from Spain, but rain Is 

Native supplies, appear to

at keg.Lemons—Messina, $3.25 to
CaOranees—Navels. $3 to $3.50 per case; 
Ftorida! $3.50 to $4 per case; Kmg or-

anpin4apples-Porto' Rico $5 to $5.50 per 
case? Cuban, $4.25 to $4.50 per case. 

Prunes—11c to 14Per 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to

d°Strawberries—40c. 45c and 60c per box.
Tangerines—Florida, *3.Tper,.' Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. I s. 25c to 

Ifif. lb • No. 2's. 20c to 25c per lbl: 
Florida®, $5.50 to $6 ner six-basket crate. 

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—French, $2.25 per dozen.
Beans—Drielh w&e, $6 per bushel.
B and 10c per lb.; new, green.

..$0 18 to $.... 
.. 0 15 ....

22 to $0 24::: <U
............................  0 28 0 30

Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen,........

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
noK3—tiec-cioi», vw, market, lower; Wool, Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 

leavy, $12.95 to $13; mixed, $12.90 to $13; skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
$12.96; light yorkera. Lambskins and pelts •* «° nn

are 14 ‘Ac. lb. $1.25 per .0 22wanted, 
be ample.

"Weather conditions in Australia 
have become better after much rain 
and floods. Harvesting is late and the 
movement is ’ slow where threshing 
has been done.

“In North Africa prospects for wheat 
unfavorable, but fair for com.

Patents. she
said BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

i'ôô \

West King street, Toronto. _________
Feb. 14.—Cattle— 3 50Beat Buffalo, N.Y., .—. -

Receipts, 350; market, steady.
Veals—Receipts, 200; market, steady; 

55 to $16.
Hogs—Receipts, 6400 ;

;

CHSBBooks on patents free. ____________
780 lbs., atare

Clear weather i» wanted.
"The weather in the United King

dom is unfavorable and there is ap
prehension over the crop outlook. 

“Needs for foreign grain in Kol
as crop prospects

.$1 50 to $2 00/orkers, $12.85 to :__
-11.50 to $12.50; pigs, $11 to $11.60; roughs. Sheepskin®, c S’ ...
512 to $12.15; stag®, $9.50 to $10 50. Sheepskins, country
SüSiliES ilpslle: ! i,V

Kip skins, per lb..........
Horsehair, per lb......
Horseliides, No. 1.....
Horsehides, No. 2..........
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, rejections ......
Wool, unwashed ......
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb 
Tallow, solids ................

3 502 60 Lima, 9cand wax. $7 per hamper.
bb?a«Tl4Vepr/r harnpe’r, ^$7 per c’rat-T 

” Carrots—$ 1.75 to $1.85 per bag; new, 
75r Der dozen bunches. -

Celery—Florida, $4.60 per case; Cali- 
fomia. $7.50, $8 and $8.50 per case. 

Cauliflower—California, $2 per case of 
17 heads; $3.50 to $4 per large ^se 

Imported, hothouse, $2.60

3 00.. 1 50
0 20D«nc in g

. 0 20

6. T. SMITH, 4 Falrview Boulevard. 
Individual and class instruction.. Tele
phone Gerrard 3587. Rlverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.____________

land will be ’arge 
are unfavorable.”

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of James Green
wood of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Car Cleaner, Deceased.

0 20 10 42 s’66RECORD LOADJ^F HOGS.

Over Four Hundred Dollars is Re
ceived by Farmer for One Load.

7 00 12 toCucumber 
to $2.75 per dozen.

Lntiuce-Lea?rr25rCtno 35c per dozen; 
Florida, head, $4 to $5 per hamper. 

Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.76 per 4 lb. bas
keo:nions-lpInUer -$3’.65 per half-ca.ej 
yellow, $6 to $6.50 per case; reds, $4.2o
P£parsley—80c to $1 per dozen bunches. 

Parsnips—$2 to $2.25 per ba<r.
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per hamper. 
Potatoes—N ew Brunswick Delawares, $3^5 bag; British Columbia,

$3 per bag; Ontarios, $3 per bag.
Shallots—85c per dozen bunches.
Swfaet potatoes—$2.25 per hamper 
Fenners—Sweet, green, imported. $t , 

per basket, 75c dozen, per case.
Turnips—75c and 85c per bag.

. 6 00 7 00Medics*. Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 56 of Chapter 121, R.S.O.. 1914, 
that all persons having claims or 
mands against the estate of the said 
James Greenwood of the City of Toronto, 
car cleaner, deceased, who died on m 
atout tho twenty-first day of November, 
t916, dre required to send by post, pro- 
maid. or deliver to the undersigned ad
ministrator, The Trusts and- Guarantee 
Company, Limited, Toronto, or to the hogs, 
undersigned, Blacks!ock. Galt & Gooder- _urf

its EOliritcr®, on or before the flf- ,, , pv,, Barber a local yorktoenth day of March, 1917. their them to Cbas. Barn r a oca ^ ra
Christian and ..n ma mes and add reçues, Ides’er, at the rate of $14.4» ner 
with full pariJculars in writing of their 6red. Tke bogs wetebed 2R95 nounds 
claims, and statement of their accounts an(j jir. B'vtbe received $412 73 for t"e 
and the nature of the eecuvitiek (if any) . - vfr Barber sa'"s this is tho
held by them, duly verified by statutory- ' , ,ce for a singie load, 
declaration. , ,, 1

And take notice that after the said fif
teenth dav of March. 1917, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the raid deceased among 
the parties entitled tioreto, having re
gard only to the- claims of which it shall 

notice, end the said ad- 
will not be liable for said

0 470 44
0 36 0 38

DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Die- 
eases. Pay wuen cured. Consultation 
free. II Queen street east

de- 0 370 34
0 100 09

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Feb. 14.—Colin Blythe, of 

Harden, todav was mid the highest 
price ever pa-id in Guelnh, or prob
ably in Ontario, for a single load of 

He brought in a load of twelve 
-bred -Berkshire hogs and sold

0 09.. 0 08
OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles end fistula. 38 Gerrard east.the latest and best Ji 
of fancy work—all 

gs to the circle that fa
nils’. Stories for the à
(Idles they love so 
c of joyful gifts. 
ne always goes to1 Æ 
ore she comes just ■ a 
iy—iscimething every 
id then. :io ma.ttor ,||| 
k-r to stay, she flies, 
tara when the day /j 
Mure.
hd there should be. 
visits. Every home . J 
routine nnd general 

L have things well 
ettled by a v1«W 1 
after all, When tw 

tfe is mode, all the 
te the new life and 
has brought to us

NUMBER OF CANADIANS
SAIL FROM ENGLANDPatents and Legal.

Toronto Women Included in Party 
—More Officers Leave 

Hospital.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

lbs..nam.

TO USE WASTE SPACES.

Chatham Citizens Willi Cultivate All 
Vacant Property in the City.Legal Cards. Ca-iiadlau Associated Press Cable.

London, Feb. 14.—The following aretois- 
charged from Gray's Inn Road Hospital: 
G apt®. J. K. Nesbitt and A. E. Jukes, 
Lieut®. R. B. Carter, C. H. McDougall, C. 
R. Dale, J. F. Pegrch.

The following left Millbank Hospital: 
;apt. H. It. Noithover. Major R. Muidle, 

-Ideute. C. W. McQueen, J. A. H. Alli-

The Toronto World
^Mfikers'ând^springers—1 ^ow at $94.50; ,^^11 îhe^ty

„ at $89.50 each; 1 cow at $70, 1 „wners 0f vacant nronerty to allow
cow $65. . t*ie!r land to be cu'tivated. chiefly in

| Calves—40 veal calves at 10c to 14 A ^ growiuj? of potatoes.. Already one
lb.; IS Krai“1^i1cetoair,c' lb.; 6 riieep at 7c citizen has offered to p'aqe 15 acres 

c® lb1'1 half-deck of hogs at $14.75. of hig va.cant land at the (%Pns''' Ot 
t0 10dia rîff cars. „ the thrift campaigners. >rh*' mai*o“
^Corbett £Hall & Coughlin sold 8 car- ^,m brought before the city

and )veifare—Choice, council with the object of hav'ng that 
$8.50 to $8.75; com- body take full charge of the scheme.

RYCKMAN S MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chamber®, 
eomer King and Bay streets.__________ LOJAL IMPROVEMENT 

NOTICE
LAST YEAR’S CROP

LARGER THAN ESTIMATEDContractors. havethen
ministrator 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
•shall not have been received by it or its 
said solicitor at tho time of such distri
bution.

Dated January, 1911.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
In their monthly bulletin, have the fol
lowing on last year’s grain crops:

_ , the turn of the year, after 
more careful study of official returns, 
it has been found necessary to revise 
man* of the estimates maBe last 
vear Railway returns already Indi
cated that last year’s grain crop was 
very much larger than the off c'al es
timates- There are still In the prairie 
provinces many points where as yet 
onlv part of the crop has been mar
keted on account o' the lack of cars, 
and at the important terminals at tho 
bead of the great lakes the orders for 
cars have reached nearlv 5000, while 
the - actual number of cars shipped 
varies from 40 to 100 a day. It wll' be 
recalled that in 1915 the actual vield 
was’ much large- than was hoped for 
by the 'most sangu ne. In 1916 the 
prospects during the eartv part of the 

were distinctly discouraging, 
and as harvest time approached the 
out'ook wp3 no b-tter. TVs"ase and 
weather conditions gave rise to most 
pessimistic pred'et'ons. The reports 
received up to the c'ose of September, 
when the larger portion of the crop 
harl h»en cut. indicated a total 'de'd of 
159 123.009 bushels of wheat. ~.Tho 
amount of grain inspected up to tho 
Close of 1916 and the amount «tin in 
interior elevato-s and in the hands of 
ihe farmers make ft quite obvious that 
the .-official estimate and e-er. others, 
which took a more hopeful view of 
tJ-e grain out'ook. were *oo ’ow. A 
revised, but not fina' estimate issued 
in jàniia n’. n'aces the yi**1-1 of wheat 
at 290 000.090 bush-ls, of which 167,- 
000 «oo bushels were grown in the 
west."

for STORM SASH see J. D. Young A 
Son. 835 College, Carpenters, Builders.

on.
Civilians sad led for Canada : A. W. 

Allan, Mesdames M. Dennison, V. M. Jor
dan, C. Morrison, M. E. Skate, A. M. 
.Valker and P. A. Wright. Toronto; A. 
Erpicumi, S. Marshall, W. Stewart. Mes
dames C. Crooks, H. M. Bill, J. MacKcn- 
z;e, Montreal; E. Cann, Wimipeg; B. 
Draw, Vancouver; M. K. Griffiths. S. A. 
Tanner, Saskatoon ; H. Williams, Halifax.

Lieut. W. R. White, Flying Corps, 
formerly of Penibroolt Ont., is officially 
posted as prisoner in German hands.

Take ncibico that the Council of the 
Corporation of tho City of Toronto in
tends to construct the - ndennentioned 
works on the following streets, between 
the points mentioned, as local i rn prove- 

and intends to tspev'ally

limiting, let her re- 
|-t too much, but to 
I joys what# »he__re- 
ilent stresz on WbSt 

happiness ot tnoee
“Since

— Herbalists. loads : 'Butcher steets 
$9.50 to $10; mod-UTO
iTiotL, $7. < v ^9 'rJi 4n irood, $8 to
*8^VÆ, $6 to

' ^BUl'ls—Beat, *9 to $9.50; good, $8 to $8.50;

S14 60, fed and waltered. 
h p Kennedy sold 4 carloads:
Butcher cattie—1 load, 1100 lbs., at 

tm 20- l‘ load, 1050 lbs., at $9.90;llo<ui 
avi"îbs at°$9-60; 1 load, 900 lbs., rt $8.75, f?mMo%..V $ti 1 deok of hogs at
nm« 'Twhtlef s^d 'j carloads:

Butcher steers and heifers—7, 960 lbs., 
at $10 1 not) lb®., at $10.25 : 7, 900 Tbs..£t $$9°40; 3, 1330 lbs. rt $10.60; 1. 700 lbe.. 
orf sn* 1 030 lbs., ait $9.50. .at $9. i. ^»g90 Qy _ at $8.50; 4, 1140 lbs.,

1070 lbs., at $7.80; 1, 1050 lbs.,

assess aments, , , . . ...
part of the cost upon 'ho land abutting 
directly on the said works:

CONCRETE CURBINGS 
"(coat payable in in annual instalments,i.

Davenport Road, S.S., from Sir.u\v 
Straet to G.T.R. tracks, a 6-inch con
crete curb. The estimated cost of the 
work Is $3,044, of which $408 is to be 

: paid by the Corporation, and the esti- 
$ nated annual special rate per foot front

age is 6 9-10 cents.
Davenport Poad, N.S., from tne east 

street line of -Shaw Street (pro.) to G. 
T.U. tracks, a 6-inch concrete curb. The 
estimated cost of the work is $.1,0ol, of 
wlùch $270 is to be paid by the Corpora 
tlon. and the * .Cureled annual special 
rate per foot frontage is C 9 TO cento.

SEWERS
• Cost payable in 10 animal Instalments).

Margueretta Street, from College Street 
to BJoor Street, a -sewer. The estlmatod 
cost of tiro work is $20,890. of which 
$863 is to be paid by the Corporation, 
and the estimated annual special rate 
per foot frontage te 52 8-10 cento.

R vers on Avenue, from Queen Street 
to a. point 151 feet north, a sewer. The 
estimated coat of the work is $o7a. of 
Which $297 ie to be raid by the Corpora
tion and the estimated annual special 
rate* per foot fror.itage is 214-10 cents.

Persons doalring to petition against 
of the eaid proposed works must do 

before the 16th day of March,

pILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro- 
Uadlhg piles arc Insiantly relieved by 
Alver’s Pile Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West ar.d 501 tiberbourne street, 
Toronto, Jifty cents.

) TRUSTS AND * GUARANTEE 
COMPANY. LIMITED. 45 King St.

James J. Warren. 
Stockdaie, Garerai

Tin-:?»'of her own Æ 
•Th us at her own 9 
5. walking out and M
r. of hurseli--and |
■Ite-a good part of 
no strain connected
nit1 Jane ideal most 
hall be held up. tor 

proceeding she 
im If she were con 
:h she isn’t! 
no law obliging us 

ind If we Sa t carry 
rhy gn?

MORE SCHOOLS NEEDED.

Windsor ln«n»c*<x- Rncomraends Addi
tions Co«*in<i T«'o Hundred 

Thousand Dollars.

Wiist. Toronto.
Prosident; E. B.
Manager.

BLACKSTOCK. GALT &. GOODITDIAM. 
49 Weillngtem St. East, Toronto. 
Solicitors for the ^aid Administrator.

■ Col. Almond, Montreal, on leave from 
chaplain’s duties In France, is likely to 
remain in England.

Rooms and Boarda
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; ccn'ral; hoat- 
‘°s: phone.

The Toronto World.to
Windsor. Ont.. Feb. 14.,-To relieve 

—-mgested conditions In local sc^uto's 
Tneneetnr Meade, in his snwiai report 

: r>resented to the board of ediitratiion to- 
nisht recommend additions and ne-' 
sohools estimated to cost $200 one. Tke 
total avera.ee enrolment of scholars 
tortng the vear was 3 327. ComTm’sm- 

training in Public fo-
discuss^n

BOMB ASIA MINOR BRIDGE.1
, Feb, 14.—The admiralty un- 
that British naval airplanes on 

February 10 dropped bombs near the Yen- 
keul Bridge, in Asia Minor on the Med- 

'.ternanemi coast.

London
nouncesHorses and Carriages

AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY.
341 College street. Toronto, are twenty 
good rnares (three In foal) and six 
geldings, weigh ten to s'xteen hundred 
pounds each, ages f.ve to ten years; all 
are In good condition and off hard 
work; guarantee given with all, and 
first

Considerable damage 
was caused yb the bosubs to the perman
ent tharof&res south of the bridge.Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulationsreli
FRENCH SHIPPING NOT CRIPPLED.

Parte. Feb. 14.—The German sub
marine campaign has so far been inef
fective, according to Marcel Hutln. editor 
of The Echo de Paris." wlio Is isv.nllv 
excoptlonaJly well Informed. As proof 
M. Huthi says tliat on Monday 112 
French cr neutial ships entered French 
port®.

military
Sows 
and arecommanda thn

seasonin Rights Rm»w* The sole head of a family, dr any male' 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may bo 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tion®. ,
—Duties. — Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
dition®. A habitable house is required, 

where residence is performed in

is senior classas va®
committee appointed to make 

of its advisability.
--- reasonable prices accepted. 

«agons, sleighs, team and single har
ness cheap.

Cows—1, 
at $8.25; 1.
atCmners and cutters—1, 1070 lbs., at 
$5.50? L 990 tt>3„ ait $5.36; 1, 700 lbs., at
^B-idls—1, 1400 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 1070 lbs., 
at $6.50. . _

Stockera6ai^ 720 lb®., at
$7 50Tl 870 lbs., at $7; 2, 820 to»., at 
•7 i 560 Lbs., at $6.''ijambe—Choice, 14%c to 15c to.; culls,

^gtrt, 10c to 10%c; heavy, 9c

Live Birdli.ID
farm foreman

WANTED
h®FE S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

tord Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

/Alt

Swine furnished sixty per cent, of the 
total meat consumed in the German Em
pire last year. >

The first Brazilian vessel to enter the 
port of Boston was recently seen there 
again. ______

•VANTED, thoroughly experienced 
foreman, unmarried, fer large farm 
near Toronto. Apply box 9, Toronto
World.

Building Material. any 
fo on or 
1517.J

Lump and hydrated for plait»-
tnl-î!1. ..n,s sens’ work. Our "Beaver 
™ White Hydrate is the best fin 
™"jn£ bme manufactured In Canada. 
fcîiu.ec,ua* tc any imported. Full lino of 
Sy^ers’ supplies. The 
SufPiy Co., Limited. 182

115tlephuau JuncL

l W. A. LITTLEJOHN.

Dated City Clerk's Office,
Toronto, February 15th. 1917.

9c to 11 
' S heep—
^CaÀves—Choice, 14Uc to 16c; medium, 
10c to 12^c Ifo.; common, 6c to 8%c Lb., 
nMivv ffht 7 to 9c.

Four decks of hogs at $14.40, fed and
W'sanie<Hlsoy sold 7 carioad»; ;

Butc'nei" steers and he'fers—U. 900 lbs Uat $9.35; 12, 800 lb®., at $8.50; 12. 800 
$8.50; 10, 900 lb®., at $9.75; 10. 760

City Clerk.except 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain district# a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi® homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain district®. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months in 
sach of three years, cultivate 50 acres, 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

publication of this 
be paid for.—1141.

Contractors’ 
Van Horne 

4006, and
WM. B. I.EVACK, 

TUiope Ionction 181*.
Established 1883.

* DUNN & LEVACKApplication to Parliament Phone
fi

_____ Chiropractors.
°0CT°R DOXsFEfRYRIE BUILDING.

„ °n.s,‘ street, corner Shuter; Palmer 
graduate.

CHlRbpRACTOR HAVING X-
pi cause of your trouble.

vitSm IC TREATMENTS when ad- 
visabte; lady attendant; consultation 

°ten evenings by appointmenL

Live Stock Commission Dealers j

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AHD HOBS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

MCFEBKÎti CBS : Dominion Bank, Bank of MontreaLCATTLE SSmEN-WM. B. LEVACK. WESLEY DUNN and 

MMH0GDSALKSMEN-WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP- 

60NSHEEPi0snAL£SMEN-ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
'mil 2i« k In Tour te our care Wire car number and we will do the rest.
BUI Stotx in your no orties Phene. Junction MS7.

Applk&tion will be made by the Tor
onto, Barrie and Orillia Railway Com
pany
next Session tor an Act bringing into 

Act respecting the Company, "be
ing Chapter 83, Statues of Ontario, 1915. 
and substituting the words “coming into 
force” for the word ‘‘passing’’ in the 
sixth line of Section Three thereof. 

Dated this 18th day of January, 1917.
BICKNHLL. MACDONBLL & 

OCSIDON, Solicitor» for Company.

lbs., ait

Hull 1450 tos.. Sit $9.40: 1 bull. 1250 lbe., 
ot $8.75; 5 epringera at $92 eedi; 170 hogs 
■t 814 50 fed and watered; 13 calves Rt 
5%c to 14c to.; 22 Sheep ot 8Vic to 10c 
lb.; 8 lam.be at 14c to.

McDonald * Halllgan sold 10 carloads: 
Buitcheer steers and heifers—Choice. 

$9 75 to $10.25: gool $9.26 to $9.50: med
ium. $8.50 to $9; common, $7.50 to $8 |5. 

Cows—Choice, $8.50 to $9; SWd, $7A8 40

BELLEVILLE GETTING ANXIOUS.
to the Ontario Legislature at its !v. S-—to Th- Tore-*" We-'d 

Be'ievV’e. Ont. Feb. 14.—The xcoal 
situntton in this rttv '* berominr sdntg, 
the den'era today delivering on'y in 
quarter-ten fate. T'n'ess there is an 
arrival of rers >e-e wlt”in a 
two" there wit' vtrtnall’' be a fa™1”®- 
gome of the publie huiMings have 
only a, supply for o. few flays-

exhausted his force an

. or

Printing■
BAIN,-J N.B.—Unauthorized 

advertisement will notV!£!2i* «i or business cards—one hun- 
fifty cents. Barnard, SB Dundaa.
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THE TORONTO WORLD —

THURSDAY MORNING« .

TTVARK
Cobnlt to Kowfcash is full of contins: 
catrps.

Porcupine is one of the great gold 
camps of the world. True, it has its 
disappointments, but the well-inform
ed Porcupine investor has long since 
been convinced thalt the Dome is the 
biggest gold mine of the north today, 
and he was very sceptical last sum
mer and fall of the possibilities of 
Dome Lake and of the estimated values 
of ore in sight

FIND AT BEAVER OF 
GREAT IMPORTANCE

MAY RESULT IN SPECULATIVE BOOM AT NEWRAY MINE
MWBa mvi TUNINGA revival of interest In the local mining market has shown itselMn 

the silver stocks. An advance in Cobalt stocks of sll-
of the increase in the value 01 the metal. The present y,e

vet. 79c an ounce, is th • highest for over twenty-flveyears an44be ^ 
good reasons for believing that the price will b« “^“‘‘^ fdtance in

ST STÆ r ':s»cannot be confined to tl.e dogmas of mining engineers, wnose «
lias been founded on data gathered from other J^îf^enslneer
similar. Cobalt nas a geology all its own, and the only mining hard
of consequence in the camp is tb®.®n® toire devel^-
PYno^iènre The higher prices paid for siivei win, excite mure « mem and with it more finds. No mining stocks on ‘^is continent offer 
Such investment opportunities at the present time as do the leading 
baU issues There has been no speculation in them for years, and they

ÏÏmTmid EtheTntemn^ilver is likely to develop no mean attraction.

Diamond Drill Struck Four 
Foot Vein Showing 

Free Gold.

.Mexican

Have
m

Cobalt May Prove Deepest 
ànd Richest Silver 

Çamp in World.

:cause
Si

The stock markets are now in a “watchful waiting” stage 
and they will, no doubt, continue so until Germany commits 
that “overt” act that will plunge America into war. .

Unless Germany is bluffing, and there is no reason to believe r| 
she is, this “overt” act must come—in fact, it may come before j 
this article is published—and when it comes it means war. ?

The foment America declares war there will be another 
bear raid on the stock market, but unless 1 am a poor judge of * 
financial conditions it will not amount to much and the recovery 
will be so sudden and pronounced that few investors will have J| 
an opportunity of getting in at the bottom.

No dcwbt a great many investors are now waiting for war 
to be declared .with the idea that prices will have a big drop and | 
that they can then step in and secure the bargains.

My personal opinion is that these investors will be disap
pointed. and if you will stop to analyze conditions you will see 

• that war ha« already bçen discounted by the big break two 
weeks ago.

There are already reports of big war orders from the U. S. 
Government, and with war an actuality orders will come thick 
and fast, and certain industries will benefit to even a greater 
degree than heretofore.

Spot copper advanced this past week to above 34 cents a 
pound and, with the U. S. Government in the market for huge 

.supplies, it is reasonable to expect 40-cent copper for months to 
come.

Porcupine Growing.
The man up north knows that Por

cupine is a much bigger camp than 
was thought possible in its earnest 
days. Holllnger Reserve and the Da
vidson are not on the extreme boun
daries of the camp, and Deloro and 
Whitney, as well as Shaw and Ogden, 
have good possibilities.

Kirkland Lake will be known as a 
camp of dividend-payers before many 
months have elapsed. The cutting by 
diamond drill at the La Belle Kirkland 
mine has proven that at depth of 809 
feet the known veins have 
widths and values unimpaired, and 

i below that depth new veins carrying 
good values have been cut. ■ Many 

discovered. The Man on the Spot was Kirkland mines are now opened up at 
not there .when La Rose, McKinley i depth of 350 and 400 feet, and during 
and Darragh made the first discov- i the next few. months at least four 
eries, but he has witnessed most of m‘,lis TV”111 be erected, and they are not

being put up for the sale of stock, but 
for the treatment of ore at a profit 

His faith In the camp’s richness a visit just made to the northland 
never wavered during the long wait1 has convinced the ’’man on the spot” 
in which the outside world refused toi*1’11* the golden and silver north is 

, . better any day than the sunny south,believe In the marvelous surface cn-laTld n0 pjortl(xn of the British Empire
rtchment of Its veins, and when the j cffers greater opportunities than tihe 
early shipments were regarded as so bushlamd of northern Ontario.

Frank Burr Mesure.

’«
:YFAVORABLE RESULTStheV

CROSSCUT TO TIMISK.
Drill Cores Disclose Decom

posed Quartz Porphyry of 
Hollinger Section.

Big Inter
lation

r IShaft at Timiskaming Only 
Shçrt Distance From 

Lower Contact.
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From World Special CtrrerpondenL
Schumacher, Feb. 14.—There have 

been very important results at the 
New ray within the last ten days. On 
the western half of the property the 
diamond drill has been set up lieai 
the southern boundary. It is pointed 
weetwa.d and inclined at an angle ot 
fitly degrees. At a depth of 104 feet 
a quartz vein four feet wide has been 
struck'. In this there is visible gold. 
Since then the cores coming up have 
b..en ft-imposed of a soft white mineral, 
which disintegrates readily and oc
casionally passes away as slush. In 
the absence of the c.nsulting en
gineer this was not Identified as the 

M-composed quartz porphyry of the 
Hollinger-McIntyre section until the 
arrival of your correspondent, 
discovery of this porphyry is probably 
the moejt favorable development in 
ali the prospecting and mining opera
tions on the Newray during the past 
j ear. The property is now proved to 
carry the classic formation, the bas
altic ' or carbonate schist, and the 
porphyry which has already been pro
ductive to a very large extent in the 
great mines on the same ore zone fur
ther to the southwest.

Schist Porphyry Contacts.
In the last report on the McIntyre 

Consolidated, R. J. Ennis, the general 
manager, points out that all the pro
ducing mines of the camp have these 
schist porphyry contacts, and he 
takes great satisfaction from the fact 
that tluwc are altogether 4000 feet of 
such contacts on the Mclntyre-Jupi- 
ter group.

It is a fact that cannot be gainsaid 
that all the large ore bodies now being 
exploited in this camp are at or near 
the contacts of these Igneous rocks 
with the carbonate schists.

The porphyry is not the source of 
the gold. Its function is rather in 
the way of shearing, schisting and 
fracture, all necessary preliminaries 
to vein formation and the deposition 
of the precious metal-

Intrusion at Newray.
In his third special report on Por

cupine, A. G. Burrows states that 
there may be many intrusions of por
phyry which do not reach the surface. 
It will be noted that at the Newray 
the mineral was encountered at a 
vertical depth of about 50 feet. Since 
then the drill has cut ove 20i feet 
and is still In porphyry. The dimen
sions of the Intrusive or the length 
of the contacts has not yet been 
determined. One promlslr# ore body 
has already been located, and there 
is a strong probability of others at the 
periphery of the porphyry, and indeed 
at considerable distances from it.

Geological Formations.
The term porphyry connotes a pecu

liarity of structure. When pheno- 
erists of quartz show at Intervals in 
any rock it is called quartz porphyry. 
But the expression is inapt and very 
vague, for it has no reference to the 
composition of the ground mass and 
porphyries usually differ in the ele
ments of which they are composed. 
The feldspar porphyry of tho Kirk- 
'and Lake district Is chemically a 
syenite. It is very hard and tough,

hlic the porphyry’ of the Pearl Lake 
section of this camp is softer than 
calcite. In fact, it looks very much 
Uke the latter mineral. It is, however, 
amorphous, while calcite is usually 
very highly crystalline-

The porphyry which occurs in con
siderable volume at and south of the 
Dome is much harder than that on 
the Newray, Plenaurum, Jupiter, 
McIntyre Consolidât d. Hoi inger Con 
soli dated and Schumacher. The lat
ter is. In fact, very much schlsted and 
altered, and this necessarily promotes 
weathering and softening.

Dir ction of Ve'n.
Tho main shaft on No. 1 vein at the 

Newray is down 425 feet. The vein 
strikes northeast by southwest. At 
right angles to the vein a crosscut 
has been driven southeasterly 150 feet. 
It is for the most part In rather 
-riass’ve rock. Th'' shear zone in 
which No. 2 vein lies and th - vein 
t°e!f should be cut well within 100 

feet further. Northwesterly from the 
shaft another crosscut has been run 
for 60 feet'.

From the Man ort the Spot.
Cobalt, Feb. 14.—Cobalt has pre-

thelr

vlded many surprises since it was first
i

SOME IRREGULARITY ^Tr^roperty
IW MINI? ^kTrtrKS Negotiations on for Development 
LI IÎ1U1L JlVVIlUj A,ong Lower Contact Where

Beaver Got Big Vein.

rall the other surprises.

Wave of Liquidation Checked 
Advancing Tendency of 

Past Few Days.

many freaks that would soon disap
pear. Therefore, when Frank L. Cul-

As a result <xf tihe strike on the lower 
contact at the Beaver Consolidated it 
is probable that several other com
panies, whose properties are located in 
the immediate vicinity, will carry on 
development work at depth in the 
future.

Tihe veins in the Beaver section run 
north and south with a slight dip to 
the east, and the Shamrock, which ad 
joins the Heaver on the north. Is. 
therefore, directly in the line of strike. 
As a matter of fact, .the first vein to 
cated on the 1,600-foot level of the 
Beaver will, if 4t continues, strike the 
Shamrock property at about the cen 
tre part of the south line, 600 feet 
away.

The management of the Shamrock 
have, all along, recognized the Im
portance of the development work on 
the Beaver, and now that it has been 
demonstrated that the values carry to 
depth, they are making plans to ex
plore along the lower contact on their 
own holding. It is understood that 
negotiations have already been opened, 
as a result of which the treasury will 
be put into shape to finance tihe «ink 
Ing of the shaft to the 1,600-foot level 
and the carrying out of an aggressdvt 
development campaign at that depth.

The Shamrock is ' getting good re • 
suits on the 800-foot level, where a 
promising vein, believed to toe an ex 
tension of the Beaver series, is being 
followed in the drift It is recognized, 
however, that the proving up of tihe 
lower contact would constitute the 
most important development in the 
company’s' history, and as the indica
tions are that this should bring results 
commensurate with those on the Beav
er, the management is anxious to get 
the work started as soon as possible.

The

VALUABLE ORE DUMP 
AT BOSTON CREEK

ver, president of the Timiskaming and 
Beaver companies knew that the 
greatest surprise of the camp had 
been made, and that it was a pleas
ing one, it wus only natural that the 
Man on the Spot wanted to see the 
goods. Mr. Culver thought so, too, and 
as a result the writer lias seen the 
new Beaver finds, profitable immedi
ately not only to the Beaver, but also 
to the Timiskaming. and, which will 
later on be of profit to Gifford and 
every other property in southern Cole- 
man.

Early strength in the mining mar
ket yesterday was succeeded by some 
irregularity, this tendency being par
ticularly noticeable in the gold stocks, 
where in spots material reactions oc
curred under persistent liquidation. 
The advancing movement in the sil
ver stocks was for the moment check
ed by a decline in the price of silver, 
but with one or two exceptions this 
group of stocks retained most of the 
gains of recent trading.

Hollinger displayed unusual suc- 
ceptlbility to selling pressure, selling 
down to a new low record since the 
transfer of stock from the old Hol
linger company was made about a 
year ago. After opening at $6.40, the 
stock met considerable liquidation, 
easing off to $6.10, and rallying a lit
tle on the close to $6.15. The labor 
situation and the fact that the last 
monthly statement was not as good 
as expected, were the reasons advanc
ed In explanation of the selling.

McIntyre, after showing strength 
on the early trading, at 195, receded 
to 190. Apex, on the other hand, was 
stronger, selling up à fraction to 11%. 
Davidson was quiet but firm at 7< 
bid. Boston Creek continued steady 
at the gain to 116 scored on the pre
ceding day. Dome Ex. quieted down 
and eased off a little to 30 3-4. Dome 
Lake, after opening at 28, went up to 
29 in the afternoon. .

Porcupine Vipond weakened, being 
freely sold, and receding in price from 
60 % on the opening to 47%. Newray 
he d at 112. West Dome went up a 
fraction to 30%, but lost the gain on 
the close at 30% bid.

In the silver stocks Adanac made 
further ground to a now high for the 
movement at 31, 5000 shares changing 
hands at this advanced figure. In the 
afternoon, however, following tb- 
general trend, it lost a point with tho 
closing sale at 30.

Following on the substantial gain 
made by Beaver in the last few days, 
holders of the stock apparently were 
desirous of realizing their profits, 
with the rèsult that, the price reacted 
three points from the opening at 53%. 
The management reports that another 
vein has been struck at the lower con
tact, but altho highly mineralized, 
does not carry silver in paying quan
tities. The two main veins of high- 
grade, however, continue to prove up 
well, and in the seven feet of wall 
rock in between there will undoubted
ly be found a large body of good mill

^Timiskaming was in demand all 
day, opening at 63% and advancing a 
point. The annual meeting of the 
company was held yesterday, details 
of which will be found in another 

The manner in which trad- 
buying Timiskaming indicates 

success to that of the

near The big producing copper companies have been earning 
enormous profits with twenty-five to twenty-seven cent copper, , 
consequently war with Germany should bring large additional . | 
earnings, and for that reason you should buy good copper, lead 
and zinc stocks without delay.

Butte and Superior is sow selling below $50.00 a share 1 
and, as it paid extra dividends last year of $10.00 a quarter, I J 
consider it an excellent purchase both as an investment and 
speculation. , S

War certainly means higher prices for “Spelter” (the trade 
name for zinc), because spelter is as necessary for war as bread 
is for food.

Butte and Superior is the largest producer of spelter in the 
world and with record prices to look forward to this Company 
will, no doubt,' éclipse the wonderful dividend record of 1915- 
1916.

Quarter of a Million Expend
ed on Equipment and De

velopment.
Beaver Find.

The veins in the Beaver at depth of 
1600 feet at the lower contact of the 
diabase sill, with the underlying kee- 
watln, are not only marvelously rich 
but the wallrrock has an enrichment 
for several ,feet that means an en
ormous amount of mill rock that will 
keep mills running for many years, 
and also means that Cobalt will prove 
the deepest as well as the richest 
silver camp in the world.

This is what the Man on the Spot 
had In mind when last year he wrote 
about Cobalt No. 3. Frahk Culver has 
Cobalts Nos. 2 and 3, or the proof of 
them right on the Beaver and Turns- 
karuing properties.

Tho mine Equipment on these pro
perties is of the very highest order. 
The descent to the 1600-foot level at 
Beaver is made as easily as a ride 
on the best elevator in the City of To
ronto, and the station at the lowest 
level is so ample in height and area 
that any amount of supplies and ma
chinery can be kept underground and 
always available.

-4
Attention as to the Boston Creek 

Mines is now centring upon the pro
gram ot construction, which is toeing 
actively and rapidly prosecuted at tihe 
milles. The two heads of the com
pany are principals of the Sherwin- 
Williams Paint Company, tihe largest 
paint and varnish manufacturers in the 
world, which company operates fac
tories at Cleveland, Chicago and New
ark, with offices and warehouses in 
the principal cities in the United States, 
and thru its Canadian company op
erates an extensive piant in Montreal 
with offices and warehouses in Winni
peg, and branches in Toronto and 
Vancouver. Also has plants in Lon
don. and offices and warehouses in 
Paris, Bombay. Sydney, Australia, and 
Wellington, Neiw Zealand. It is esti
mated that a quarter of a million dol
lars has been expended thru the R.A.P. 
Syndicate and thru the company on 
development and equipment at tihe 
Boston Creek Mines and this develop
ment atone has been profitable besides 
poring up the character of the mine, 
since it is estimated that there is on 
the dump about 80,000 tons of ore 
which runs about $20 a ton, am On
tario Government geologist placing the 
value around $25. The Sherwin-Wil
liams interests operate their own. 
mines and smelters for the production 
of zinc oxide and own the entire stock 
of the Detroit White Lead Works. 
They retain some of tihe ablest geolo
gists and mining engineers in their 
work, and are very Strongly identified 
with mining operations thru their own 
factories. The company, a year agio, 
established th# leading dye plant in 
the United States and is making in
termediates and dyes required by the 
trade, which trade was formerly sup
plied by the German monopoly.

Assay a Surprise.
Vice-President W. B. Alto right, who 

has been a director for a generation 
of Sherwin-Williams, recently related 
in Toronto the story of how he per 
so rally took out some ore at thcg.35- 
foot point of the prospecting shaft of 
Boston Creek Mines, which, when as
sayed, ran $660 to tihe ton. He had 
another piece of ore which he kept un - 
der his desk, when a friend of tots 
who called casually remarked as to 
how lean itihe rock looked, tout took 
It out of curiosity and ‘had it assayed. 
This was from tihe surface and showed 
$176 per ton. It was found to be 
very fine flour gold. His friend was 
amazed et the showing. Mr. Albright 
also told of sending some of the ore 
to the celebrated engineer, Phillip 
Argyll, consulting engineer at the zinc 
properties in New Mexico belonging to 
the Sherwin-Williams Paint Company. 
Mr. Argyll, who is one of the most 
prominent men in his profession, did 
not think the ore had any value, and 
wondered why it had been sent to him. 
The manager of the zinc mine, Mr. 
Martin, told Mr. Argyll that the ore 
came from a director who wanted it 
assayed, so it was sent to the assay de
partment, and when the report was 
received Mr. Argyil refused to believe 
it. They made three runs on the ore 
and this distinguished engineer was so 
amazed at the values that he could 
hardly credit the facts. This was some 
of the surface rock, showing no sign 
of gold. The last assay ran $175 to 
the ton.

Sa

Another good “buy” for big pro-fits at the present moment 
is Buttes-Detroit, the stock of which is traded in on th.e New J 
York and Boston markets. |

Butte-Detroit controls the famous “Ophir” mine and mill | 
located in the City of Butte, Montana. |

The mine is now being developed on the 1,000-foot level i 
and a large body of ore may be uncovered any day.

Butte-Detroit is not a prospect—it is a proven mine—a 1 
large body of rich ore was uncovered on the 500-foot level | 
and the- same vein system is now being developed at 1,000 ' 
feet.

SIEECrosscut to Timisk.
First a crosscut was run to the 

Timiskaming at this lowest level,, 
right under Timiskaming main shaft, 
and only a raise of 50 feet is neces
sary to connect up the two shafts.

A crosscut was then run for some 
300 or 400 feet to the east, and a 
narrow but rich vein has been cut 
there, and this vein is apparently 
heading straight to the east. It is a 
calcite vein rich in native silver, but i 
where the writer saw it there was not 
the wall rock enrichment as in the 
west crosscut.

After running to the west from the 
mam shaft, and when about 800 feet 
from the shaft, a rich vein, varying 
from four to eight inches In width,

! was cut. This could be seen at the 
bottom on the drift, on its top and In 
the face. The wall rock was splashed 
with silver for three or four feet on 
either side of the vein when it was 
seen by the Man on the Spot, and tho 
following day he was told’ by Mr. 
Culver and others who went down the 
second time, that this wall rock en
richment extended for a width of six 
feet. Two other veins have since been 
found In this drift, I am informed, 
and the wall rock enrichment made 
these new discoveries a looked-for 
event at the time, of our visit.

Beneficial to Cobalt.
The effect on the Cobalt Camp of 

these discoveries is very apparent 
The camp had tong been known ns 
having passed its apex, unless the de
velopment at the Beaver of the lower 
contact of the diabase still proved an 
enrichment similar to that at the up
per cont&Sf.

Frank Ldrlng, Joe Houston, were 
two Cobalt engineers who believed In 
the theory. Charles Spearman, the 
well-known geologist was so confi
dent that he staked his reputation on 
the existence of Cobalt No. 3. In his 
report on Gifford Cobalt he amplified, 
and as far as reasoning went, he 
proved it as a theory, but a theory it 

- would have remained for a long time 
had it not been for Frank Culver. He 
ltad his conviction and drew his 
elusion by reasoning the matter 

Values at Upper Contact.
The fact that Charles Spearman had 

reported along those lines was not 
known to him until last week. He 
1-now how wonderful the enrichment 
rrlong the upper contact of this dia
base sill with the upper keawatin had 
teen on Beaver and Timiskaming. and 

^how rich it still is. Take the Timis- 
^aming today between the 400 and 500 

Bot levels; the slopes are filled with 
■gh-grade ore ready to be hoisted 
^nt to the smelter, and with 
rock for the miffl. if the values 
found near this upper contact, why 
not along the lower contact? reasoned 
Mr. Culver.

Of course, now that It has

AT,

In addition .to this the company is now earning money | 
every day with its mill, which is one of the best 25o-ton mills ' 
in the Butte district.

The mill is now handling the Davis-Daly ore on a percent- 1 
age basis, and the manager estimates the profits from this one | 
source at $50,000 or more monthly.

The man in charge of Butte-Detroit is William L. Creedon. 
one of the best known, as well as one of the most successful ' y 
engineers in America. Mr. Creedon is consulting engineer ; 
for the Butte and Superior, and the remarkable success of that 
mine can be traced to his energy and ability. ;1

Another mine that owes its success to Mr. Creedon is Davis- i 
Daly, for when he took charge it was regarded with disfavor in 
both mining and banking circles, while today it is recognized as 
one of the principal producers of Butte.

Davis-Daly stock was quoted at a very low figure two , i 
years ago and was looked upon as almost worthless. Today 
Daviç-üaly is selling at above $5.00 per share.

Before Mr. Creedon took charge of Butte-Detroit he made 
a thorough examination of the mine and when he had finished 
this examination he said: “With $100,000 and the proper de
velopments this mine will be one of the best in Butte.”

Since then he has stated not once, but several times, that 
Butte-Detroit would be a big money maker, and such state
ments from a man like Billy Creedon mean more to me than 
half a dozen mining reports from eminent engineers.

If you want to make a really worth while investment buy 
some Butte-Detroit as soon as possible. Buy as' much as you 
can afford atid buy it outright so you can have the certificate 
put in your own name.

Butte-Detroit is an opportunity today—a genuine oppor
tunity—but in a few months I expect to see it an achievement, 
and when it does it will mean a great big profit, providing you 
prefer to sell.

The time to buy a mining stock is when it starts producing If 
or is just about to start, and now that the “Ophir Mill” is earn
ing money and with the “Ophir Mine” developed on the 1,000- 
foot level you have a double opportunity for profits—dividends 
and enhanced market value.

War with Germany cannot affect the intrinsic value of 
Butte-Detroit, but it can increase its earnings by causing higher | 
prices for its product.

Butte-Detroit is selling today around dollar and one-eighth 
and I advise you to send in your order immediately, as even a 
declaration of war will not cause any severe decline, while an 
advance may come without warning.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Not a C 

ThreeAsked. Bid

11% 
115 , 113

Gold-
Apex ................. .. ....
Boston Creek ....
Davidson ....................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines ...........
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado.....................
Gold Reef ...................
Hollinger Con.............
Inspiration.................
Jupiter..........................
Kirkland Lake.........
McIntyre...................
Moneta.......................
Newray Mines ....................... 113
Pearl Lake .........................
Porcupine Bonanza .........
Porcupine Crown .............
Porcupine Gold ...................
Porcupine Imperial .........
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Porcupine Vipond ............
Preston ................... ......
Schumacher Gold 11..........
Teck - Hughes .................
Tommy Burns common.... 35 

... 31

12

V78 77
30 %•31 ■ ' ■

30 28%
20 The ela 
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6.20 6.15
13 12
32 30%
48 47

191 190
15 13

111
K

9
69 67 C.

2
4

47
6

68column. 77 75ers are 
that similar 
Beaver is anticipated in the lower 
workings, which, according to Man
ager Culver, will be reached In about 
a month's time.

Activity in Hargraves was a fea
ture of the silver stocks, the stock 
holding thruout between 20 and 20%. 
McKinley - Darragh made a fractional 
gain to 55, and Pete Lake moved up 
to 12. Gifford was fractionally higher 
at 4%.

West Dome Con..........
Krist................................

30%
21%

Silver—
Adanac..................... ..
Bailey................. .... ..
Beaver.....................
Buffalo ........................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas......................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ...........................
Gifford ..............................
Gould Con.....................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves...................
Hudson Bay .............
Kcnabeek ......................

30 29%
G

50% 60
155
30% 14

4.25 4.20
41 39

7 3

12
20

IMPRESSIVE BODIES

OF ORE AT DAVIDSON Kerr Lake
Lorrain 
La Rose
McKinley - Darragh ...... 56%
Nipissing .......................................8.30
Ophir............................
Peterson .Lake
Right-Of-Way ............
Rochester Mines ..
Shamrock .....................
Silver Leaf /................
Seneca
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey............
White Reserve .
Wettlaufer............
York Ont..................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—78%c.

50.00
IS

4.95
30

58 55 Strong Shear Zone.
It is all in a verv strong zone of 

shearing and fracture, and after care- 
riil examination of the workings at 
these points the writer is convinced 
that No- 1 vein will be located west 
"f the shaft. There is here very pro
nounced shearing and silicification. 
This is evidence of a positive charac
ter as to the proximity of an ore body 
"•hile the large’y unaltered rock which 
shares in the crosscut east of the 
shaft negatives the idea that this fine 
- ein could have gone in that direction. 
The discovery of a new and probably 
la-ger and richer ore shoot in No. 1 
vein is now merely a matter of ex
ploration.

South t’oroupine, Feb. 14.—Your cor
respondent has just returned from tihe 
Davidson. Here there are over fifty 
men working alhove and below ground, 
A large quantity of wood is now 'being 
out and hauled for use during the 
summer. A number of surface bet
terments are under way, while on the 
first and third levels cross-eubting 
and drifting are .progressing with en
ergy and vigor.

It would be difficult to find any
where in the camp ore bodies larger 
than tihose now showing in this pro
perty. They are very impressive and 
so far as the workings have proceeded 
the results must be highly satisfac
tory to the management.

This section of Tisdale is certainly 
increalising in importance, and the suc
cess now achieved at the Davidson 
should lead to the opening up of other 
mines in the vicinity. There is a great 
field here for the employment of largo 
capital.

55
8.10con-

out. 9% 9
12

4
21

2%
Superior

firm64 63
19
30 :

9
2% 2% ' IAffiericar 

R. Ral
42 36

and HARGRAVES MADE
mill-

STANDARD SALES.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

5,300

SHIPMENT OF OREwere

Gold—
Apex ............... .#11% 11% 11% 11%
Bos. Creek... 115 116 115
Dome Ext. .. 32
Dome L............. 28 29
Holl. Con. ..6.40 6.41 6.1Ô 6.15
Inspiration ..13 13 12 12%
Kirk. Lake... 47 48 47 48
McIntyre ....195
McIntyre Ex.. 60
Newray M. . .112
P. Crown ... 68 70 68
P. Gold .......... 1
P. Imperial .. 4 
P. Tisdale .. 3
P. Vipond ... 50
Preston .......... 6
Teck - H. ... 77 
T. - Krist... 24 
W. D. Con... 30% 31 

Silver—
Adanac ..............31
Bailey ..........
Beaver ....
Cham. Fer.
Coniagas ...4.25 
Crown R. ... 39% ...
Gifford
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Cut Vein Shortly.
Within a week or ten days the 

crosscut to the southeast shou'd cut 
No. 2 vein. This cut will be continued 
for 1900 feet and will necessarily 
reach tho three promising veins 
which show on the surface parallel 
with No, 1.

It can be fairly said that great suc
cess has attended the operations of 
the Newray since the change in own
ership, and the recent discovery of 
the typical quartz porphyry of the 
Hollinger-Mclntyre area is not the 
least important development.

To Test Out Claim in Porcupine 
Held by the Company. 1. .. _ - been

proved it Ts very simple, but perhaps 
it did npt need some courage to prove
it. As Mr. Culver said to the writer Cobalt. Feib. 14.—(Special.—From the 
after reading some of his letters last ' new high brade vein at the Hargraves 
summer eulogizing the work being done j mine, 38 bags were token out and 
at this groat depth on Beaver and ] Shipped last week. The return from 
Timiskaming: “That’s all right. Mo- ] the shipment will run between $7,000 
sure, but what if 1 don’t find any- j and $8,000 and this one shipment, 
thing down there?’’ "Think of the. ] therefore, will carry the operating 
laugh those Cobalt No. 1 enthusiasts I vests of the property for more than 
will give you,” replied I. | two months without entrenching on tile

Everyone Pleased. . present treasury.
The result brings pleasure to every- been puf in the vein and the ore in 

one In Cobalt. The men who ridiculed the face stands out as strong as ever. 
Southern Coleman ara now trying to With development in tail-running or- 
get properties there, and if tho upper der at the Hargraves mine it Is the in- 
contacts on those properties now avail- lention to test out the Porcupine claim 
able do not prove as rich as Timiska- owned toy the company, 
mlng and Denver they will be able to ‘ graves gold holding is adjacent to the 
get them, ter it takes a tot of money North Dome, owned by the Tintiekam- 
te go down 1,600 feet to find ore. ing. Since acquiring the Porcupine claim

The writer, however, long since very little work has been done on ;t 
proved his faith in Southern Coleman by the Hargraves Company. The 
by making his stake there. He has face showings are promising and the 
never regretted it. If Cobalt Is a long- first work to be done will be diamond 
lived camp It will be the mines of drilling. It is not probable that this 
Cobalt No. 8 that will make it so. will toe undertaken, however, till the 
Those mines will be paying dividends snow is off the ground. The carnp 
for many years, he firmly believes, has taken kindly to the Hargraves’ 
The entire Cobalt camp today looks shares, believing that they offer grand 
ynïL The whole north country from speculative possibilities.

Yours faithfully,30% ... 
28 29

2,006
2.006
4,125
7.10C
1.900
6.735
1.600
2,325
1,306

4190
59 59

HARMONIOUS MEETING

HELD BY TIMISKAMING 700
600

3% Standard Bank Budding, Toronto.3.000
13,500

1,700
700

51The annual meeting of Timiskaming 
Mining Co. passed off very quietly and 
harmoniously yesterday, routine busi
ness being the order of the meeting. 
The annual report published some time 
ago was approved and adopted, and 
the old board of directors 
elected, with the addition of Mr. J. H. 
Black, well known thruout the north 
country, who will fill the vacancy cre
ated by the death of the late Dr. C. 
C. James, 
memory of the late director was paid 
by Manager F. L. Culver.

Mr. Culver briefly outlined the de
velopment of the Timiskaming, and in 
speaking of the success which lias at
tended the efforts of the Beaver at the 
lower contact stated that he was very 
hopeful of duplicating the perform
ance on the Timiskaming.

6Another shot has
76 NOTE—An article on minee and mining by Mr. Harris will appear every ■ 

Thursday.
22% ... 
30% 31

2.500
1.800 McKinley declares dividendi

30 6.500
1,800

18,300
5,000

6% . .. 6 ...
62% 53 50% ...
17% ... 16% ...

The regular quarterly dividend of 
the McKlnley-Darragh Mining Co. qf 
3 per cent, has been declared, and will 
be paid on April 1st to shareholders 
of record on March 10th next.

was re- DETROIT MONTREALBOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURG BUFFALO
In making an Investment the «election of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

The Har-

25
11,000

3,000
4.500

42.3'
3.500

4%............................
Gt. North. .. 12 12% 12 ...
Hargraves -- 20% 20% 19% 20% 
Kenabeek ... 18% ... jg ...
La Rose .... 55 56 55 56
McKin. Dar.. 54% 55 

9% ...

4MARK HARRIS & CO.A fitting tribute to the
1sur- Lomdom, 

iWtion m 
offered at Tttere

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)225 /;■54% 55 
9% ...

6,300
4.000

10,000
1.000

24,900
2.500
1.500

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Ophir
Peterson L... 11 
Shamrock ... 20% 21 
Tlnvskam. .. 63% 64% 63 
Trethewey .. 18% 19% 18% 19 
Wettlaufer .. 8% ...

Total sales, 200,668,

was 
tiroes- 

«dvsneed , 
rradeew-
Jeoured*

Ian12 11%11
20% 21

63% TELEPHONE 
MAIN 272

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining flews*• ... !
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PRICE OF SILVER
Feb. 14.—Bar Eilver,Txmdon,

38 %d.
New York, Feb. 14.—Bar silver, 

78%c.
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EARS succeed Di heavy tone rules
DEPRESSING STOCKS CHICAGO MARKET HERON & CO..lu.

Record of Yesterday’s Marketsk\

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

INVESTMENTS STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

MINING SHARESNEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
andJ. P. Blckelt & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New ïork stocks, as follows: •

Railway Congestion and Po
litical Uncertainty Impair 

Wheat Values.

Bid.and New Aek.Issues UNLISTED SECURITIESMexican
Haven Singled Out for 

Special Attacks.

27Am. Cyunamid com...
do. preferred .................

Barcelona.................
Brazilian T., L. A P..
B. C. Mailing................

Telephone ............
F. N. Burt com............

do. preferred .............. --
Canada Bread com................... 1614

do. prelerretl ............
C. Car & V. Co..............

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..................... 9214
Can. St. Lanes com................. 34

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com...

do. prelerred ...
Canadian Pacific Ry... 
Canadian Salt ................

4964
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

Open. High. Low. Clone. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Bait and Ohio ... 7614 7614 7614
... 2tii4 £614 26
... 38ya 4014 £814

:

It I» essential that you should have 
the most authentic an* reliable in
formation obtainable.
Our Statistical Department witL. 
furnish reports on any Porcupine, 
Cobalt or New York Curb security 
without charge.
Our WEEKLY MARKET LETTER, 
which keeps its reader» in close 
touch with the latest developments 
In the various markets, is a con
servative and comprehensive analy
sis, and will be mailed regularly 
upon request.

60 iieting” stage > | 

commits " %
..........150 Brie .......................

do. 1st pfd...
New Haven ...
N. X". ' central .... 8616 9614 94" (I4 

8114 82 so 80 
Pacific and Southern®—

Atchison .................... 102% 102% 10214 102%
Can. Pacific ............154% 154% 162% 162 %
Northern Pacific... 104% 104% 103% 1037', ! 
southern Pacific.. 93% 93% 93% 931*
Southern By. .... 29 29 28% 2S%
Union Pacific .... 138% 1b$% 137,% 1.37% j 

Coalers—
Uhes. and Ohio.... 59% 59% 59 o9 i
Col. F. «id L.,... 43% 43% 43% 13% J
Lehigh Valley .... 73% 73% 72% 72% |
Penna............................... 54% 54% 54% 64%

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol ....................... 125 125% 123 123%
Am. Car......................... 43% 43% 42% 42%
Am. Wool .............. 47% 47% 47% 47%
Anaconda....................... 75% 76 75% 75%
Am. Boot Sugar... 99% 99% 98% 99
Am. Sugar Tr......... 306% 107% 106% 107%
Baldwin ..................... 53% 53% 62% 52%
Beth. Steel .............. 390 390 390 390 |
Brook. R. T................ 53 53 53 53
Cal. Petroleum ... 22 22% 22% 22%
Car Foundry .......... 62 63 62% «3
Chino ............................. .53 54 53% 54
Cent. Leather .... 84 86
Com Products .... 21
Crucible ................... 64
Gt. Northern Ore.. 32
Kennecott ......... ..
Int. Nickel ..............
Lead ..............................
Max. Motor ............
Mex. Petroleum ...
Marine .............

do. pfd. ......
People’s Gas ...
Republic Steel .
Rubber ................
Smelting ..............
■Sfude baker ....
U. S. Steel ....
Utah Copper ...
Westinghouse 

Total «ales, 283,000.

Bell 26
7b79

l 1990 39 37%DECLINE AT OPENING "ièMARKET STILL DULL 3586 SL Paul
2730n to believe ‘ Cj 

pme before ,1 

s war.
'be another 

jor judge of ' | 

pe recovery 
E will bave i

There will be important news/for stock
holders of

6870Large Interest Continues 
Heavy Selling, Tho Liquid

ating for Weeks.

Jÿg Interests Deprecate Specu
lation Activity in Interna

tional Crisis.

68%59
91%
33%

93% 93
109no

5467
8990

153
".7 135

Confederation Life .............. 335
uomagas ............ ................
Cons. Smelters .............
Consumers’ Gas ............
Bom. Caimerc ................
dominion Steel Corp.
Duluth-Superior ...........
luackay common ..........

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred........................ 97
Monarch com............

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred ..
Nipissing Mines .
N. S. Steel com........................ 104
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred ..........
Petroleum .....................
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Quebec L., H. & P.................. 26
Rlordon com..................
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .....
Russell M.C, com...

dc. preferred .....................
Shredded Wheat com........... 139
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts common ..

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Ry.................

120Special to The Toronto World.
Chicago, Fob. 14.—A heavy tone was 

apparent in the wheat market from the 
start today. Congestion on the railroads 
and an absence of fresh news on the 
political situation were against values. 
There was further felling by the ramé 
large interest that hns been liquidating 
for some weeks. Corn also lost ground, 
but it ended above the bottom. Some 
large selling orders in July were execut
ed and there was some changing of May 
to July and vice-versa.

Oats lacked independence.
Provisions rallied after 

weak. Longs unloaded early.
Wheat declined l%c to I%c at the 

opening under scattered selling.
Corn and oats followed wheat and 

showed an easy undertone under selling 
on the shipping situation.

Provisions were quiet, but steady, with 
small price changes.

Wheat continued heavy all morning 
under scattered demand. The Price 
Current report was considered bullish, 
but tt was offset by predictions of snow 
or rain tonight and on Thursday In the 
southwest and by the vary small clear
ances from the seaboard. Com was easy 
under commission house selling and the 
limited business in the cash article.

During the raven hour wheat experi
enced à faint rally on covering. Tim 
demand, however, was limited and the 
market was quite heavy.

Corn was Inactive and barley steady, 
without new feature.

There was a little 
wheat during the- late afternoon, hut 
Prices rallied a few cents on. covering 
hv early sellers. Com was steady with

street was

âÜSifSS
"“lithe iraoortant market interests ex • 
V.-.-j the view that it was more a 
SUTtor natrioliom than for stock mar- 
22!nnetations. There was, however, the 
Sreistent seeking of profits by the pro- 
ISSJSj eksm-nl. which is almost ul- 

rormrntted to the bear side. Dur- 
'the day they concentrated their ef- 

SÎ, Ml stocks of Mexican properties 
E^usTof references to the Carranza 
SuSirie and nnde Mexican Petroleum 
ÎÎ5 American Smelting decline sharply. 
SLm thTday they found an unpro- 

l»oo in New Haven, which was 
5£$Ldown from 40 to the new low 
^dof 37%. The general list reflect- 
Stitis speculative situation, with ue- 
ïiiTUMrangirg from 1 to over 2 points. 
cUn” "irregular Movements.

The trading was dull in the late fore- 
and nearly all the important issues 

z^mined at about the range prevailing 
2oundUie the first hour. There
ï^rDreseure against New Haven, which 
3d down to 38%. against 40 at the close 
SSrtMday and Cuba Cane Sugar issues 
Sfrl weak, with the preferred selling at 

endoomroon declining % to 35%. 
Maxwell Motor advanced to 54% and 

: stSkSakiBr moved up about one point to

1*There were irregular movements in a 
of ifsuee ir. the afternoon with 

SSkTot companies holding properties
* Mexico in supply at concessions. 
Mexican Petroleum sold at 85%, a loss of 
4 oolnto. and American Smelting yielded 

ll<to 96. Sellera of these stogjts woke 
oL some new unsettling developments in 
the Mexican situation as a reason for

"SüSPl» » In Top

euiw were narrow and without import

ance.

520
4.15 440

164% Robert E. Kemerer&Co. within the next few days
BUY NOW AT THE MARKET

.... 31
165

ing for war 
ig drop and

2u21 Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street - Toronto
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wires connecting all offices.

60%61
4648
87

POPE BROS. & CHEPPU CO., Ltd.G7
96%11 be disap- 1 

ou will see 
break two

TORONTORoyal Bank Building3540
80

15 PHONE MAIN 2750.having been 16
60% S3 85

21% 20% 20% 
64% 63% 8T% 
32% 31% 31% 
45% 43% 43% 
41 % 41 41
51% 54 o4 
55% 53 54%
88% 85% 86% ; 
23% 22% 23 |
69 67% 67% i
93 % 90% 90% 
75% 75% 75% 
52% 52% 52% 
97% 96 96 ‘

63 
86 
23 

■ a 69 
... 91
... 75 
.. 52
... 97

62
=ggail

With the price of silver higher than I 
it has been in a quarter of a century, I 
Cobalt earnings must necessarily I 
show big increases.

BUY NOW FOB BIO PROFITS.

7.758.30
101hi the U. S. 

come thick 

a greater

30
SO

11.75..........12.40 '37 BUY-THE-SILVER-STOCKS40
25

108111
76

34 cents a 
et for huge 
r months to

90____ 93
78SO Owing to the continuous advance in Silver a BOOM 

in the Silver stocka is inevitable.
1003 05noon
135
15%17

" 68%59%
118 215 215
107% 106% 106% 
61% 50% 50%

94 'I9b BUYten earning 

cut copper. ’ 
p additional 
opper, lead

72
84%
19

Temiskaming, Beaver, McKinley-Darragh, Nipis- 
sing, La Rose and Adanac. These stocks will all yield 
handsome profits.

80
93% 1001$ J. WEST & CO.SILVER STOCKS STRONG

ON NEW YORK CURB
75i r.ew feature In —Banks.—

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

184Commerce ..........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ......
Ottawa ...............
Royal ...................
Standard ............
Toronto 
Union

\00 a share 
a quarter, I 
[merit and

212

J. T. EASTWOOD
24 KING STREET WEST. 

Member Standard Stock Exchange.

191 Nipissing and McKinley-Darragh 

Among Issues to Show Gains.

wheat. 497............ 199
............. 2U2

:::.77 2u%
.............. 194

................................. .. 139
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

211 MAIN 3445-6.
Board ol Trade Official 

Market Quotations
192 STOCK MARKET

ANALYSIS . . JUDGMENT
Special to The Toronto World.

New York, Feb. 14.—Speculation in 
the market for outside securities today 
developed slightly more activity, and 

while the general undertone was firm, 
price fluctuations for the most part were 
within narrow limits, w.th the exception 
oif a few of the oil stocks.

Standard Oil issues developed 
more strength, with substantial gains in 
Vacuum OU. Standard OH of New York, 
New Jersey and California. The inde
pendent issues moved within narrow 
limits on a small volume of dealings.

Midvale Steel, after opening up frac
tionally-, eased off to the previous closing. 
,United Alloy Steel was comparatively 
quiet and unchanged. Submarine Boat 
eased off % on small dealings.

There was slightly more activity tn 
mining stocks, especja’Jy tljie silver issues, 
which developed strength, due to the up
ward movement In the metal. Nipissing 
improved about %. while gains were 
shown in McKinley-Darragh and one or 
two of the other low-priced issues.

’ (the trade 
/ar as bread

138

159Canada Landed .....................
Can. Permanent ............ ..
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Brie 

do. 20 p.C. :
Landed Banking ..
Lon. & Canadian..
Ontario Loan ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 
Toronto Mortgage .

3.71
75 Values are being swayed back and 

forth by anticipation df future events. 
Calm and deliberate calculations are be
ing taxed to the limit, and I have given 
this matter deep thought.

The precious metal securities are stand
ing the brunt better than those In any 
other market, and there Is a reason. This 
Is explained at length in this week’s mar. 
ket despatch, and every Investor should 
have this.

belter in the 
is Company 
M of 1915-

141- Manitoba Wheat (Track. Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, new, $1.90%.
No. 2 northern, new, $1.87%.
No. 3 northern, new. $1.82%.
No. 4 wheat, new, $1.73%.

Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered, En 
Route).

z 2101 Weak at Close.
The few stocks lr, which -there was

rskirLS. i&t'&avss

iSTtow recore! of 37%. Other railroad 
Stocks continued to reflect individual 
foreign liquidation of stocks Mu In 
loans. Crucible Steel yielded oyer 1 print- 
selling down to C3%, and U. S. . teel 
common, which clcsed at 105%.
L-. of i point for the day. Mexican 
petroleum sold down to 85%. The final
^Govaromên^bonds were unchanged 
Railway and other bonds were irregular.

paid................ 197 The146
332 NO STRIKE 

IN PORCUPINE
375
211

ent moment 
ii th.e New

140
No. 2 C.W., 72c. .
No. 3 C.W., 710- 
Extra No. 1 feed. 71c.
No. 1 feed, 70c. _

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, $1.14, subject to embargo. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 63c ta 65c, nominal.
No. 3 white. 62c to 64c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

' No. 2 winter, per oar lot, $1.71 to $1.73. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.69 to $1.71.
Peas (According to Freights Outside).

Bariey2‘(According to Freights Outside).

Malting, $L20 to $1.22.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).
Nominal, $1.28. . ,. .
Rye (According to Freights-Outside), 
No. 2. $1.40 to $1.42.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags, $9.50.
Second patents, In jute hags, $9.
Strong bakers’. In jute bags. $8.60.
Ontario Flour (Prompt shipment). 

Winter, according to sample. $7.10 to 
$7.20, In bags, track, Toronto. $7, bulk, 
seaboard, export grade.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.
Shorts, per ton, $41.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80. 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Wi. * m m -

—Bonde.—
i 93% 93

4? *35

84%

Canada Bread ..........................
Can. Locomotive ...................
Mexican. Electric ..........■ • • •
Mexican L. & P......... •
penmans ...... .....................
Quebec L., H. & P.........
Rio Janeiro t........i....

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c......... ..
Sao Paulo/
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Can...........
War Loan, 1925 .........
War Loan, 1931 ......... ............. 97%

95
SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION!ne and mill

- 6765- HAMILTON B. WILLS10-foot level
32

*97%

Labor conditions in the Porcupine camp are unsatisfac
tory, but rumors of a strike of the miners are incorrect.
Even if a strike were threatened, we doubt if the govern
ment would allow the men to walk out, owing to the big 
demand for gold, which is one of the most important 
sinews of war and an absolute necessity for Canada.
Holders of Porcupine stocks will be well advised not to 
sacrifice their sharer. Investors who have money in hand 
will find the present market offers an opportunity to buy 
issues of merit at very low prices.

Write us for information on a Porcupine stock 
which we can particularly recommend.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Main 3172.

Private Wire to New York Curb.
Royal Bank Bldg..... 88en mine—a 

0-foot level 
led at 1,000 SIB ISSUES DEAD 

AT TORONTO MART
97%97%

. 97%

JANUARY PRODUCTION
OF NIPISSING MINE

-and
thewar 

oil stocks
TORONTO SALES.

ing money 
po-ton mills

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
Brazilian .... 43% ...
Barcelona, ... 11%-...
6. P. R. .,..*154% 155 
Can. 1 .and. . .159 -,.
C. Car & F.

pref. .........
Commerce ..186 
Cement
F.N. Burt pr. 90 ...
Gen. Elec. . .109% .. •
Mackay ..........87
do. pref. ... 66 

Maple L. pr. 95%
Monarch pr.. 81 
N. S. Car pr. 60 
Penmans pr.. S3 
Pac. Burt pr. 81
Rlordon ..........112%
Rio bonds ... 85%
Rogers pr. .. 90 
Steamships .. 33% 34 
do. pref. ... 93%-..

» «» » ...
Spanish R. .. lo%................ 20
War L? mï: 97% «% «% *1.700'
War L.. 1925. 97%nii^d._- - * -

B^ver**::::::ll*::: w -ii*»
D. S. Fdry. ..185 190 185 188
Hargraves ..21 ...............................
Hollinger ...6.35 ... ••• •••
McIntyre -—ISa ••• 181 ”0
N. A. Pulp .. 8 7 5
Peterson L.. H •••
p. Crown ... 6»
Tlrolskam. .. 64
Vipond ............ ,
Wettlaufer .. 8% • • •

Nipissing prg*g:tlon in January is 
estimated $282.698. This is 
high level I9t 
of last year, and is the fourth largest 
irr recent years. The company reports 
only the value of its production, and 
as the average price of silver in Jan
uary made a new high record it Is 
apparent that the increase is hot due 
wholly to an enlargement in the 
amount of silver turned out, but the 
improved market for the product. Pro
fits for the month are estimated at 
$195,989, which is at the rate of ap
proximately $2,352,000 for the year, or 
39.2 per cent, on the issued capital, 
from which it is plain that anticipa
tions of at least 30 per cent in . divi
dends (20 per cent, regular and two 5 
per cent, bonuses) are entirely war
ranted.

The production compares as follows: 
January, 1917 .
January, 1916 .
February .....
March ». •. • • •
April #••••• •
May.....................
June.....................
July .... ..«*
August................
September ....
October.............
November ....
December .. .

9511% ... 
154% 156 50 a new 

any month since JulyNot a Common Share of the 
Three Issues Included in 

Day's Business.

45
n a percent- 
pm this one If you dre interested in the

effect present international con
ditions will have upon oil sales 
and upon the stock market prices of oU 
securities, we have prepared an interest
ing letter upon the subject which you 
may have free for thé asking, if m youf 
request you specify

Special Letter: G 10.

2568 : ..
5

1059
lu> 10L. Creedon, 

it successful 
ng engineer 
cess of that

"èè 19587
2The size of yesterday's Toronto 

Btock market can be estimated when 
It is stated that not a share of com-

■ mon

2
40
1(1■ stock of either of the three steel 

- companies changed hands. Specula
tion in these seems to have complete
ly dried up, and holders are not yet 

’(sufficiently tired to1 liquidate. A dlvt- 
■ dend on Dominion Steel Is seml-oftl- 

.tcially announced for April 1 next; this 
^g. Wl.l invito a steady demand for this 

stock. C.P.R. was weak at ÎSew 
York again yesterday, the closing sale 
being at 152 3-4, hut buyers here ap
pear satisfied to pay two points extra 
on small lots. Mackay held up firm 
on small buying. The most of the 
orders for listed issues evidently came 
from til063 wishing to pay outright 
for their purchases, and to this ex- 

|tent the market is on a basis for Im
provement The flurry in steamers 
has flattened out again, and the pool 
Is finding It hard to get a following. 
Hollinger was liquidated to some ex- 

I . tent yesterday, and this was depres- 
■ sing on the gold stocks in general. The 
lEf silver stocks, on the contrary, were 

strong. There are no present signs 
I of the market breaking away from 

W% «« stagnant condition.

10$12.5(1;on is Davis- 
i disfavor in 
:cognized as

Extra „„ .
milted, per ton, $9 to

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. S#-

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—$1.73 to $1.76 per busheL 

wheat-$1.73$per bushel^

$5,000
10

*33% *34 75
18693

39 F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.ate South La «elle Street. Chicago, IIL 
Lens Olsten.# F hen., Merrlnen 4MB

Goose
Barley—Malting, 

bushel. . .
Oats—72c per bushel.
Rve-A^cortinrtoBample, nominal.,
Hay-Timothy $13 to $14 per ton; mix-

eds!rnadw-Bundledto$14 fiTllTper ton; 

loose, $10 per ton.

6Uperfigure two 
ss. Today . $28?,698 

, 369,802
. 171,860
. 169,999
. 167,446
. 291,898

Members Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King St. East
PORCUPINE.

Toronto, Ont.pit he made 
had finished 
e proper de-

times, that 
buch state- 
to me than

Our five yearr residence In the camp t.ai 
given os a valuable knowledge of the en
tire district.

We have for sale a mvit oecvlete list ot

95
5u0 - ±100

3,600
250CHICAGO GRAIN. 260

,.x.' 236.873 
. .. 233,646
____  246,629
. 269,836

100 MINING PROPERTIESJ. P. Bickell & Co. report; 

Open. High. I»w.
888 
2,000i Prev. 

Close. Close.

170% 174 
147% 148% 
137% 138%

50 Write Ce.

A. S. FULLER & CO,173% 173% 170% 
7 ” 147% 147% 146%

138 136%
MONTREAL JÎTOCKS.

Heron *& Co., 4 Colbome
PORCUPINE IMPERIAL

CONCLUDING DEAL
S. '■■■■ UT

May™... 10H4 
July ..- • 99% 

Oats—
May ..

bstment bu^ 
Such as you 
e certificate

STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS. SOUTH PORCUPINESupplied by 

street.100% 101%ioa% 100%
99% 98%

65% 66 65%
July .... 64%x 54% 63%

May .....29-95 30.06 29.67 
JW .....29.20 29.40 29.12

Open. High. Low. CL Salee j 
.148% 149 148% 1*9 38

44 44 44 44 10
nl 34^4 34% 34 34%
"• 93% 93% 93 93

28 28 28
— z30 30

119 120

10099%
The negotiations which are being 

80 conducted by Porcupine Imperial Gold 
156 Mining Vcnnpany, looking to the ac- 

10 qul«l*ion ot a property adjoining the 
„ holding of the company on t'he Tisdale- 
5 Deloro line In Porcupine, have reached 

60 the stage where the matter will likely 
190 be closed within the next few days. 
100 [£ the deal is successfully concluded, 
296 it will give the Impérial an area of 

80 acres of promising mining ground 
in one of the best-known sections of 
the czumip. As a result of this develop
ment, It to probable that the oom- 

wdll resume active development

Bell Phone.
Brazilian •

iCn. S.8. com.
29 95 Cn. pf-*“insets 120

16.6715®^ ^roii ! “0% 60% 60% 60%
..........I go™: 103 103 103 103

IreJL- Ry ". 25 26% 25% 25%
15.72 S^' mver. 16 16 16 16
15.82 59% 59% 58% 59

6665%
54%SOMETHING WILL TURN UP. 54%uine oppor- 

chievement, 
oviding you

2830.00
29.40

Heron & Co. had the following At 
the ciose:

Montreal Feb. 14.'—The market was 
extremely dull again today, and there 
vas practically no feature. VVe see 

. Ho chance of activity wh le the market 
18 *n a rut like this, but doubtless 

■ something will turn up before long to 
vreate some Interest in stocks.

30■ -»1
lard— 16.77

16.90îl:ll 8:1?
16.72 15.92 15.62 
16.92 16.92 15.92

May
July

s producing 
ill” is earn- 

h the 1,000- 
1—dividends

Ribs— 15.82
15.92May

July Steel of Cam ■ -
Tar. Ry • • • • ^;

8

PRIMAplES.
NEW YORK COTTON.

T P Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations ga follows:

FIRM TONE RULES
ON LONDON ’CHANGE

y Wheat—

Receipts .... 671 000
Sblrpmemts .... 550,000 569,000

Com—
Receipts .... 1,027.000 918.000 1,898.000
Shipments .. 460,000 485,000 664.000

Oats—
Receipts .... 641.000 -640,000 1419.000
Shipments .. 630,000 382,000 850,000

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
720.000 1.308,000 

868,000
pany
work In the near Suture, probably be
fore t'he snow leaves the ground.

Open. High. Low. Close. Clos». It haiS always been believed that the 
.. 16.26 16.41 16.08 16.08 16.30 PoircUT)ine imperial property was one16.40 16.56 16 20 10.10 16.44 ^ ‘̂Tncet promising prpspœts of

••• * ' * ...........L6.16B the Porcupine camp, and now that the
16*05 iti.ii) 15.77 *15.77 16.04 mamgement lhae the results of de-

.......... 16.16 velopmenit work on other holdings in
the neighborhood as a guide, it to ex
pected that the resumption of opera
tions wlU lead to a satisfactory out

value of 
using higher

p one-eighth 
l’, as even a 
he, while an

Prev.
American Stocks Higher—C. P. 

R. Rallies on Maintenance of 
_ Dividend.

Cable to The Toronto World.
I Feb. 14.—Wh le generally Sr-

ÎS™Ar' the undertone of the stock
■ J'vu-ket? was firm today
* 8i«-edged section was steady and
■ tv., 'ul:*Mge<l. The revenue of the
■ Khigdom for the week was £27,-

I and the expenditure £73 140,000.
IE Bnsu-T®8. borrowed from the Bank of 
IB £.84,254,000. The amount of
!■ £3974^Q00bil'hs .odtstEumdlng was reduced

,1# îdihZ. •^i”®rican group was cheerful and 
I better advices from New York.

H ™ Pacifica, rail led on the main- 
BE1 lomoZj, the dividend. Alterations in 
W:m mixed ^re confined to fractions and 

,1.11 appear every f tff0^ to dhidend3

■ Sng of rLvXiS, wepe heavy on cables tell- 
rkntii rrYol<1tieriaj-y act.vity on the Island.

■ ' r,yTOpati^nenoajl ^'la were affected in
trill,6'reT^T®8oine kood spots 

De R»»-. lng !° mines was stow.
' 1 e* 3% eere bkieed at land Rand Mines

■

March 
May . 
July . 
Sep. . 
Oct. . 
Dec. . — •

-BICKELL & 00.

Members ot
New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago 1 ,ard of Trade 
New York Prodace Exchange 

• Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange,

MONEY RATES.Liverpool, Feb. 14.—Turpentine—Spirits, 
54s 6d.

Roa'n—Common, 26s.
Petroleum—Refined. Is 2%d.
T ùnseed oil—54s 6d.

. Cottonseed oil—'Hill! refined, spot, 51s.

WINNIPEG CRAIN MARKET.

ex-
Glazebrook & Cronyn. Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows: _

Buyers.
N Y. fds.... 25-32 pm. 27-32 pm.

par.
479%
480”

come.

PRINCESS PATS VETERAN WEDS.

CapL F. G. Day Marries Prominent 
Young Woman at Galt.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ga.lt, Ont., Feb. 14.—Capt. Frederick 

G Day, of Orillia, veteran of Princess 
Pats, and who is going back to the 
front as adjutant of 122nd. Musfcotea, 
Battalion, was quietly married here to 
day to Miss Mary I. Crozier, one of 
Galt's best-known young ladies, Capt 
Marshall, chaplain of 122nd, assisted by 
Rev. M. B. Davidson, officiated.

COM~mTtTED FOR TRIAL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Bramtferd, Ont-, Feb. 14.—When ad

journed chargee of fraud, conversion 
and forgery preferred against Robert 
Young, came up again at this morn
ing’s police court, Magistrate Living
ston. without preliminary of any 
kind, committed accused for trial at 
general sessional of peace next June, 
on tow thouaanfl t»U, .

Sellera Counter.
1 p.c. 

% to %Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem— 479 
Cabletr.-v- 480

—Rates in New 
Sterling demand, 475 7-16. 
Bank of England rate, 6% p.c.

481%

V
Unexcelled ServicePrivate Wires

lYorir.—Winnipeg. Feb. 14.—Wheat closed l%c 
lowcr for May. l%c down for July and 
1c lower for October. Ohts were un
changed. Barley dropped lc. • Flax was 
down 4c. —

Tbe trade during1 the day was light 
and the conditions governing the market 
were mostly local. The floor crowds 
were mostly .bearish and sold wheat in 
the morning. Tills took wheat up nearly 
to the previous ckse, and showed that 
any change for the better In the freight 
situation would mean a better tone in all 
markets

In. the cash market there was a much 
better demand for wheat. Eastern buy
ers raised the nr-ntiums of the higher 
grades to 4c under for No. 1 northern 
and generally from unchanged to %c 
better. Barley and flax were dull.

High. Law. Close.
17 0% 171%

............170% 168% 169%
. 139%. 137% 138%

............ 58

............ 58%

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
New York Stock». Canadian Securities. 

Cobalt and Porcupine Stock» n Specialty.
k, Toronto.

WILL REACH OBJECTIVE. STANDARD DANK RLD6.
TORONTOGalt Campaign Worker. Will Secure 

Amount Attempted for Patriotic 
Fund.

MONTREAL

the most 
purchase

STANDARD OILS 
SUGAR STOCKS 
MOTOR STOCKS

in indus-
Speclal to The Toronto World.

Galt, Ont., Feb. 14.—With $63.95-3 
raised up to noon today, workers In the 
Patriotic Fund canvass were quite con
fident of raising ithe objective, $75 000 
or. more. Returns from factories and 
foundries are gratifying, people gener
ally giving liberally, 
subscriptions reported at noon-day 
luncheon -were Goldie & McCulloch Co., 
$7,500; Getty & Scott, $1,500; R. O. 
McCulloch, $1,000; Steven. Co, $600, 
aod V. 6. fleott, 3LP, $600.

O. London WOOL SALES.

—A misedfian-eous ee Wheat—
-offered rfn<2“ltink to 540C bales was Miy .........
There wa* 1116 w<x’1 auctlon Bales today July .........
•to cTrtJri? strong demand for Austral Oct...............

- ro'i”- and the best merinos OatS- 
tredes . 7% pei- cent., while other! May . 
Moored. ere.jri'egulax. New South Wales July .

4e and Qaoenatondl Flax—

GEO. 0. IfERSON a CO. '•
I And Other New York Curb Securi

ties Bomfht or Sold for Cash 
LOANS MADE ON ACCEPTABLE 

SECURITfES
! ITS

Among large

Chartered Accountants 
•07 LUM8DEN BUILDING

W. BLAIR & CO.,
New York

(Members Standard Stock Hxchanre).
M KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

ASISldS NDA6.ND4I.

to
r.7%
67%

58 40 Broadway58%
----------

Vtaofc $\

_ A l

4

a

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
!

(Established 1903)

23 MELtNOA ST., TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 2660-1 
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK

COBALTS, FOROOIPINBS. COPTERS. MOTOR OIL and nrooeraiAL 
OTOOKS tor cash or on mdderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile, private 
Wl,e syetem reaches all markets. Weekly market letters free.

«RANCHES: Boston, PhHad^phla, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. 
Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford.

“NO PROMOTIONS”

i
4

COBALT, PORCUPINE
AND KIRKLAND LAKE STOCKS

The preatest factor In the purchase of these securities is ac
curate Information.
Our ten years’ association with the practical side of milling in 
Northern Ontario, and the fact that we maintain an office in 
the heart of the producing area, enables us to supply intending 

with information that is both accurate and complete.purchasers

GIBSON’S FORTNIGHTLY MINING REVIEW
will also be mailed regularly to those desiring it upon request 
and without charge. Each issue contains authentic nows ot 
latest mine developments—the information being obtained at the 
mines.

HOMER L GIBSON & COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Reed Building, 
TIMMINS

Traders Bank Bldg., 
TORONTO

Direct Wire U> New York Curb.

McRAE PORCUPINE 
GOLD MINES, LTD.

We recommend its purchase as

A Mining Investment
Of Exceptional Merit

S. G. JACKES & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Toronto6 King Steet West

«I

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING&MARVIN
( Members Standard Stock txenungo).

1102 C P.R.BLDG. MAIN 4028-9 jl■I
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Get the Boy a Coat!This Handsome William and Mary Dining Suite 
is One of the Prize Values of Our February Furniture Sale

and it can be bought through the Homelover»’ Club, as can anything else in our 
Furniture, Rug, Drapery, Linen, China and Silverware Departments. Part cash, 
and the balance arranged.

February Sale Price is Only $131.50

iFashion Tips to Women
Serge Dresses Are Again 

Vogue for Spring

!

t>1
t

*t ! z v '■

i—and the new models are novel indeed. Navy, 
. of course, predominates; there are some shown 

in fawn, reseda and mauve, besides black. The 
coat dress, very much belted, and others both 
short and long waisted models, are fashionable 
dresses that we have stocked. Prices, $20.00 
upwards.

: XS3 :
V

V f

m The Regular Value is $198.00.
these nine sets (we have only the nine) atr*the low"price that makes this offer pos-

did get a bargain, and now nine of our customers may
! - It was sheer good luck that got us 

sible. No need to go into the details of the purchase, but ' : : VweB; t The Odd Spring Coat

It is almost impossible to dispense with an 
extra coat during early spring, especially with 
coats so attractive as they are now. Snug and 

' smart, yet they dutifully fulfil their calling. 
Jersey, gabardine, velour, poplin, dyed in apple 
green, jade, strawberry, sand and citron, are 
made' up"in delightful belted styles. At the 
following prices............  27.50, 30.00, 35.00

Tailored Spring Suits

Our new season’s goods include vast numbers 
of individual models, made from the beautiful 
new
ing New York tailors, 
models for stout figures and special models for 
very small figures, as well as those to fit women 
with average figures. Prices, 25.00 to 125.00

Two Splendid Values Today
Boys* Suits $4.95, Coats 

$3.95

benefit by the deal we made.
r

It’s a 10-piece suite, designed exactly as illustrated. 

Buffet, extension table, china cabinet, side table and 

chairs, made of genuine quarter-cut oak in Jacobean 

fumed finish. The buffet has a 60-inch case, good 

cupboard and drawer space. The extension table 

has oval top, 60 x 48 inches, 8-fL when extended. 

The chairs have panel backs, box frames, slip seats, 

upholstered in genuine leather. This suite will be 

sold complete only. February Sale 

price...................................................... .............

■5M< a
iP— 1 iT. il-

[infill

s The suits are the popular Norfolk style, the 
kind that boys like best. Made of neat stripe 
and check pattern tweeds, in grey and brown 
shades. Coats have patch pockets and sewn- 
on belts; the pants are in bloomer style and 
lined throughout. Sizes 25 to 34, for a aç 
boys 7 to 16 years. Thursday............... *1.5/3

The Overcoats are for little fellows of 3 to 7 
years. They are smart Russian and junior 
ulster styles, made of brown and grey tweeds. 
Some have convertible collar and belted back; 
others have lay-down collar with loose back 
and belt alt around. Regular -$5.00,
$6.00 an(l $7.00 coats, for .........

Presiii
1 ;V':. Xf'

edB\ \h
tf iK s *I- i m

8 16.—1
were
manyÆÀ

Ii
FT1 fabrics for spring, and made by the lead- 

There are special
Special

131.50■ 3.95! tonight
rowdalc;| : ■ Vi A

V

Other Furniture Specials
$20.00 Set of Dining-room Chairs,
golden oak, leather, pad seats. Sale
price............................v............14.50
$24.50 Set of Dining-room Chairs, 
quarter - cut oak, slip seats, in 
genuine leather. Sale price, 18.95 
$25.75 Set of Dining-room Chain, 
quarter-cut oak, seats upholstered in 
genuine leather. Sale price, 19.15
$30.00 Set of Dining-room Chain,
solid quarter-cut oak, golden finish 
only, Colonial design, movable 
seats, upholstered in genuine lea
ther. Sale price
$36.50 Set of Dining-room Chairs,
solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish 
only, upholstered backs and slip 

covered in genuine leather.
24.95

Swiss

An Exceptionally Attractive Offer of 
. Axminsier Rugs—SECONDS

relai!

Beginning a Week’s Sale 
o/ Nainsooks and Longcloths

at less than mill prices

«ilors 
in thecutlery drawer, 

glass doors, with shelves... .12.75 
$19.00 Brass Beds, heavy two-inch 
posts, five fillers, double galleries at 
head and foot. Sale price. . 15.95 
$27.50 Brass Beds, heavy two-inch 
posts, five fillers, special satin rib
bon finish. Sale price.......... 23.95
$5.00 Spring, all metal frame, spring 
jjçavy closely-woven wire fabric. 
With heavy cable supports, rope 
edge. Sale price 
gulows, mixed feathers, encased in 
gpod grade of ticking. Sale price, a
pair ...........................  95
$5.00 Parlor Tables, birch maho
gany-finished frames, shaped top, 
shelves and legs. Sale price, 3.75 
$30.00 Library Tables, solid quar
tered oak, Jacobean design and fin
ish, cane panels, bookracks at_each
end. Sale price ......................
$7.50 Parlor Chairs and Rockers to 
match, birch mahogany finished 
frames, spring seats. Sale price, 3.95 
$24.50 Parlor Suites, birch ma
hogany finish, panel backs, spring 
seats, upholstered in mixed tapes
try. Sale price

Top has two
ttmt th 
of just 
detenti< 
were' b 
prize s'

The imperfections in these rugs will not affect their wearing quality—if 
there were any doubt on this point we would not offer them to you. But 
you know that the slightest imperfection makes an article inadmissible 
among regular merchandise. That is why we got this lot of rugs at big 
discount, and that is why you çan get them at the following prices:

Size 4.6 x 7.6. Extra special.
Size 6.9 x 9.0. Extra special.
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Extra special.

- Size 9.0 x 10.6. Extra special.
Size 9.0 xj 12.0. Extra special
Size 11.3 x 12.0. Extra special.

Special Value in Rag Rugs
Only 200 Rag Rugs in an entirely new design and very pretty assortment 
of chintz colorings with plain borders, in mauve, grey, rose, cream, blue and 
fawn mixtures.

Size 27 x 54 inches. Regular $2.25. Special.......................55
Size 36 x 63. inches. Regular*$3.95. Special.......................95

it
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: you can buy first-class merchandise by the yard for less than 
we can buy the same qual.ties for by the case from the mill, 

vou know that you are getting the maximum of good value—and that is 
exactly what you can do.

8.75When 13.75
19.50
21.50 
24.00 
31.95

1;. an
! he

3.95!

the Stall 
maud oi 
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\xr offer the people of Toronto 100.000 yards of Longcloths, Madapol- 
W Clams, Nainsooks, etc., at lower prices tlyn v;e can ourselves buy 
them for now at the pulls. They are all perfect goods, perfect in quality, 

.finish and bleach.

I !By - 22.95!!j !! m>
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:it
r addition to the above-named goods there will be huge quantities of 
Î1. sheets, sheetings, pillow cottons, pillow cases and flannelettes-—all of 

ivhich, in view of existing market conditions, are priced remarkably low. 
A representative li$t follows.

seats,
Sale price

) 8I I
$15.50 Buffet, maple, fumed oak

Sale
12.95

$40.00 Buffet, fumed oak finish 
only, Colonial design, large beveled 
plate mirror in back, 52-inch base.
Sale price ................................ r,,
$44.00 Buffet, genuine quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish, heavy plank top. 
Sale price................................ 35.00
$7.00 Baking Cabinets, base of 
maple, natural finish, white top, 
deep divided flour bin and cutlery
drawer. Sale price ....................5.65
Kitchen Cupboard, elm, golden fin
ish, base has deep cupboard and

'I
finish, plate mirror in back, 
price ........................ ................

, Novelty Rugs in Platted Felt
Special offer iri small rugs with mats to match. Made from cuttings of 
heavy quality felt, in mixed colors and in a quality that will give real ÿard 
wear Suitable for bedroom, hall, den or bathroom. Size 24 x 48 inches, 
regular $1.25. Thursday special, 89c; 18x33 inches, regular 75c, for .59

Tapestry Carpets On Sale at 85c
English and Scotch Tapestry Carpets, in two-tone colorings, green, 
or fawn; also Oriental patterns in mixed colorings, bodies and stairs. 
Thursday special, yard........................................................ .

24.00
Fully Bleached Dyqitioi’i, medium 
weight, 36 Inches w.de. Done up in 12- 
yard lengths. Specially priced 
at, length............................................

Bleached Sheeting, In plain even weave, 
a good serviceable quality that will stand 
lots of wear, 70 Inches wide.
Per yard ..................................................

Bleached Sheeting, twilled weave, 63 
Inches wide, for three-quarter 
beds. Per yard ................. .............

Plain Pillow Cotton, 44 Inches 
wide, medium weight. Per yard •

•—Fourth Floor.

- <5-Inch Madapollam, clearing, yard 15c
_\ fine bleached cotton, wide width,
•'5 inches, which cuts to great ad

vantage. Per yard............................
iatnsook, fine quality, 36 Inches wide, 
•,oft needle finish, per yard 12%c. Bet- 
er quality, per yard, 15c.
Convent Cloth, 40 inches wide, a trifle 
•eavier than nainsook, a splendid qual

ity for women's and children's 
lainty undergarments. Per yard
.leached English Longcloth, a good gen- 
ral purpose longcloth, 36 Inches wide. 

Per yard, 12 Vt c. Better quality, per 
yard, 16c.
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85.22 A Bargain in Scrims
800 yards of good quality,Ecru 
Scrims, one yard widle, with 
pretty hemstitched borders. A 
yard

l:____

.32t Japanese Mats 15c
500 fine quality Japanese Straw Mats, in plain color with small woven 
figure. Size 27 x 54 inches. Thursday special, each.............................
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New Spring Wall Papers 
for Home Decoration

Extra Special for Today
1,000 Rolls, fourteen different patterns and 
colorings. Dainty bedroom stripes, shadow

i. Regular 20c and n 
rsdav. single roll.. •»

1 !! Special Values in

Household 
Hardware ’

JJ A Line of Moderately Priced Boots of 
Durable Leathers and Fashionable Lasts

USimpson’s Special CUBAII
l

“Countess” and “Classic” Boots for 
Women

“Countess” Patent Colt Dress Boot, plain 
toe, 8 y inches high, velvet tops, light 
weight soles and leather Spool heels. Black 
velvet top, comes in button or lace; 
blue and brown, lace only. Price 
“Classic” Patent 
Colt, Black Cloth 
Top Button Walk- (TJ • Ft
ing Boot, perfor
ated straight tip,
Goodyear welt 
sole. Leather 
spool heel. A . 
very neat .fit- / 
ting boot. At /

Havaii-. Simpson’s Special Recede Toe, Lace
Straight lace style, gun metal lace, dull 
calf upper, blind eyelets, neat stitched 
toecap, no perforation, light Goodyear 
welt soles, low flange heels. Sizes a j-a 
5 to 11. Per pair........................ ^»3U

Simpson’s Special Kid Straight Lace
Plain grade black vici kid leather, plain 
kid top, straight fitting toe shape with 
neat tip, light Goodyear welt soles, 
medium height heels. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Also the same grade in blucher style, 
with cushion insole. Either style

/The man wanting good style and good 
wfear combined, at a moderate price, will 
find this popular price range meets his 
every need for street or dress wear. 
Made in five different leathers on several 
toe styles, including cushion insole:

Simpson’» Special Wide Tread Blucher
Made of gunmetal calf with dull top, 
blucher style, extra wide last, semi
round toe style, heavy Goodyear welt 
soles, military heels. Sizes 6 to 
11. Price............ .........................

Simpson’s Special Velour Calf Straight 
Lace

Fine grade velour calf with dull calf 
top, plain lace style, neat straight last 
with perforated toecap, medium weight 
Goodyear welt soles, low heels.
Sizes 5y to 10. Per pair..........

col’* go 
gaining 
and bu 
during* Universal Food Çhoppers, a

very superior make; cuts 
meats, fruits and vegetables, 
coarse, medium and fine, as 
required ; 72 only. Thurs-

Umverwd Coffee MOI», all
steel, grinds coffee any size 
required. To buy coffee in 
the bean and grind it m 
small quantities as needed 
preserves the strength; 72 
2 only of these reliable 
^ Universal mills to sell 

Thursday at, each .85
Canuc. Bread Makers, Children's Snow Shov- 
mixes and kneads dough els, 
in three 'minutes.

25c.
Cut-Out Borders. Floral designs, including 
large variety of widths and colorings. Suitable 
to use with stripe papers on bedrooms. Reg- n 
ular 15c yard. Thursday Sale price, yard .. •* 

(Cut Out Free of Charge.)
Foliage Tapestry Paper for Halls and Living- 
rooms, new tan and grey shadings. Wall aa 
paper special Thursday, single roll..... 
18-inch Border to match. Thursday, at in
per yard.................................................:...
Heavy Silk Drawing-room Papers—Pastel 
shades of green, canary, blue, pink and cham
pagne; 21 inches wide. Three designs suitable 
for small and medium-sized rooms. Spe- ■» aQ
cial Thursday, a single roll......................

Decorate Now Before the Rush 
Our staff of skilful workmen is ready for 
Spring. Upon request a man will call ai>i 
give you suggestions and estimates.

Picture Framing Special

I / 4.501

, 1.39
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1 I 4.00S» Simpson’s Special Patent Dress Boots
Made with long plain toe on narrow 
dressy last, patent colt vamp, with black 
cloth tops, light weight Goodyear welt 
soles, low heels. Sizes 6 to 11.
Per pair ...........................................

i U I
i japanned steel.l L

Thursday .
4-loaf size, Thursday Bath Seats,

1.98 amelled seat, adjustable 
8-loaf size, Thursday steel ends, fits any size 

2.25 bath, Thursday . . .59
Bathroom Mirrors, 
white enamelled frame, 
plate glass mirrors: size 
10 x 14.
Plain, Thursday .. 1.25 
Bevelled, Thursday 1.50 

98 Alcohol Stoves are
* a great convenience in 

every home, office, room, 
automobile, camp; col
lapsible frame, with tin 
of alcohol. Thursday .25 
Complete with covered 

Sidewalk Scrapers, for kettle 
ice and snow, long Eppo Alcohol, per tin 
handle, Thursday.. -25 at

15
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at
The Daisy Thistles* Ash 
Sifter, galvanized iron, 
separates the ashes irom 
the coal quickly and eas
ily, paye for -itself In a 
very snort time. Thurs
day

Boys’ Rubbers Thursday Special at 54c
5oo pairs of Boys’ Plain Rubbers, heavy corrugated soles, full toe, wide heel. 
All new goods. Sizes 13 to 5. Regular 65c per pair. Thursday, pair;

u :

U I
I :

.54 On Thursday we will frame pictures up to 
16 x 20 inches in size in a choice of l y-inch 
oak moulding, in brown, Jplack, weathered or 
Flemish, suitable for diplomas^photos, photo
gravures or calendar subje^s. Complete i aa 
with glass and back, for.........................l.vw

• j
!1 *Galvanized Iron Ash 

Barrels, with wood pre
sides, 
cover. 

2.75

« Diamond Lavallières $8.95 Cameo Pendantsi:
„ tected slate on 

complete with 
Thursday, ....
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This collection consists of some of the newest designs in white This offering includes oval and pear-shaped, hand-cut cameos, 
gold, with dainty hand-assembled pierced lattice work and seed set in distinctive mountings of 14k gold, pearl set, and 14k 
pearl decorations, each set with a fine brilliant cut dia- tf ne chain. Our regular prices are $8.00, $10.00, $11.00 C AC
mond. Regular prices $ 12.00 to $15.00. Thursday, at and $14.00. On sale Thursday at - - - -..............................O.PD
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